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R O V E R  A N D  H IS  L IT T L E  M A S T E R  A  M a u ’3 L ife  S a v ed  b y  h is  ow n  G h o st. I public functionaries. Corruption among of-
s e d i [The following incident is related upon |iecrs. of government, used to accomplish
T>_r..,......  r p i ._t. _r ri* n mVOritC
oiuniunicuiions to he addressed
‘ Come Rover !’ said Harry, as lie pa----- , - _
a fine old Newfoundland dog that lay on a i the uutuority ot 1 rofessor Tholuok, of Halle 
mat at the door; come R over! la m  going ! University, the most eminent living theolo- 
down to the river to sail my boat, and 1 £'an *u Germauy, and the principal ecelesi-
want yon to go with me.’ arch of tlie Prussian Church. He prefaced
Rover opened his large eyes, and looked 'ho account by assuring the writer that it was 
lazilv at his little master. received froifi the lips of De Wetto himself,
•Com e! Rover! R over!’ immediately after the occurrence,— that Do
Rut the dog didn’t care to move, and so | ^  c.llu was an intimate personal friend, a 
ilarrv went to the river-side alono. He had : F a,n‘ a practical man, of remarkable clear 
not been gone a great while before a thought Iand vigorous intellect, with no more poetry 
ot her boy came suddenly into the mother’s 1 alld imagination in his nature than just suf- 
mind. Remembering that he had a little ficent to keep .him alive,— in a word, that he 
would rely upon his coolness of judgement 
and accuracy of observation, under any posi- 
ble combination of circumstances, as confi­
dently as upon those of any man in the 
world.]
Dr. De W ctte the famous German Biblical
vessel and that the river was near, it occurod 
to her that lie might have gone there. In­
stantly her heart began to throb with alarm.
« Is Harry with you?’ she called up to 
Harry's father, who was in his study. But 
Harry’s father said he was not there. . .
■ I ’m afraid lie's gone to the river with critie, returning home one evening between 
his boat,’ said his mother. nine , and ten o’clock, was surprised, upon
• To the river!’ And .Mr Lee dropped arriviug opposite the house in which be resid­
ing pen and came quickly down. Taking cd> sec a bright light burning in hisstudy. 
up his hat he won': hurridly from the house. ' *n 'act, he was rather more than surprised; 
Rover was still lying upon the mat, with his . distinctly remembered to have extin- 
hcad upon his paws and his eyes shut. gutshed the cand.es when he went out, an
Rover!’ said bis master, in a quick, ex- [hour or two previously, locked the door, and 
cited voice. ‘ where is Harry ! Has he gone Put ^ie *n pocket, which, upon feeling 
to th cr iv er?  Away and see ! quick ! ’ for it, was still there. Pausing a moment to 
; must have understood every word, wonder by "hat means and for what purpose
personal or party ends, is a fearful 
evil, and its increase of late should arouse 
the vigilance of every friend of order and 
purity.— M orning Star.
No S abbath. — fn a ‘ Prize Essay on the 
Sabbath,’ written by a journeyman printer in 
Scotland, there occurs the following passage: 
1 Yoke-fellow ! think how the abstraction 
of the Sabbath would hopelessly enslave the 
working classes with whom we are ilentilied. 
Think of labor thus going on in one monoto­
nous and continuous and eternal cycle— 
limbs forever on the rack, the fingers forever 
playing, the eyeballs forever straining, the 
brow forever sweating, the feet forever plod­
ding and brain forever throbbing, the shoul­
ders forever drooping, the loins forever 
aching, and the restless mind forever schem­
ing. Think of the beauty it would efface ; 
of the merry-hearted ness it would extin­
guish ; of the giant strength it would tam e; 
ol the resources of nature that it would ex­
haust ; of the aspiration it would crush ; ol 
the sickness it would breed ; of the projects 
it would wreck ; of the groans it would ex­
tort; ot the victims it would immolate; of 
the cheerless graves it would prematurely 
dig. See them toiling and moiling, sweat­
ing and fretting, grinding and hewing, weav-
for he sprain' eagerly to his feet, and rushed j anY one could have entered the room, he j„g and spinning, sowing and gathering, mow- 
' Mr. Lee followed as fast prcceived the shadow of a person apparently j , lg  alJj  reupingi raislng and building, dig-
and planting, unloading and storing, 
striving and struggling— in the garden and 
in the field, in the granary and in the barn, 
in the factory and in the mill, in the ware­
house and in the shop, on the mountain and 
in the ditch, o.» the roadside and in the wood, 
in the city and in the country, on the sea 
and on the shore, on the earth in days of 
brightness and of gloom. What a sad pic-
towards the river.
as lie could run. When he reached the riv­
er bank, lie saw bis little boy in the water, 
with Rover dragging him towards the shore.
He was just in time to receive the half- 
drowned child into his arms, and carry him 
home to his mother.
Harry who remained insensible, was placed 
in a warm bed. He soon, however, recover­
ed. and in an hour or two was running about
again. But after this, Rover would never <dl'n’ cvcry 0,lc’— skullcap, study-gown, I t .j  . . .  . ,
leave the side of his little master when he peek-tic. all everything; there was nomistak- ,d prC9°nt ‘‘ WC I,a“ D0
wandered beyond the garden gate. Where- *nS 110 deception whatever; theic stood _____________
ever you found Harry, there llover was sure ^ r# ^  ette jn own library,and he out in S uspended A nimation. The New Or-
to be—sometimes walking by his side, and 'h e s t r e e t w i iy ,  lie must be somebody else! leans Picayune, in noticing a recent case in
sometimes lying on the grass, with his big " octer instinctively grasped bis body that city where the body of
eyes watching every movement.
his own senses and black were not white that . Stranger cases ot lethargy have been 
he longer existed ins former self, and stood known, and we remember one, for the truth
perplexed, bewildered, and confounded, gaz- 0f  which wc vouch, although it happened
tng at In;, other likeness looking out ol the many years ago. A gentleman of wealth
window. Upon the persons retiring from the and standing, recently married to a charm-
window, which occurredl in a lew minutes,M)e ;Dg wife, fell sick, and alter a few days’ ill-
- ctlc resolvcd uot t0 dlT ute tlic possession ..css, apparently breathed his last. The
occupied about something in a remote corner. 
Supposing it to be a burglar employed in rifl­
ing bis trunk, lie was upon the point of alarm­
ing the police, when the man advanced to the 
window, into lull view, as if for the purpose 
of looking out into the street. It was De 
Wetto himself!— the scholar, author, profes­
sor,— his height, size, figure, stoop.— his 
head, his face, his features, eyes, mouth, nose, 
chin, every one, skull cn
wi hJhn i .  ''^ '‘"W 'c'y grasped fits body that city where the body o f a Mr. Boiron 
uth the psychol.gical tests o f self-conctous- remained supple and warm for twenty-four 
Once Harry found bis little vessel, which Pe-3 aud identity, doubtful if he could believe hours after life was apparently extinct, says: 
bad been hidden away since he went with it ' ■
to the river, and, without his mother’s seeing 
him, ho started again for the water. Rover 
as usual was with him. On his way to the 
river, lie saw some flowers, and in order to 
gather them, put his boat down on the grass.
Instantly Rover picked it up in his mouth, " o ., eil n o isp
and walked back towards the house with it. ui ll!? stud3’ "''th the other Doctor before lJ0,Iy was laid out, not dress:ed and uncov.
Alter going a little way, he stopped, looked 'uormtig, aad rinS,ug at lhc d°«r of a house CJ as done in our days, but sewed up in a
around, and waited until Harry had got his opposite, where an acquaintance resided, he sheet or shroud, accordin'* to the custom of
hand lull of flowers. The child then aw asiyed permission to remain over night. those times.
The chamber occupied by him commanded The occurrence had taken place during 
a full view of the interior of his library, and t|l(. J ay, and at a late hour at night, the 
from the window he could sec his other self family, who had been sitting up for several 
engaged in study and meditation, now walk- nights, and were worn out by grief and 
ing up and down the room, immersed in \ lati-guc, had retired, and a confidential ser- 
thought now sitting down at the desk to write, | yant n mod Alexander was left alone to 
now rising to search lor a volume among the watch the corpse. This man was sitting not 
. , . . .  „ - : bookshelves, and imitating in all respects the far | ro,„ the bed when he thought he heard : spring, to work on his farm. When a youngHarry was a little angry w.th the good old nnniiniii. |l!l|iits nf „r= , | )o,.tor „i „ . . ......... .... i.„u !....... ..... . i.:---- ip i-  - 4  him
that Rover had his Loot, and tried to get it 
from him ; hut Rover played around him, 
always keeping out of his reach, an! re­
treating towards the house, until begot back 
within the gate. Then he bounded into the 
house, and laid the boat at the feet of Har­
ry's mother.
‘ What was ho doing?’ asked the wife 
carlessly.
‘He was putting on his bonnet! ’was the 
blundering reply,
•The fat was in the fire,’ forthwith ; and 
for the rest of the day the spluttering in 
that family was so vehement a3 to defy the 
sedative influences of a new bonnet, cloak, 
shawl and dress.
M em- H e  didn’t  go with the husband 
tha t night to the opera.
TOBACCO A N D  A R S E N IC
A young lady in Hampshire fell into tho
I IIE OLD BELL PEAK TREE. you'll want more help then. You'd better take 
the boy and try him,, for his story bad touched 
her mother heart.
‘ ‘ That’s like you, Rachel, for all the world,’ 
said my father ; hut it was just like him, too, 
l  had searched for' her everywhere ; in the ; when l pulled his sleeve and whispered, ‘ Do 
wide old kitchen, in the pantry and the milk- ( [‘lease take him, lather,’ lie answered. ‘ le s ,  
room, and up in the kitchen chamber where Pusy» * “ an?a ^  “e 8 a o00a» “on*
the great loom which had woven ‘ fifty rag car-: L'3t> industrious boy.
BY VIRGINIA V. TOWNREND,
Grandma ! grandma
‘ ‘ You look tired and hungry,’ said my moth­
er to the voung stranger.
pots,' and the spinning-wheel which had filled 
the great oaken chests with linen, stood side by
side, and where the old muskets which had done ‘ ‘ I've walked seven miles, ma,ain, and 1 
bravo service under Gen. Putnam in the French haven't had anything to eat but some apples I 
war and at Bunker Hill, were laid like old vet- found on the way.’
erans asleep on the great brown beams, and ‘ ‘ Dear me !’ and my mother bustled off to 
around which clustered a world of old tales and ^'c pantry.
legends of Indian war-whoop and scalping knife, ‘ -After this Richard Scars was like one of our
, - , i . f ' and in later times of the days of the Revolution, own family. He was a bright, lively, active
mistake ot eating a portion of arsenic, which of . r e d W  11ik1 Tory, and of true hearted boy, and we all grew much attached to him.
had been prepared 101 the destruction of j patriot#*, who left their fields and their harvests, ‘ He and I were the best of friends, for he
rats. Painful symptoms soon lead to the and laid down everything tiiatwas precious and #was on y^ two years my senior, and we went off 
discovery. An elderly lady then present pleasant to them for the rights of theircountry *nt0 t*10 woods berrying together, and over to 
advised that she should be made to vomit as and the freedom of their homes. the meadows for fresh mint. lie caught and
speedily as possible, and as the unfortunate * And these old legends and stories were like tamed a gray srpiirrel for me ; he put me up a
victim had always exhibited a loathing for I Prccio.U8 jewels strung across tlie dark fa<^ of | swing m the oid barn : and at last my father
. . ", i the winter evenings, when we sat around the sa,ll» 1 think l shall send Kiehard to school
oj.icco m *ui) s i.ipc, .1.1 was sugges ■%*•. as j great lire-placc at grandma's listening to her this winter with Rosanna. He can take her
a ready means or obtaining the desired end. j wortis, and watching the flames leap around the ! the hills on his, sled when it snows, and 
A pipe was used, but this produced no nan- J grcat 4 back log’ and ‘ fore stick.’ | *IC’S 8UL‘h a likely boy it's a pity he can’t have a
sea. A  large portion of strong tobacco was 4 Grandma ! grandma !’ 1 shouted the name ! g°0(l cddication.’ 
then chewed, and the juice swallowed; b ut! louder the second time, standing in the back 
even this produced no sensation of disgust. ^aor that bright October morning, whose mists 
A strong decotion was then made with h ot, Uki; torn ribbons °n the hills, and whose
i- ,, ■ , , . : . -,i . pulses were lull ot the slumber and sweetness ot “ •water; of this she drank a pint without pro- !, . • l < . s.,, . . 1 the dying vear.
dueing nausea or gidumess, or any emetic or . Why! Josephine, where did you come from?’ 
cathartic action. The pains gradually sub- called the cheerful voice of theold lady, as she 
sided, and she began to feel well. On the i came around the corner of the bouse, her lace 
arrival of physicians, an emetic was admin-1 shaded by a blue sun-bonnet, while she held a 
istered. The patient recovered, and no ill lar£e wooden bowl of peppers in both hands. , 
consequences were experienced. Another! ‘ « vacation,grandma and I’ve| come: to |
1 i r i . * * i Hpcnu the day here ; and such a search L ve bedcase occurred a lew years subsequent at the J
same place, wheu tobacco was administered, ; , \ 11, I ’d gone back o’the barn to lay out a; . . . . .
and no other remedy. Iu this instance there ! few yards for bleachin,’ and then I thought I j cause he was generally so kind and cheerful-like 
was complete and perfect recovery. From j might as well take to-day to pickle my peppers, his anger was terrible. 1 ve heard my mother
That’s jest what I've been thinking, Sam’- 
wcl,’ answered my mother ; and so it was set­
tled that Richard Sears should rernrin in our
Somebody's been at that hell pear tree, 
Rachel,’ said my father, coming into the house 
one afternoon where my mother sat stringing 
cpiarters of apples, which she was preparing to 
dry for winter.
‘ ‘ Why. father, you don’t mean so?’
‘ ‘ Yes, I do ; two on ’cm’s gone. 1 thought 
I ’d stop and see if they was doin’ well,as I came 
up with the last load of corn.’
‘ L knew my father was very angry, and be-
| S troll anti J o lj  p r in t in g .
flaying made large addiilona to oar farmer variety of
PJjYIN a n d  f a n c y
J O B  t y p e ,
W e  a re  n e w  p re p a re d  to  e x e c u te  w ith  n e a t n e s s  a n d  db» -  
p a t c h , EVfcRY DESCRIPTION of Job  W o rk , so c h  as
C irc u la rs , B il l-H e a d s , C ard s, B la n k s ,
C n tn lo g u e N .  P r o g r a m m e s ,
S hop  B i l l s ,  L a b e ls , A u c t io n  an d  H an d
B illr t . Scc . ,  Scc .
P a r t ic u la r  a t te n t io n  p a id  to
P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S ,
B K O N Z I X G ,  A c .
box two months for Rosy, when I could get 
courage to tell you the truth.’
‘ My father was completely dumbfounded : ho 
ipened liis lip- to speak, and shut ‘ ein again. 
At last, lie said *■ Richard,’ in a stern voice, but 
mother s hand crept up softly on his arm, and 
her eyes were full of tears. • Xow father,’ she 
said.
‘ That was all. He sat still a minute, and 
then he laid liis hand on Richard's shoulder, 
and said very kindly, ‘ Richard, you've been a 
good, faithful boy to me, ever since you've been 
under my roof, and I've grown a good deal at­
tached to you, and because you’ve owned the 
truth about them pears when there was no 
need for it. I'll forgive you, and we'll never 
speak of it again’
Here my grandmother suddenly broke down. 
The knife, an 1 the half-cleaved pepper fell to 
the floor, and b iryiu her face in bur bands, she 
sobbed like a child, ‘ O, Richard Scars! Rich­
ard Scars !'
1 looked on her in amazement Then the 
truth suddenly flashed into my mind. * Rich­
ard Sears ! that was my grandfather's name,’
I said.
‘ Yes, my chil l , ’ sobbed the old woman, ‘ it 
was tlie name of my ileur husband, who has 
lain covered up under the grass more than 
twenty ycais, and a better man and a kinder 
husband never went from his home on earth,
I I the home prepared for him in heaven’
And I cried, too, for my grandfather, who 
had been ‘ covered’ half a score of years before 
my eyes beheld the light.
At last her eyes brightened, and her face 
glowed witli more than the glow of its lost 
youth, as she said, looking upward, • But the 
trees under which he sits now, never grow old, 
n i worm gnaws their roots, no wind tears down 
their boughs, and in a little while I shall 
sec him again, and be with him forever and 
forever.’
this it may be reasonably concluded, that to­
bacco is an antidote of very safe and ready 
application in cases of poisoning by arsenic. 
— M . C. Cooke.
A T est of C haracter.— At the com­
mencement of this century, and previously, 
farming was tlie principal business of Now 
Kugland ; and rearing swine and fattening 
pork was one of the most important items in 
farming. Almost invariably swine run at 
large (luring the spring and summer. You 
could hardly pass a farm-house without see­
ing from two to twenty, old arid young, in 
the highway, or squealing, or wrangling 
about the trough where they were fed, all 
I yoked and ringed according to law ; for so 
the statute provided ; that swine ‘ going at 
large, he ringed all the year round so as to 
prevent their doing damage by rooting,’ and 
• yoked from the first day of April to the 
last day of October.’ Yokes were often 
made ot a crotched stick, which, in my hoy 
hood. 1 used to hear my father relate of one 
of liis neighbors which may ho worth pre­
serving for it has a moral that may apply 
to other times and other occupations. He 
was accustomed to hire young men, in the
Harry is a man now 
since been dead, hut he olten thinks of the 
dear old dog that saved him from drowning 
ing when he was a child ; and it gives him 
great pleasure to remember that ho never 
heat Rover, as some boys beat their do.
hat 
the
lore twelve, Dc VVette Number Two manifes- probably run cut of the room; hut not so ] moon, or in the new. To all such, he would 
ted signs of retiring to rest,— took out his thc faithful servant, W ith rem arkable pres- say, at once.
watch the identical large gold one the other ence 0f nii„d, he spilt open the sheet, ar- , Well, you may go along; I don’t want
ranged it as if it was the natural covering o f ! you.’
so I kept on to theyines.’ ‘ - - - - | say she never saw him thoroughly * riled’ hut
I wish that you could have known my grand- ! once in her life, and that was when someo’ the
mother Morris. She was such a dear old°lady, j Rvitish troops passed through our village in 
with a smile which kindled up her pale, wrin-' ]'1C °'d war, and broke into neighbor Parson's 
kled face into almost the glow and freshness of j  house, and insulted the old lady, who was bed- 
youth, with a heart that was full of kindness fidden, splittin' up her arm-chair and breaking 
and sympathy to every human being, and a ‘'lc crockery; but though that was long afore 
memory that was like a pleasant hook full o f ! "W daL  ' vu fit'en liis lace settle down some- 
pictures and stories of tlie past. 1 think that | times into a white rigidness, and his voice take 
that kind, loving heart was like a stream of j on a '°'v> deep tone that fairly made me catch 
ever-flowing waters, which kept her life fresh j m>' hreath.
and green when her head had blossomed into I ' ft did now as he said, ‘ 1 wish I could catch
thc snows of old age. j the rascal who stole those pears. l,d make him
‘ Grandma, what makes you always so busy ?’ k ef the weight ot this about bis shoulders,’ 
I said, as she came into thc kitchen,and, taking !ind he snapped the great ox whip he carried, 
up a skein of blue woolen yarn, slipped it over | ' At last be started to go out ot tlie kitchen,
a chair and commenced winding it, while she I and then he turned back as thougha new thought
made some inquiries respecting my parents and | ' lltd struck him , . , -
I ‘ ‘ Rosanna, you tell the boys and girls about | tho net round
Doctor in the other chamber felt sure was at 
that moment safe in his waistcoat pocket, and t'uc man, blew out the lights, leaving! A t length a young man called, no bright-
wl tl 2v oet anarv and was never unkind rt0U“d il UP‘ removcd a potion  of his cloth- < on|y 0ne burning, and in fact took every pro- er nor smarter in liis appearance than others 
Had it been otherwise, the thou dit m?: camu ,o lllc  "indow, closed the curtains, j caution to prevent his master, if lie awoke, to whom he put his usual question.to him 
would have *iven him great pain.
ind in a few moments the light disappeared 
De Wctte Number One, waiting a little time 
 ^ , , until convinced that Number Two had dis-
eVe,,aU-i Pascfl himself to sleep, retired himself to bed,
, . . , , , r 5 dr,°, a wondering verv much what all this could
bright uuJ very active lad son ol wealthy |m,.u]
parents residing at Concord, N. II. became j ,, , . ,* , , y Rising the next, morning, lie crossed the
fascinated by the glitter and Hash ol a eir- , , °J n . . .  street, and passed up stairs to ms library.
A  R omantic Story.— The 
Ptaindea/cr relates that several yea
Prtfrom being shocked at the idea ol bis sup­
posed death. I le then sat down by the he i- 
>ide, and waited anxiously.
Presently the dead man moved, yawned 
audibly, and looking around asked, ’ A lex­
ander, what time is it? ’ ‘ Near twelve 
o'clock, sir,’ ‘ Bring me a broth.’ The pretty good test of a man’s aptness, or that 
faithful Alctiander went out of the room, I peculiar characteristic of the Yankee to take
When is the right time to cut hog-yokes?’ 
‘ W ell,’ said he, ‘ I always cut them when 
f come across them.’
‘ Then,’ said lie, ‘ you are the man for me. 
YTou may go to work.’
The questions put by the farmer were a
cus company which was performing in the , , - , ., . ... > ------ . .....................  , - , ,
town of Lancaster where he was attendin'* f aL d"or " as fastened; lie applied the key, , called a male member of the family and advantage of every circumstance to facilitate
- opened it, and entered. No one was there ; ! broke the news cautiously, telling him to ad- \ liis business.
_ | everything appeared in precisely the same j vise the young wife, and to prevent any | A  hog-yoke is a thing of peculiar form,
ondition in which lie had left it thc evening I demonstration of joy that might make the j and it one were to start into the woods to
school, and lie clandestinely joined the com 
puny, soon becoming a very skillful rider.—
liis  parents had made e\ery cfioit to find oejorCi— pen lying u|ion the paper as he 1 sick man suspect the truth, lie  then order- j hunt for one, he might spend hours or days
him without success, and they at length
came to mourn him as dead. Some years l ‘ , °  °  . , ,• the table and the mantlc-piczc evidently not 
ago Ins brother discovered him among a com- , , . , J .c . ,. v ,  having been lighted, the window-curtains
puny.ol circus performers at Natchez, .Miss., , °  •, c , , , ,1 i drawn aside as he had leit them ; m fine
and persuaded him to leave the ring and re- . , .1 , . , , . • i there was not a single truce ot any persons
turn to his home and parents in Concord.—  , . . , , f, * i : naviug oeen m the room. ‘ Had lie been tn-
J.ne boy— now almost a man by the way— °  • , . , , ,, . , ,, sane the night before ; 11c must have been,
was cordially welcomed home, l ie  re-entered | ,. - , ,  , -, , , , . lie  was growing o ld , something was tlie mat-
the academy at Lancaster, and applied him- ~ , ” , , , ,... ,, i 1 i -i ter with Ins eyes or brain; anyhow, ho had
sell to Ins studies, l ie  made such rapid . , , . ■. *. been deceived, and U was very ioolish ol linn
progress, indeed, that in a years tune le  . . • , .. . . , ,  ,. ,* ° .  , . ’ , ,  - , , ,  to have remained away all night. hndcav-
was fitted for college. 11c entered Hart-. . . . . . . .  ■ , ., , ,?  „ . oring to satisfy ins mind with some such re­
mouth and was making lino progress, when, „ ? ' , , , , , ,, . c , . 1 P flections as these, lie remembered lie had not
must unfortunately tor him, a circus compa- . . . .  , , . , ,i i .  yet examined his bed-room. Almost ashain-
ny performed in Hanover one day last sum- J . , . , . . . .J 1 „„ , ed to make tun search, now convinced it was
nier. 1 lie horses, the tinsel and the music i . ,, . i i  all an hallunciation ot the senses, he crossed
hau still a charm lor him— a ta t. 1 charm— ,, , , ., ,, , , , . ii ,, .i , • the narrow passage-way ami opened thc door,and no yielded to it. l i e  threw the classics ,, , 1 , c „„ 1 ... ,. , • , . i ,i i . , . lie  was thunderstruck. 1 he cet ing, a lollyaside, ami re-entered thc arena, but only to , . , , , , , ,,■ , .• i i , ,• . massive brick arch; had lallen during themeet with an untimely death. A  few weeks . , . ..... . ,i , •]> _, , night, filling tne room with rubbish andsince, while riding at Robinson s circm, at c  . . . . .rp °  i ,i . .  i |crushing his hod into atoms. Dc \\ ette theKnoxville, Tenuessee, he was thrown from .?  , . , . , .r .. „, . , l I, apparition had saved the hie ot the greathis horse. Ills neck was broken by the tali, 1 ‘ 1 , °, , u ; l ,i German scholar. I homes, who was walk-ami ho died almost instantly. Ills brother . . .  . . 1 . . ..  .J mg with the author iif the fields near Ha e
had dropped it on going out, the candles on I e (^ tj)e cook to get a broth, and returned to | in vain, so that it will be seen that the an-
his master’a chamber, where thc now over- j swer of the young man was a shrewd one,
wheu relating therasped thrcu'*h Cleveland a few days ago, i -  , ■ , , , i i i1 = , i , . i ! when relati g t  anecdote, added, upon con-
on ii< wav to Tennessee to obtain the body . . .  , .,uu in-  ^ ,pL„ „„„„„ c)r;p,‘ eluding, l do not pretend to account for the
I phenomenon ; no knowledge, scientific or 
metaphysical, in my possession, is adequate 
to explain i t ; but 1 have no more doubt it
joyed family soon assembled.
The gentleman recovered, and it was only 
alter he got quite well that he was told how 
he had been dead for eight hours. He lived 
many years after this, and had several chil­
dren. IJis eldest daughter, whom we knew 
well, used to say that she was the child of a 
ghost, having been horn during the year suc­
ceeding her father’s temporary demise.
There are many other such cases on rec­
ord. This otic we know to be true.’
H O W  T H E  L O N D O N  T IM E S  IS  
P R I N T E D .
that lie cu( tlieni whenever 
them.— N . E . Farmer.
o u r  ln in ily .
‘ I expect it's thc blood of the Morrises, my 
child,’ she said, with her old mellow laugh ;
‘ you never found one o’thom with idle hands 
as long as they’d strength to use’em, or there 
was work for ’em to do.’
‘ You must be a genuine Morris, then, grand­
ma,’ 1 said, and then I lifted up the cover of a 
willow basket which 1 carried, ‘ See what 
mother sent you to-day.’
I did not wonder the old lady’s eye brightened 
at the sight of the pears which lay there like 
great gold and emerald goblets. She took up 
one of the largest by its slender stem, and sur­
veyed it admiringly.
‘ It's the real old-fashioned hell pear. Dear 
me! There's nothing takes me back threescore 
o’ years quicker than the sight of one.’
‘ "  liy, grandma
‘ Because—no matter—it's a long story, my 
child.’
‘ Bat I like to hear long stories, you know.’ 
She looked at me thoughtfully a moment.
‘ Now, do tell me, grandma.’
‘ Well, I'll get at seedin’ these peppers first.' 
removing her sun-bonnet and hurrying into 
the pantry, for a great yellow earthen howl.
O, 1 can sec that old kitchen as n o sat togeth­
er in it that autumn morning with the pleas­
ant sunshine dimpling it all over, fluttering in 
tlie corners, and asleep on the ceiling, and I 
still hear my grandmother’s voice, and see her 
knife glance quickly through thc white core of 
the peppers.
‘ 1 was the first that discovered them—the 
four pears on the little tree that stood among 
the quinces at the bottom of our garden. My 
father had set it out three years before, and 
we'd had a good deal of trouble with it, for 
somehow pears didn’t appear to do well on our 
soil.
‘ Peaches and apples had always flourished 
nicely, but ill luck seemed to wait on our
A  W iia lo  in  tlio  N o t.
‘ Once upon a time,’ as Mr. Smith, one of 
the most experienced of the Folkstone fisher­
men, mils me, -a large whale appeared off 
Weymouth, aud was seen by several fishermen. 
The affair was talked over at night in the pub­
lic house, and uni- of the company, who hap­
pened to have a new seine net which he had 
never used, was much taunted about it, nnd be 
was dared to go and net this whale with liis 
new net. At first, he took it as a joke, hut, 
under thc influence of beer and chaff of his 
comrades, stamped his hand on the table and 
said, 1 Well, bang me, if l don't g i and shoot 
the net after him, catch or no catch.’ Accor­
dingly a sentry was p isted, and the next mor­
ning the whale was signalled its being in thc 
ofl'iug. So the owner ol’ the new seine put it 
into the boat, and, rowing quietly along, shot 
tin____  __ unsuspicious whale. At
here that l 11 give a silver dollar to the one that |a-it. Master Whale put liis nose into the net, 
can tell me who stole the bell pears Iroin my and feeling something strange, charged against 
tree., ' it, dragging men, boats and all along with him.
‘ ‘ And if 1 find out father?’ \ H,. then plunged and dived, suddenly took the
‘ ‘ I'll give you the dollar, then, my child.’ ac v seine net. rolled about liis body,right away 
‘ It was not more than a week afterward, vvith him. in spite of all the fishermen could 
when, on going to bed one night at eight o'cloek, i  d0. They looked after the whale,who had gone 
I stopped a moment at the window to look out; j 0ff with the net, much as an angler looks into 
for it was a still, beautiful night, and the moon- the water when a fine tisu has escape 1 from his 
light lay like a thin sheet of freshly-fallen snow j  |,0 ; but* however, the whale was gone, and
ail over thc earth. I can see jest how it glis- the would-be captors rowed home disconsolate 
teued on the spire of the old stone meetin’-housc, ai, 1 whalelcsa.
and silvered till tops of the trees, and lay like i Some three or four days afterwards, as a 
lace-work on the great meadow opposite our coast-guard was going his rounds iu the dead 
house. i of the night, he saw a huge black mass come
1 And as l stood looking there, I saw our rolling in with the tide ; it did nut look like a 
hack-gate open, and a small figure come into wreck, for a wreck has not a tail wherewith to
thu o.mku, ami <t|iprDUCh lllC \
suddenly it turned about, and went down 
among the quince trees, and then I saw it pause 
before the bell pear tree. My first impulse was 
to call my father, hut l  thought of the dollar 
he had promised tuc, and I was always a brave 
child, so 1 jest slipped down the back stairsand 
out into the yard. I stole softly through the 
grass and past the quinces close up to the bell 
pear tree.
‘ ‘ Who’s there?’ called a quick voice. I 
knew it.
‘ ‘ O, Richard Scars!' It was all I said.
‘ lie licid both the pears in his hand; one of 
them was half eaten.
‘ I saw the blood steal up into his cheeks.— 
What brought you out here, Rosanna?’
‘ * O, Richard, what would father say ?’
‘ ‘ l  only did it for a little fun, Rosanna, 
and he offered me the other pear. 1 drew 
back.
‘ ‘ I wouldn’t touch it for a thousand dol-
‘ 4 Dear me, what a girl you are !’
‘ ‘ And what a boy you are, to be a thief!' 
‘ lie blushed deeper under the name, and 
[ turned toward the house. He sprang before
ly sober, never using liquor, or even tobacco.
His abilities were of a superior order.—
Since renewing the hreak-neck calling of the i ^ j  itive, lit ,r;lll diJ occurj tlian 
ring. Ins relatives have often received letters , csisfcuc0 ol thc Allan-
lrom him, all breathing a tone affection ; huL . . s  ,
be wrote that he could never he happy in j  ' ]  P • 
any other pursuit, aud must follow it while |
he lived. P rofligacy.— I ndustry, economy, integri-
__________________  ty, have ever been esteemed as among the
Ca n a  mother forget?— Can a mother I cardinal virtues. The mass qf the people, 
forget ? Nut a morning, noon, ur night, hut who cam their daily bread, knew the value 
shc'looks into the corner of the kitchen in j of every dollar; and not very often do you
. . . .  ------------ - profasc with their own earnings.
the hard soil of
come conscious tuut tnetr cuuureii a .c  g iu ......—  -  • mechanics in their
out of their childhood. They think of then. ; •’fli'T3 fr™> ™ }y  mor» '■». la‘° at mgl.t, our 
advise thorn, write to them, as if  not lull " !‘olc '“fl"3"-"*1. population are placed in
|circumstances highly favorable to the dc-
SI1C lo o k s  H itu  m e  u i i i i u  e .  . . . . .  ____________
which you read Robinson Crusoe, and thinks i!’eo persons profuse with their 
of you as yet a hoy. Mothers rarely be- , A 'le farmers who cultivate t 
nic ha h i hild n re rown !our Eastern States, the 
velopment of these sterling characteristics.
But fortunes accumulated by hard toil o f the 
fathers and mothers, are not sure to he used 
in a like manner by tlie children of ease and
them in these respects, and soon look upon 
all manual labor as drudgery, and to cher- 
1 ish contempl 
the laborer.
A  London correspondent of the Philadel­
phia le d g e r ,  having visited the office and 
press room of the ‘ Great Thunderer,’ com­
municates tho following interesting facts 
which came under his observation : —
‘ They use nine tons of paper a day— 
enough to reach to Dover, eighty-three miles. 
The water to wet paper is raised by an en­
gine, and going through a perforated zinc 
cylinder, falls on an endless blanket, and 
wets twenty four sheets at a time. They 
use twenty-seven kegs or two tons of ink a 
week. Jloulds for electrotyping are made ol 
papier maclie, from which impressions arc 
taken and ready for use in a half hour; can 
take six plates from a mould, the manner ol 
doing it without burning the mould is a se­
cret ; save six hours by electrotyping, lla v  
an eight cylinder Applcgath press that takes 
twelve thousand five hundred impressions, 
and a Hoe’s ten cylinder, that ‘.urns out six 
teen thousand four hundred in nine hours, 
working six men. They prefer Applcgath 
as it docs its business neatly. Employ three 
hundred men, issue 55,000 copies ; have a 
man who counts three hundred a minute, 
and they are all delivered twenty-five min­
utes after the stoppage o f the press. One 
deilcr takes 28 ,000 copies in four carls, two 
twelve-horse power engines are used. F  
ty years ago only took 1,200 impressions an 
hour; and first yearly volume (1791) is hut 
a quarter the size of quarteilies of late 
years.
he came across
B usiness at N ew O rleans — Our esteem­
ed contemporary, tt;c Picayune, reports that 
the fall business of New Orleans has com­
menced earlier than usual. It says that 
there was hut a short lull in trade the pre­
sent year. June was an active month, and 
before the end of August, the whole ma­
chinery of our industry and commerce was 
gain in full preparation for movement.—  
The country merchants were seen in the city 
for supplies almost before fall stocks were 
received. The anticipation that with the 
progress of the works of internal improve­
ment, business would be protracted beyond 
the ordinary period of activity in cotton 
operations, is likely at no distant day to he 
fully realized. On more than one occasion 
before the present season, it has been de­
monstrated that but for the occasional ap­
pearance o f the fatal epidemics, New Or­
leans would he the great distributor of sup­
plies of merchandize to the country natural­
ly dependent upon it.
The territory tributary to New Orleans is 
greater than depends, naturally, upon any 
other city of tho northern portion of this 
continent, and the vast improvements which 
mark tho present history of Now Orleans, 
indicate that the advantages o f its position 
begin to be realized. Works have becu com­
menced that even in their incipient stage,- 
have wrought miracles in respect to the 
health of the city, which will be increased 
by thc extension of the same works.
The business of the present season opens 
at New Orleans under favorable auspices.—  
The abundance of the grain harvest, and the 
probable li irvest of nearly, if not quite, 
4,000,000 of hales of cotton, 'will make it 
one of great activity, and probably of suc­
cess.—  Commercial Bullet in.
plums and pear trees, and 1 knew my father’d 
taken extra pains with the one he’d set out 
among the quince trees ; so l started up to the j me-
house, quite proud of the discovery which I ‘ ’ Hosanna, what are you going to do .' 
had made. “ I must tell my father.’
‘ ‘ Father, guess what I’ve found T  ‘ ‘ lie ’ll be very angry. He’ll send me
1 ‘ I was the youngest of the family, and a > away.’
great pet with my lather, who always called me , ‘ ‘ 1 know lie will, Richard.’
the ‘ child of his old age.’ He was mending' “  And I shall bc_ all alone in the world again.
liis seine-net by the window, and mother was D, don t tell him, Rosy, don t !
carding some wool for spinning in one cor- 1 1 l ’11' 1 must. It 11 seem as though I helped
nor | to steal ‘ cm if I don't.’
‘ - l don’t know, Dubbin,’ he said. ‘ Come, j ‘ ‘ " 'aa " ^ally stealin’?’ nnd he asked thc 
now, don’t get into any fresh mischief,’ and he question doubtfully.
palli d my ear, p ayfully, for I had caught my i ‘ 1 Dt course it was, Richard, and God is very 
;rs iu tlie noc. ’ j angry with you, for you know he's seen you, if
W hat'll you give me, if I'll tell you?' i father hasn’t, 
jumping lip and down before him. I ‘ The boy looked up to the sky a moment,
“  I can't tell you, Rosanna, till I hear what a solcmn a" c 111 llis lace- 
it is you’ve found.’ : ‘ ‘ 1 only thought it was good sport, Rosy,
‘ * I've found four pears on tho new tree.’’ '1C fa'd-
• My father laid down liis net. ‘ What, not 1 1 s'00,l “G" looking at Inn sorrowfully, and 
the little bell pear tree among the quinces?' ! at 'ast l,c threw the pear on the ground.
“  Yes, that very one. Now, father, what ‘ ‘ Don t tell your lather, he said in a voice 
will YOU '*ive me?’ SJ full of entreaty that the tears rushed into my
• -.i'll take you along with me, tliisaftcrnoou ; eye. * Don’t you remember, Rosy, the day you
for I'm going down the river fishing.' went with me to the pond to get mint, and how
‘ 1 clapped my hands for joy, but here moth- J 011 came near falling into the water, and I jest
cr interposed
‘ • U, Sam’wel, how can you say that ? She’s 
such a luirum-scarunqthing she'll be sure to fall 
into the water.’
‘ Don’t be afraid, Rachel, I’ll keep a good 
eye on her.’
* f can’t tell what answer mother would have 
ado to all this, hut just at that moment there
A S lip ok the Tongue.— A gentleman
T he Cross. The cross has twined around 
it every association of dignity and beauty 
in the world. N ot one other thing has re­
ceived from the fertile minds and the all- 
fashioning hands of men of genius so many
fourteen years of age. They cannot forget 
thc child. Three times a day she thinks 
who arc absent from the table, and hopes 
the next year at the farthest, she may have 
‘ just her own family there ;’ and if you are
there, look out for the fat limb of a fried 1 luxury. Barents themselves, are. in a great 
chicken, and that coffee which none hut measure, accountable for this, Their labor 
everybody’s own mother can make. Did 'las been so hard, that they come incousid- 
Ilannah forget Samuel ? A  short sentence, crate!y to leel that exemption from that lot 
fu ll'd  household history, aud running over would be a most desirable heritage for their 
with genuine mother-love, is telling beauti- children. Youth are not slow to agree with 
fully : ‘ Moreover, his mother made him a 
little coat, and brought it to him from year
to year, when she came up with her husband ' 's'> conte pt not only for labor, hut also lor 
to the yearly sacrifice.’
A  mother mourning at the first-horn’s When those notions arc imbibed, the way- 
grave, or closing the dying eye of child af- is pretty well prepared lor high life, fast liv-
ter child, displays a grief whose very sac- ing, and the whole train of profligacy.— course, been told, in giving answers to cer- and the memories of men, as then it
redness is sublime. But bitterer, heavier Estates gradually built up by protracted and tain kinds of messages, to substitute tho 1 rare neculiar and odious • it  is that which
than tlie death-stroke, is the description ot a ceaseless toil, waste away like snow-banks masculine for the feminine pronoun in speak- now (0 us js „ot on|y suggestive of a fact in
laved you, and what good times we've had to­
gether all summer, and how l haven’t got any 
mother or any friends in the whole world, ex­
cept your folks and you ? Do not tell your 
father, Rosy.’
‘ l sat down on a great stone in thc grass and 
cried. Richard cried, too. At last I slipped 
my arm around his neck.
No, I won't tell my father. Richard, if
tlie water, as thc object had. The coast 
guardsman waited till the tide turned, and as it 
went down, he got near to this strange object 
which had got hard and fast among tlie rocks. 
He then saw it was a whale, and what was ex­
ceedingly strange, the whale, had a net entan­
gled round about him in the most complicated 
manner. ‘First come, first served,' said the 
coast guardsman to himself, as he pulled out 
his knife, and cut two great slashes in the 
whale's fat sides, during which operation, 
(mark it, O reader) the whale, kicked and evin­
ced signs of life, file tinder then shut up his 
knile, and posted off' with the news. Of course, 
as there was a net round the whale, his identity 
was established directly, and the owner of the 
net claimed thc carcass, because his net had 
caught him : the coast guardsman claimed it, 
because he had found him. Meanwhile, when 
thc dispute was still going on, the lord of the 
manor put in liis claim, as it was found be­
tween high and 1 >w water mark, gained it, and 
took possession of the whale, cut him up, and 
boiled all the oil out of him, getting forty bar­
rels, worth a lot of money; aud there the 
matter ended.
• Some weeks afterwards, as the coatguard 
was sitting on his ‘donkey’ (the term applied 
to the portable stool used by these men,) a re­
spectable looking gentleman walked up to him, 
and said, ‘ My man, don't you recolect the 
whale that you found hereabouts sometime 
since?’ ‘ Y'es, sir,’ said the man, ‘ it was rneas 
found him.’ ‘.Well, now, can't you recollect 
whether, when you cut him (as they tell me 
you did.) lie kicked and winced under the 
knife.” ‘ In course he did!' was the answer ;
he nearly knocked thc knife out of my hand 
with his tail.’ - Well, then,’ said the old gen­
tleman, bristling up all of a sudden, ‘ Now, I 
im a lawyer, and mind that you tell me the 
same story to-morrow, s ir ; for, as sure as to­
morrow, comes, you will have to swear that in 
court.’ On the morrow, thc coast guardsman 
swore that tho whale was alive when first lie
aw him on shore, and that he knew it by the 
knife test, as stated above. It was now tho 
lord of thc manor's turn to sing small, for he 
could not claim a thing, if  cast up alive. He 
had to refund the money he got for thc oil, 
having taken all his trouble for nothing; so 
that, after all, the owner ot the new seine 
caught his whale, got his new net back, and 
nearly a hundred pounds besides.’—Buckiand.
was a rap a t the kitchen door, and I  opened it, ... * . . v • nn i „si-. ,■ ,, f  „„ ..... vou 1 promise never to Go so again, aim to ass.and a little hoy was standing there. I can see 1 n . __ °  -God to forgive you for this great sin
‘ • I'll ask Him, but He knows that 1 didn't 
think that it was really stealin',’ and I knew
him now,' said my grandmother, closing her 
eyes, and speaking softly. ‘ He wore an old 
straw hat and a blue homespun suit, and he
house, and
Can you tell me, little girl, if  there'sain-- j  ...... J ' 'd0'1 neither, , , - , , , . J could forget. Iw o days afterward my fathbody here wants to lure a hand .* lie asked. *? ,.- - - - - - -  I discovered one of the pears lying at the toot ol
the tree—the other had disappeared—and he
C k l l  «.a I  < 1 1>5 he u .b r i g h t ,  j  “ “  (»  “» -
r„„, win, d o ,,, , , 5 .  | -  X ,  Z / & &  S T .
The Murder at  B u r r i u .v h .l e . R. 1.—A cor­
respondent communicates the following particu­
lars of thc recent murder at Burrillville, R. I :
‘ Zira l ’hettopl iccand Lydia A. Phetteplace, 
his wife, resided back in the woods near Her­
ring Pond ; he was a very dissipated, worthless 
fellow, and when intoxicated would beat his 
wife unmercifully. Last Monday week ho 
pounded her with a dung beater, breaking the 
handle over her body. Wearied with the eat 
aud dog life they had lived, she very coolly ami 
deliberately made up her mind to take his life 
the first opportunity. On Saturday morning 
last he came into tlie house and laid down on 
the floor and wenttosleep; she then deliberate­
ly took an ax, and striking him on the back of 
the neck,severed the cords,bones, muscles, and 
both jugular veins. She gave him a second blow 
in the same place, but he never moved alter the 
first blow. She then took him by the legs and 
drew him out doors under an apple tree ; went 
back, washed up thc floor, and went about her 
works as usual. When the deed was discovered 
she showed no signs of any regret whatever, 
but related the circumstances as coolly as 
though it lead been some casual occurence. An 
| inquest was held before J une F. Colby, Esq.,
| sat do"" and wiped the perspiration” from" his Iaad a verdict of willful, deliberate murder ren- 
shc, too, Sickened and died. “ rehead, he said suddenly, ‘ Thatbell pear tree | d««d. was tacn arr;unt'J O ‘Tcr A .
The boy—and he was only twelve—wag left . j a8 thick with blossoms as it was with n^man» .^l** uP°n ar caaroe ot. Hiurder, and
........................... ..........Icicles last winter. I shall put a trap under | aad committed to await
You come in and see.’ Somehow 1 felt 
sorry for the boy.
‘ I stood on one side, a deeply interested audi­
tor, while my father surveyed and questioned 
him in liis matter-of-fact way, and mother stop­
ped carding her wool, to listen.
‘ He told a plain, straightforward story. Ik- 
said that his home was in Woodford, a town
concluded the thief had dropped it in sudden 
fear ol being discovered. He was angry, and 
Richard, who was in tlie room, quietly slid out 
of it, and I kept my eyes very steadily fastened 
on tlie book 1 was not reading.
• Wall, to make thc story snort, the winter 
went by, and the birds of May were singing
about ten miles from our village; that his j once more in the trees, and the boughs were 
father was drowned at-sea when lie was a babe ; all frilled over with blossoms, 
and that afterward his mother had supported; ‘ One day my father came into dinner—lie 
herself and son by plain sewing, till suddenly had liecn plowin' all the mornin’—and as he
homeless aud friendless in the world, and the ____ —  —  ------- . -. - . . ... , .-
._ ...........0 .............  , „ . , nekhhors were about to bind him out to the ^ mmer, and see if that won’t find ! the-action of the Grand Jury.
who had carefully trained-up his servant iu extrinsic beauties as the Cross ot Christ. ow°cw 0r his mother’s cottage, whom she ti|C thief- 1 guess that you didn’t try Tery ..uencesVf'thc act ^ u t 'that i"there was°anv
the way he wanted him to go, so that he Millions never hear of it without a throb, I ,wd often called • a hard and grasping man ’ : a tQ carn []uU j„Uar, eh, Rosy ?’ E S T i n  her\iond itiZ  it^ o n ld S  f o X  be l
might &  all l»  . .  efficient aid in h * .  „  U » i d ,« .  .  f m S j M m .  I .  t a n »  U  la, to™  J V S . ‘ « *  ?  ‘ 2  i ! X “  b j
ing him to pull the wool over his wife’s eyes, upon thc child in the cradle next to its own ( be lying by 110r side eomedl up(by ^  ^  8tartln toward toe back door. ! v,.ar8 of 8utfcring. He was aged about forty-
sent him one day with a box-ticket for thc mother’s face, and it is tho last thing from SraS5CS ‘ J • tj ^ ver JJ* J*nc who had so ‘ But before I got there, a voice held me back. four years, and she fifty years. He leaves two 
opera to the house of a certain young lady, which the light disappears when this child in | "Sau> “ V ,..... .. J  ...:.«......• t w i l w -  I ’m  «m.n* ♦» n u t  with the . . . .
Thc servant returned while the gentleman old age is dying. ^ roS3 13 now as uni-
and his wife were at dinner, lie  had, ot vcrsal and as beautiful to the associations
Eon who rushes over a crushed heart, into 
vices which lie would hide even from the 
abandoned and vile.
Napoleon once asked a lady what France 
needed for the education of her youth ; and 
the short, profound reply was, ‘ M others.’
under spring rains 
Prodigality, itself
and summer heats, 
vice, loads to other
ing of a lady-. Christ's history, but it is also a memorial of
„ „. Did you see him?’ asked the gentleman,; two thousand’ years of history. Around
vices—to fraud, peculation, and other evils, giving him the cue. that simple cross-wood the heart o f tho
of which the love of money is the root.—  ‘Yes sir,’ replied the servant, ‘ he said he’d world has gathered for twenty centuries its 
The last few years, especially, are rife with go with a great deal of pleasure, and that stories o f admiration, of love, of devotion, 
these, not only iu private individuals, but in h’ed wait for you, sir.’ I__Henry Ward Beecher.
father. | ris, Rosy did try very hard to find out who the
‘ ‘ I can do all the chores round a farm, sir ; thief was, though she wouldn't tell on him, 
only I'm not strong enough to plow nnd cut when it proved to be me, for I  picked the 
hay.’ ! pears.
‘ ‘ I seem to have hands enough just now—’ I ‘ ‘ I’ve been sorry enough for it ever since ; 
‘ My mother interposed here. ‘ O, Sam’wel, I but I didn’t really think I was stealing then, 
you know is's pretty near harvest time, and! and I’ve had a dollar laid up stairs in my green
her first hnsliand, hung himself, and she has 
now- killed the last.*
There is an apple tree now in full blossom 
in the garden of Mr. Stephen Furbush, of 
Bangor.
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T h e C o u n ty  F a ir .
The County Fair was closed on Friday even­
in g  of last week, having been held four days.
The weather during a great part of the time 
was very unfavorable, yet, as a whole the ex­
hibition has been a success. "Wednesday was 
pleasant, and the procession and drawing 
match took place as appointed. Our streets 
were thronged on Wednesday afternoon, and 
the crowd at the Fair was large, both day and 
evenin". Thursday and Friday, however,were 
rainy, in consequence of which the annual ad­
dress as well as the Indies’ equestrian exhibition 
and trial of trotting horses at the Trotting 
Park, were deferred. This curtailment of the 
privilege and pleasures of the occasion was, ol 
course, a serious disappointment, but could not 
be avoided. The attendance at the ball was 
large, from the commencement to the close of 
the Fair, notwithstanding the bad weather, 
and the receipts to the Society were, we under­
stand, more than sufficient to cover its expenses, 
making the exhibition more successful, in a 
pecuniary point of view, than that of any pre­
vious year. We publish this week the reports 
of the several awarding committees, to which 
we refer our readers.
Probable Murder of Capt. Alfred Burton.
We learn from the Colonial Standard, of Ja­
maica, that the body of Capt. Alfred Burton, 
of this city, master of the bark Alvarado, was
found floating in the water at Kingston, on the
Ctli of September, under circumstances which ?f Rockland, are 7 years old, girt 7 feet and 
justified the suspicion that lie had been mur­
dered. Capt. Burton was an enterprising 
ship-master, and well known here, where his ■ ren arc 4 years old, girt 0 feet ‘J inches, are well
- trained, and mated. Your Committee think
them entitled to the second premium, $4 00. 
Moses IIawes, i 
Thomas Burton, > C<
Otis Siierer,
Reports o f the Awarding Coiiunittes,
OF the
L in c o ln  A g r ic u ltu r a l  an d  H o r tu c u l-  
tu r a l S o c ie ty .
T o w , ,  T e a m .
The Undersigned, Committee on Town Team 
of three year old steers,having attended to their 
duty beg leave to report that there was but one 
team, consisting of six yoke of that age, from 
the town of Warren, that was entered for pre­
mium, therefore, as there was uo competition, 
your committee deem it right and proper to 
award to the said team the first premium of 
$ 0 , 00 .
WlLLAM llEX LY , 1
Wm. M cD o x e l l , V Committee.
T hom as J .  S im m oxs , )
D m  w i n g  n u t l  T r a i n i n g  O x e n .
The Committeo appointed on drawing and 
training oxen have attended to that duty and 
submit the following report:
The oxen offered for the Society’s Premium 
were one pair by Wm. E. Caswell of Union, 
and one pair by Charles Crockett of Rockland, 
also one pair of yearling steers exhibited by 
Charles II. Benner of Rockland.
The Committee award to Wm. E. Caswell of 
l nion for the best exhibition of strength and 
discipline the Society's first premium of $3 00.
To Charles Crockett of Rockland, the Socie­
ty’s second premium of $2  00.
To Charles 11. Benner of Rockland lor the 
best pair of yearling steers, trained by a boy 
twelve years old, the Society's first premium 
$2  00 . '
All of which is respectfully submitted.
The Committeeon drawing, and training oxen 
noticed on the ground one yoke of steers, four 
years old. owned by Robert Jameson of Camden, 
weight 3380 lbs., which for perfectness of form 
and beauty, for discipline and strengli, we think 
were not exceeded by anything of their age, 
but as they were not within the society and 
not entered for premium, the Committeo recom­
mend a gratuity of $2  00.
Timothy W illiams, ) .-,
J e r e m ia h  T o l m a n , \  C o m n u U c e -
O n  W o r k i n g  O x e n *
Your Committee on working Oxen have per­
formed their duty and submit the following re­
port: The Oxen entered by James S. Ingraham
colt, first premium, 2 00
To Franklin Witham for best one year
old colt, first premium, 2 CO
Several colts were brought upon the ground 
after wc had completed the examination, some 
of which were very fine specimens.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
M e r u it  A ustin-, a
Moses Walcott, Committee
Levi Vaugiin, )
S h e e p ,  S w i n e  a n d  P o u l t r y
The Committee on sheep, swine and poultry, 
regret that there was not more of each for their 
examination, and also regret that but two mem­
bers ol the Committee were present, and would 
make the following report, namely :
To Jackson Russell, one full blooded south 
down buck, six mouths old, the society’s first 
premium of $2  00.
Wo would also say that Mr. Russel’s buck is 
a very fine animal, and would recommend him 
to the farmers of the couuty, for the improve­
ment of their flocks.
To Isaac Oberton for ono wether, a mixture 
ol the native and flat tail species, a gratuity of 
00 cents.
And the Committee would not recommend 
the propagation of the species.
To Charles A. Benner a gratuity of 50 cents.
Y\ e also regret that there were no ewe sheep 
on the ground.
To L. D. Carver for the best boar, the Socie­
ty’s first premium of $3 00.
Mr. Carver’s boar is a very fine animal, and 
but six months old, and is known as the Colum­
bia county breed, and one of the Committee 
having known and owned some of the breed, 
consider it the best breed of hogs in the county.
To Walter E. Tolman for the best sow, the 
first premium, $2  00 .
To Walter E. Tolman for the best litter of 
pigs, $2  00.
What was said of the boar may with equal 
propriety be said of Mr. Telman's sow and pigs.
To Isaac Townsend the Society’s first premi­
um for six turkeys, $1 00.
To Isaac Townsend the second premium for 
six block ducks, 00 cents.
To Mrs. Geo. Lindsey for six scovic ducks 
the society's first premium, $1 00.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
Geo. W. Morse, > r .







To Mrs. Benjamin Yose for fourth pre­
mium for best butter,
To A. L. Bartlett, fifth premium, for 
best butter,
To Bcuben lla ll, sixth premium for best 
butter,
To Gilbert Ulmer, seventh premium for 
best ball butter,
l'o Mrs. Mary E. Starrctt, eighth premi- 
_ uin for second best ball butter,
To Mrs. Vinal Ware, for best cheese, 
l’o Mrs. J. W. Vaughn, second premi­
um for test cheese,
l'o Mrs. J. W. Vaughn, for best sago 
cheese, first premium,
To James Russell, second premium for 
test sage cheese,
To A. L. Bartlett, third premium for
test sage cheese, 1 00
Gratuities on butter; viz:—To Mrs. .Tames 
Creighton, Jeremiah Gilman, Nathaniel Tobey, 
Percy Lermond and Elijah V. Anderson, one 
dollar eacii.
W. E. T o l m a n ,
Chas. C. Morton,




The oxen entered by F. L. Faring ton of War-
wife, children and parents reside. The follow 
in" is the paragraph from the Standard:
“ The city of Kingston was thrown into a 
state of great excitement on the morning of the 
0th of September, in consequence of a report 
that Capt, Burton, of the American bark Al­
varado, had been murdered. On the night pre­
vious. a watchman heard cries of “ murder,” | entered for premium, have attended to that du- 
and " ’ ’ ' ' ~ ’
J
Firltl Crops.
The Committee on Field Crops, have attended 
to that duty and make the following awards:
To David Starrctt, for best crop of corn 
first premium, $4 00
To David Huston,for second best crop of 
corn, second premium,
To James S. Ingraham, for third best crop 
of corn, third premium,
To Moses IIawes, for fourth test crop of 
corn, fourth premium,
To J. S. Dunton, on corn, gratuity of 
To Benj. T. Foster, on corn, gratuity of
The Committee appointed to examine bulls j ^ ub?n corn, gratuity of, 1 1 . . . . I iV \\ I'R (‘V I til Mm* . iKi>n i (. i>ncnn nn
■ help.” and a splash in the water, as if a 
............. ’ ’ A beat fromheavy body bad fallen overboard.  os 
the steamer “ Solent ” put off to make enquiry, 
but when it reached the Alvarado, everything 
was still. On the following morning the cap­
tain’s log was found on the beach whither it 
had been carried by the tide. It stated that 
the crew of the “ Alvarado ” were in a state of 
insubordination, under the idea that they were 
entitled to their discharge on their arrival at 
Kingston. They demanded their clothes, which l 
the captain declined to give them. A com­
plaint was lodged against him for astault, and ! 
the crew conspired to sustain the charge, but , 
it was dismissed. The body of tlie unfortunate 
captain was found floating alongside the Steam 
Company's wharf; and a Coroner’s inquest 
was summoned, the result of which has not Steers, oiler the following report 
come to hand.”
ty and award premiums as follow!
To Lewis E. Beals for one Devon bull, 
one year old, first premium,
To Bradish Siierer for one pair bull calves 
(1 months old. second premium,
To Warren G. Williams for ono native 
bull, 2 years old, second premium,
To J. W. Vaughn for bull, 2 years old, 
first premium,






All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Gilhert Ulmer, ) ,,
Natiian Leach, \  C o m > n “ te e -
Ou Slccra.
Your Committee for awarding premiums on
Y\ e regret to say but few yokes were on the
---------------------------- ground. There were five yoke entered for
Concentrated Leven.—This substance is dcs- premiums, but wc could find only four. They
tined to supersede yeast, in some measure 
The bread, produced by it, is of a very superior 
quality, light, sweet, with very little liability 
to sour. The leaven has been aualyzed by Dr. 
Hayes, State Assayer, and pronounced worthy 
of “ public approval and extended use.” One 
great recommendation for it is the fact that it 
effects a saving of at least 10 per cent, in the
were of a fine quality. The Steers offered by 
Edwin Yosc, of Cushing weighing 20,00 lbs., 
girt 5 feet 5 inches each and 7 feet in length as 
they stood. Wc award the Society's first Pre­
mium ol $3 00.
£ & ,?2 ?X  S . i ' S . r ' L ^  1 on„„.
.... 1 r.„.f ....... i..«. „„ *1.........H- and a gratuity el one Agrsfeet and 0 feet 7 inches, as they stood. W 
award the Society’s second premium, $2 00
To Wesley Butler, Joseph Gleaso , a d 
Henry D. Fuller, the committee rec­
ommend a gratuity of one copy each 
of the Report of the Secretary of the 
Maine Board of Agriculture, 
l'o Edward R. Killer, for best crop of 
| wheat, first premium,
To Geo. W. Emery for second best crop 
of wheat, second premium, 
jTo Amos B. Harding,-for third best crop 
j of wheat, third premium, 
j To David Starrctt for test crop of Rye, 
i first premium,
I To Geo. N. Morse for second best crop of 
j rye, second premium,
: To Jackson Bussell for third best crop of 
I Winter rye, gratuity of Agricultural 
! Report,
 ^To Thomas J. Simmons for best crop of 
barley, first premium,
To Oren O. Stewart for second bestcrop 
of barley, second premium,
To Jackson Russell for best crop of oats, 
first premium,
To David Starrctt for 2d best crop of 
Oats, second premium.
To Thomas J. Simmons for best crop o f 
beans, first premium,




lour Committee on Fruit, having attended to 
tiio duty assigned them, would beg leave to say 
that in several instances we have found it diffi­
cult to determine ns to priority of merit of 
several lots on exhibition, but have in all such 
eases been careful in our examinations, and 
have awarded the premiums and gratuities at 
our command according to the test of our 
judgment, ns follows:
To James S. Ingraham, best bushel win­
ter apples, first premium, $2  00
To Reuben Hager, second best bushel
winter apples, second premium, 1 00
To Edwin Copeland, bestautumnapples, 
first premium, 200
To Girin O. Stuart, second test autumn
apples, second premium, 1 00
To John Currier, greatest varietyof fruit 
and in best condition, first premium 200
To Thomas Herbert,second greatest vari­
ety of fruit and in test condition, 1 00
To Janies Mallet, test basket of Pears, 
first-premium, 100
To Thomas Herbert, test plums, first pre­
mium, 100
To John Currier, best native grapes, first 
premium, 1 00
To /. Collins second test native grapes,
second premium, 50
To Charles II. Jones,best foreign grapes,
first premium, 2 00
To John Currier, second best foreign
grapes, second premium, 1 00
To Thomas Herbert, greatest variety of 
grapes, first premium,
To John Currier, second variety of 
grapes, second premium,
To Thomas Simmons, gratuity on apples,
To Charles Fogler, gratuity on apples,
To Jeremiah Tolman, gratuity on apples,
To Thomas Herbert, gratuity on pears,
To Samuel Ripley, gratuity on foreign 
_ grapes, '
To James S. Ingraham, gratuity on na- 
. tive grapes, one copy Agricultural lle- 
I ports,
3 00 ! To Henry Ingraham, gratuity on apples 
| one copy Agricultural Report.
200 j To Calvin Starrctt, gratuity on apples, 
one Agricultural Report.
1 00 | To Thomas Simmons, gratuity on pears,
one Agricultural lleport.
2 00 To John Lindlcy, gratuity on apples,
one Agricultural Report.
1 00 I To I. T. Iluvcy, native grapes,
A. II. Kimball, a 
J ohn M. Little, j- Committee. 
I.. B. Gilchrist, )
2 00
There is presented a '•'ample of shovels,manu­
factured by Paul II. Boggs of Union which 
look like a superior article and we award to 
him the first premium, $1 00.
Mr. J. P. Wise offers a Seed Plough manu­
factured by Drake & Jones of Union. This 
lias, by thorough practice, proved itself to be a 
line article and wo award to them the first 
Premium, $1 00.
We award to W. J. Wood the first Premium 
mi horse-rake, $1 00 and commend it to the 
Public.
Mr. Edward L. Cleveland of Camden, pre­
sented for exhibition a washing machine called 
the Triumph washing machine. We saw the 
operation of this machine aud believe it to bo 
as good, if not tetter than any now in use, in 
fact, if it proves as good as it appears, it will 
really be a triumph machine. We recommend 
gratuity of ono Agricultural Report.
We notice another machine for washing but 
not seeing its operation we cannot recommend 
it, but refer the public to Mr. O. B. Falcs who 
has them for sale.
Mr. A. Crawford has hail a stump and rock 
lifter on exhibition, manufactured by him, in 
Warren. This machine lias, as we are satisfied 
from good evidence, proved to be an entire suc­
cess, and avc cheerfully recommend it to public 
use. Wc therefore recommend to Mr. Craw­
ford, a gratuity of $1 00. This machine is 
Bates’ Patent.
Mr. Jackson Russell,of Waldoboro’.presented 
for exhibition a vegetable cutter which appears 
well and we recommend a gratuity of one Ag­
ricultural Report.
Wc further notice a clothes drier, by Francis 
Harrington. This drier presents a good appear­
ance aud ayo recommend it to the public.
The next thing attractive was a coal sifter,by 
R. M. Pilisbury. This article appears well and 
no one will lose time in its examination, and
3 00
2 00
than the aforesaid Committees. They regret in 
some degree, that this Avas so, since many teau- 
tiful" articles were on exhibition, eminently 
worthy uf .notice, but not offered for premiums 
and consequent^- not classed with any depart 
ment; the contributors not desiring to appear 
as asking for any reward from the Society for 
their trouble and expense. Consequently the 
Committee were ignorant even of the names of 
many to whom the Society are so much indebted 
for the decorations of the Hall.
Particularly was this the case with the Pic­
ture Gallery, which embraced oil-paintings, 
crayon and pencil drawings, steel engravings, 
plain and colored photographs, Grecian, Egyp­
tian and pastel paintings, graining nnd scroll­
work.
(>f this large collection only eight were found 
on the catalogue, and these eight were con­
tributed by four individuals.
As your Committee do uot pretend to be Con­
noisseurs in the art of painting, any critical ex 
animation of these works would be absurd in 
their situation. It is impossible however for 
them to fail in observing a great amount of ar- 
tistical talent in our midst and in this respect 
the exhibition of old Lincoln will compare fa­
vorably with that of any part of the State.
Especial attention is called to the beautiful 
paintings of Miss Olivia B. Wakefield, a young 
lady of fine capabilities and extensive culture, 
to whom the Committeo respectfully, apologize 
in bestowing the gratuity of one dollar only.
The same apology is likewise duo to Mr. 
John R. Burpee, whose decided talent in this 
line was shown by some beautiful oil-paintings 
and line specimens of graining, which elicited 
the admiration of all. He is also awarded a 
gratuity of one dollar.
The crayon drawings of Miss. Augusta A. 
Burkett attracted a great deal of attention.—
; The Committeo feel that a gratuity of fifty cents 
those using coal will do well to try it before is entirely inadequate to express their admira-
largcr ones in proportion.”
in conclusion the Committee desire to say 
that it would be test hereafter to appoint a 
Committee on fine arts charged with the duty 
ot examining paintings, drawings, engravings
and specimens of maps, cone, floral, wax and 
hair work, embroidery and faney needle work, 
leaving the Committee on miscellaneous articles 
to attend to articles more miscellaneous in their 
nature than these. Above all, every article 
placed upon exhibition within the hall, should 
Lie catalogued in some department, whether en­
tered for premium or not.
AH which is respectfully submitted.
Benjamin Roberts, j
S. L. Hodcman,
£ . W. B. Austin, } Committee.
W. S. Heath, |
C. A. Miller, J
P e n n s y lv a n ia  E le c t io n .
Philadelphia, Wednesday, 10th. f
2.30 A. M. S
Curtin’s majority will range from 10,000 to 
15,000 in the State. His election is conceded.
P ittsburg, 9th.
Thirty-eight districts give Curtain a majority 
of 430. The Republican gain over last year 
2710. Twenty-nine districts to hear from.
I n d i a i m  E l e c t i o n .
Indianapolis, 9th,
The returns nre meagre and indicate that the 
Republicans have carried the State. There is 
a large Republican gain in this city.
O h io  E l e c t i o n .
Cleveland, 9th.
This city and Cuyahoga county gives a Re­
publican gain of 1300. Two towns in Summit 
county Republican gain 450 ; Loraiae county 
Republican gain 300 ; Columbus city Rcpubli-
buying elsewhere.
List, but not least, avc notice a varietyof 
articles presented for exhibition by Mr. J. P. 
Wise, composed of the following arieles, viz: 
one seed sower, one horse hoc, one reversible 
tooth cultivator, one corn sheller, &c., all of 
which seem to ns to he just what every Farmer 
should have, and we cheerfully recommend 
these articles to all who may want to buy.
Among the above articles we notice a straw 
cutter, by l i .  II. Munroe, which has attracted 
much attention, and deserves to be examined by 
every man before purchasing elseAvhere.
Z. Collins, ~j















tion of her talents, but it is all they have to 
bestow.
The pastel painting of Miss. Louisa J. Paine 
was a very line production and entitled to a 
larger gratuity than fifty cents, which must be 
the limit ot the award.
Number 331, an oil painting by Charles II. 
Cables was entered upon the list, but upon ex­
amination could not be found by the Committee.
There was a large collection of portraits hung 
in the Gallery that were not entered upon our 
Catalogue. Among them were some which 
must have come from the easel of an artist who 
enjoys so enviable
join 350.
Scattering returns from towns in the North­
ern part of the State indicate the complete suc­
cess of the Republican ticket.
F K O M  E U R O P E .
port.
iluur employed, which is vR...u yeast is Flic Steers offered by Lermond Watts, ol Wur-1 J , , r ,. ren, girt 0 leet 3 inches and o leet 4 L-2 h
used. This compound can be succi-sstully cm- Length 0 feet 8 inches
nehes.
and 0 feet 10 inches.—
plovcd in making bread, tea-cakes an 1 all cakes We recommend a gratuity  of $1 50.1 °  . . . . .  O'l... . __ _____i.i u*. . _  iv i ior pastry. The method of using it is explained : 
iu an advertisement in another column.
Rockland Trotting P ark.—The ladies’eques­
trian exhibition, and trial of trotting horses, 
which was to have taken place at the time ol 
holding the County Fair, will come iff at the j 
Trotting Park on Saturday afternoon. The | 
ladies riding will commence at 2 o’chick, to be 
followed at 3 o’clock by a trottin 
$50 tetAvecn “ Yankee Boy ” and 
m i,” and subsequently by a trot for a purse ol 
$15, open to all horses in Lincoln or Knox 
county, to conclude with a contest for a purse 
of $ 10, open to all horses, to go as they please. 
Sec bills for particulars.
The two year old Steers offered by Church 
Vaughan of Warren girt 5 leet 11 inches each, 
and length 0 1-2 feet each. Wo award 
Society’s first premium of $2 00.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
J ohn Lindley, A
J ames Co m ery , 1 Committer.
Nath. Tobey, j
Cows and Heifers
The committee for the examination of cows 
match for and Heifers have attended to that duty and 1 
Lady Em- report: j
The show of this kind of stock was not so 
large as the committee had reason to hope or j 
expect, particularly in improved breeds. W hat1 Report: 
was exhibited was in good condition and of 
good quality.
The committee award the premiums as fol­
lows :
f  ) Jeremiah Tolman. best stock cow, 
l'o Washington Robbins second test 
stock cow,
To S. 1. Lovejoy, third test stock cow,
It will be I F° William A. Farnsworth, best dairy 
:ow,
To Cephas Starrctt on one peck Califor-
"■ ' Buo.no, q tqi-Qtultjr ul out ouj.j vF
Agricultural Report.
To lehabod Jones on two bushels China 
beans, a gratuity of one copy of Agri­
cultural Report.
“!*’ [To Sumner Leach for bestcrop of peas 
t lc . first premium,
To Gilbert t imer for second best crop of 
peas, a gratuity of,
To Sumner Leach for sample of dried 
apples, a gratuity of 
! and one copy of Agricultural Report, 
Thomas Simmons, i
T. W . Chadbouune, J 
W illiam I Ianlv, )
The Committeo to examine and award pre- 
1 00 miums on Floivcrs, would say, they have en- 
j deavored to discharge the duties devolving upon 
2 00 | them to the best of their ability, and would 
j respectfully submit this, the report of their
1 00 ! doings to you as the result of their labors:
To Mrs. jona. White of Rockland, the
2 00 I first premium for the best boquet of
! cut flowers, $ 2 ,00.
1 00 To Mrs. Otis Sherer of Rockland, the
\ second premium on same, 1,00.
To Mrs. I. T. Ilovcy of Rockland, first 
j premium for test display' of pot 
i plants. 1,50.
! To Mrs. Margaret Hall ot Rockland, pre- 
| mium for one Geranium, 1,00.
j The above report is respectfully submitted. 
II. G. Berry, \
L. B. Gilchrist, \  Committee.
J. M. Little, )
H o u s e h o ld  M a u n  f u e l  u r  cm
The Committee on Household Manufac- 
j tares would oiler the following report: 
i To A. 1’. Lawrence, the first premium on 
10 yds. all wool cloth, home manufac­
ture, $2  00
To James I’. Yose, first premium on 10 
yards carpeting, 200
To Mrs. James Rouse, first premium on
best patch work quilt, 1 50
To James Creighton,second premium on
patchwork quilt, 1 00
To Mrs, John G. Iloffscs, first premium
on test counterpane, 1 50
To Mrs. 1. T. Ilovcy,second premium on
Counterpane, 1 00
To -Mrs. John Wiley, first premium on
yarn hearth rug, 1 0 0 1
To Mrs. John F. Harden, first premium
on mg rug, 1 50
To Susan F. Simmons,premium on second 
| test rag rug, 1 00
To Mrs. Wm. II. Titcomb,first premium 
| on embroidered chair, 1 00
j Mrs. Mary Spofl’ord, second premium on 
| embroidered ottoman, 75
| To Miss Susan F. Simmons,first premium 
I on two pairs woolen hose by a girl 15 
years,
j To Jane P. Yosc,second premium on two 
pairs woolen hose by a girl 15 years,
To Miss F. J. Kirkpatrick,tirat premium 
on Bonnet,
To Benjamin Ayer,first premium on suit 
of gentleman’s clothes 
; To Moody E. Thurlo, second premium 
on suit of gentleman's clothes,
St. J ohns, N. F., Get. 4 .—The steamship 
City of Baltimore, from Liverpool Sept. 20 and 
Queenstown the 27tli, for New York, arrived off 
Cape Race at 3 o’clock this P. M. Iler advices 
are two days later than those by the Connaught. 
Steamship Fulton, from New York, armed 
reputation in this eoinmu-i al: Jb*ve^ P°°} an t'lc
• ..............  lhe Sardinians continued to advance into the
Papal States.
The fortress o f Santo Leo surrendered after 
some hours firing, and was occupied by the Sar­
dinians.
Ancona Avas bombarded nine hours by the 
Sardinian licet. A vigorous lire was kept up in 
return. Later dispatches say the cannonade by 
land and sea continued at intervals.
nity. We trust that at the next Fair, Mr.
F ling, by entering sonic of his works, will af­
ford the Committee an opportunity of speaking 
of him in a manner befitting his merits.
Among the pictures was a representation in 
alto rcliveo ot a wood land scene It was a rare 
and beautiful production, and wc understand 
imported by Mrs. S. II. Holbrook, whose collec­
tion of paintings was generously placed on exhi­
bition by her for the benefit of the Society.
A landscape painting by S. C. Crockett at­
tracted the attention of the Committee anil had 
it been entered upon their catalogue would have 
obtained a more merited recognition.
The Committee are sorry that the beautiful 
specimen of the Lord’s Prayer executed by 
R. Ulmer with pen and ink, was not
upon their list. It was beautifully done and . . .
most assuredly would have received a gratuity tiiat he ll|o Sardinian troops in thei
a more extended notice than they are able “ ar?h “Pon 1>,,ul0> and tIlen "'ll march agains
The Sardinians had occupied the fortress of 
Cartillan.
| The official Roman journal contains Antoncl- 
li’s note, claiming assistance from the Catholic 
: l ’owcrs.
Garibaldi had concentrated his troops on the 
bights of Valturno, preparatory to attacking 
entered dle Neapolitan forces.
Garibaldi, in a fresh proclamation, indicates
and
to bestow upon it now.
The same remark must bo made in regard to 
the scroll-work exh








W i n e s ,  J e l l i e s ,  Sec.
The Committee to whom was awarded the 
very pleasant Imt at the same time not alto­
gether easy duty of deciding upon the respect­
ive merits of the various samples of Wines, 
Committer. Preserved Fruits, and Jellies, offered for exam- 
, ination, make the following report:.
___ J There were several exhibitors, eachjofl’ering
Roots ami Vegetables. samples of wiucs from the red and black eur
The Committee on Roots and Vegetables hav- rant and raspberry, also by ono exhibitor of tw
attended to that duty submit the follewin j varieties of grape Avmc.
The result of our experience in this depart
For the best crop of potatoes, on not less than ment is such as to impress your Committecwery 
one half acre of ground, we award the Society's j strongly with a sense of the desirability of cn-
Whole amount awarded as premiums, $21 5U 
The committee have also awarded the follow­
ing sums as Gratuities on the following list of 
artiulou i-ol'orz*oJ to thorn by tiio Trustee, for
consideration—viz :
To Mrs. Jackson Weeks,on leather work 
what-not, $  25
To Mrs. Oscar Davis, on boquet stand
leather work, 100
To Miss Sarah Libby, on wreath of wax 
flowers, 50
To Mrs. Thcopliilas Doe, on quilt, 2 i
To Mrs. Charles A. Sylvester,Jr., on rag
rug, 25
To Miss Mary Jane Williams, on wax
boquet, 25
To -Miss .Mary Jane Williams, on case of 
wax fruit, 25
To Frances Libby, on hair wreath 25
f0 To Miss Sarah J. Libby,on Basket of wax
fruit, 25
On vase of wax flowers, 25
To Mrs. ( ico. B. Macombcr,on two braid-
gainst
Venice.
______ _ _ __ _ The antagonism between Garibaldi and the
ibitudby T. P. Johnston.__ Piedmontese Government continued.
1’hc Ring of Naples had published decrees at 
Gaeta, ordering a state of siege in all the prov- 
sfiliest Specimens of art that could inces where the revolutionary struggle exists, 
ic whole exhibition was the reflect- . nnd cashiering all the officers ol the marine, 
'as guilty ot high treason, except those of one 
vessel which went to Gaeta.
I’lie Republicans were gaining ground in Na­
ples, and their influence upon Garibaldi was 
increasing.
It is reported that Victor Hugo had arrived 
at Naples.
Cardinal Sforsea had teen expelled from Na­
ples by the Dictatorial Government.
Ic is positively asserted, notwithstanding the 
official contradictions, that the French Emperor 
sought an invitation to the royal meeting at 
Warsaw.
Brcadstufls are advancing in France.
The English news is unimportant. There 
lira tufty of more *'ai1 becn a severe storm on the southern and 
eastern coasts ; and some shipwrecks.
The weather had teen broken, but was lino 
which were and promising when the City of Baltimore 
sailed.
Cape of Good Hope mails have arrived in 
England.
Prince Albert was at the Cape, and had met
1 )ne of t!
! he seen in the 
ing telescope,—four feet in length—made and 
! exhibited by Dr. E. P. Chase of Rockland—the 
 only one ever made in the State of Maine.—
I The Committee understand that the whole in­
i’ sir.uncut, with the exception ui a few of the 
50 lenses was made by him alone. The four-inch 
reflecting plate, of which very few have ever 
25 ! linen attempted in this county, engaged him an 
entire month iu its manufacture. In the opin­
ion of the Committee it is a magnificent in­
dication of extraordinary mechanical skill 
A gyroscope from the same skilful hand was 
I un exhibition, although not entered for pre­
mium. Tlie Committee deeply regret that, on 
account of the reasons heretofore expressed they 
are unable to award him a 
than one dollar.
To M. C. Andrews for fine specimens of <ri 11 
and rose-wood picture Irani 
exhibited bis usual taste and skill; and to j
nf
Joseph G. Torrey for a well constituted and: 
highly polished binnacle tell the Committeo 
award a gratuity of one dollar each. .
To Tlieron Wake fora pocket knife of home With an enthusiastic reception 
manufacture,—to George Williams fora mina 
tore steam ship which displays a great deal 
ingenuity and perseverance,—to Mrs. Susan E.
Post for a good substantial loaf of home-made 
bread,—to E. C. Moody for 
ers, soda-biscuit »te„ from the Camden bakery,
—and to Mrs. Gtis Sherer for a beautiful lime- 
rock monument, the Committee award a gra­
tuity of fifty cents each.
The stuffed peacock belonging to the lust 
named lady—Mrs. Gtis Siierer—merited all the 
attention it received. Mrs. Sherer deserves tlie
Arrival o f the t  onil.’lii; ll nt St John*
St . J ohns, N. F., Get. 3.—The Atlantic 
Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company’ssteam- 
ples of crack- s*dp Connaugh, from Galway Sept. 25th, ar- 
’ ■ ’ rived here at 3 o’clock this morniug, cn route
for Boston.
The steamship Palestine, from Quebec, ar­
rived at Londonderry on the 25th.
The Connaugh brings two days later news. 
Ancona had teen bombarded nine hours by 
~ — bips, and replied vigorously,the Sardinian
thanks of the Society for this splendid orna- 'v‘icn hostilities were suspended for a confer­
ment to the hall, and a great deal of praise
Graies.—Mr. John Currier, of Waldoboro', 
has sent us some beautiful and delicious clusters 
of Black Hamburg and Sweet Water grapei 
for which be lias our hearty thanks.
observed that Mr. Currier received premiums ] To jjiram Hatcht ,J0gt dairy ^
for the best native grapes, tlie second best for- To Charles Crockett, best cow, improved 






first premium $3 00, to Charles Crockett, Esq., couragi'ng an increased attention to the art of Fi ^Iiss  ^ Ijouisa Paine, on Photograph
pure native wines such as may produce their 
legitimate clients in “ making glad tlie heart 
of man ” without leaving a rcpcntal or penal 
headache behind. And if  your Committee, on 
a subsequent occasion, should ho called upon to
of Rockland.
For the second crop or potatoes, on not less 
than one half acre, avc award the second premi­
um, of .<2 00 tii B. X. Foster of Thotnaston. 
For the third best crop of potatoes, tlie third 
■ premium of $  I 00, wo award to Gilbert Ulmer, 
3 00 uf Rockland.
2 00 Moses E. Woodard, a boy fifteen years old,
Painting
‘J To Mrs. Isaac Orbcton,on hair Avrcath, 
To Miss Mary Lawrence, on bead work, 
To Mrs. M. E. Thurlo, on braided rug, 
To Mrs. Eveline N. Foster,on bait- work,
perform a similar duty, we hope to find un in- ,k° 'jL'l'ina \\ alker, on wrought work, 




Band of Hope.—A meeting or the Band of 
Hope ivill take place at the UnivcrsalistChurch 
next Friday afternoon, at hair past four o'clock. 
Exercises will consist of singing, ad Irosscs, Ac.
E2 P The large space occupied by tlie reports 
of the aivardiug Committees of the Agricultu­
ral Society obliges us to curtail o.tr editorial 
and news departments this week.
breed,
To Washington Bobbins, second best.
To Washington Robbins, best two years 
old heifer, improved breed,
To Henry Ingraham, second test,
To Washington Robins, best one year old 
heifer, improved breed,
To Theodore Rooscn,
Per. order of Committee,
N. A. Fanwell.
raised a line lot of ltuta Baga, not enough for I y0ur CommUtco 
—.....:...............  1 ratuity of 50 cents. to express,satisfactorily,the sense they entertain 
rding, a lady quite advanced in j of the value of the skill expended in the pro- 
yl a fine lot of Ruta Baga which | Juction the various samples of wine upon 
which they are called to pass judgment, and 
they regard its distribution simply as a means 
of expressing only a ratio instead of a measure 
of value:
75T The body of Miss Mary Jameson who 
was drowned with Mrs. Colby and Mrs Hopkins, 
oil’ Camden Harbor, a few weeks since was I 
found a few days ago, on one of tiie Muscle |
S lo x l i  f o r  IJ c e f .
Your C’ommitteoon stock for Beef have at­
tended to the duty assigned them, and ask leave 
! to report:
We find but one yoke of oxen entered for 
Beef, No. 142, entered by G. B. Daggett, a good 
yoke of oxen, to which ire award the First 
premium on oxen, of $5 00.
We likewise find hut one cow entered for
premium, we award 
Mrs. L. Ha i  
years, exhibito 
3 00 she cultivated herself, avc award a Gratuity of 
2 00 50 cents.
| For Mangel Wurtzcl we award the Society’s 
200 premium to. Charles Crockett, Esq., of Rock- 
100  land, $1 00 .
To Sumner Leach, of Warren, we award a 
Gratuity of 50 cents, for some fine blood beets.
Ivory T. Ilovcy of Rockland exhibited a line 
lot of potatoes on which we award a Gratuity 
of 50 cents.
For the test lot of Cabbages wc award the 
first premium, $2 00, to William Manly, of 
Bristol.
wines. The sum at the disposal of **an(J5 Cutler, on hair wcath, 
ui.ttee is not sufficient to enable them 1 "'“ ss , ,lt, ffl"
for the skill in taxidermy she evinced in pre- 
J serving so beautiful a specimen.
-5  ' To Nathan Wiggin for bis Neuropathic Fluid, 
1 00 Pills and Opera Balm, the Committee reeom- 
05 mend the presentation of a Diploma, in nppre- 
05 ciation of his merits as a Druggist and a 
50 Chemist. It is due however to historic truth to 
5 5 : state that the judgment of the Committee was 
•>-, made up entirely upon external rather than in­
ternal evidence, inasmuch as they did not con-
C u r r n u t  W i n e s .
Mrs. George Lindsay’s wine of this year’i 
production was considered test of new pur<
red currant wine, to which avc award a gratui- j To j crcmiah Gilman, ou two
, r 1 , „ Agricultural Report; on one bed spread,
, Mr. Thomas Herbert s currant w in e-th ree; To j . q. AlIie9 on two ra- rugs,
years ol a g e -te s t on exhibition, to which we ; To i.;iiza])ctIl In g r a m , on braided......
, award $0 , -
It com­
menced at the age of 4 1-2 and finished 
at the ago of 0 1-4 years,
To Mrs. D. W. Robbins, ou two braided 
rugs,
To Mrs. R. C. Lowell, on braided rug 
made by a lady 84 j-ears old,
To Mrs. A. W. Clark, on embroidered 
table cover,
To Mrs. Otis Siierer, on quilt,





siik-r it within the line of their duty to make to,Jds the^  Spanish throne,
any practical experiments with these prepara­
tions upon their own systems.
A line box of Mould Candles was on cxbibi- Secretary.
.Garibaldi's troops were concentrated at 
Volturna.
Queen Victoria embarked for Prussia on tiio 
23d. She will meet the Prince Regent at Cal- 
ruseh. Lord John Russell accompanies the 
Queen, anil will, it is said, have a political con­
ference with Baron Schleuiitz, the Prussian 
Minister for Foreign Ailitirs.
l ’rince John of Bourbon publishes in the 
Times an appeal to tlie Spanish people relative 
;hts to the Spanish throne.
The Sardinian Ambassador had left Paris, 
leaving the business of the i-egislation to the
100
Bi lge Islands, whore it had been Avasbed on Beef, No 120, entoredby Gilbert t lmcr,to which I fine lot of Cabbages Avhich Aver
shore and Avas brought to this city and interred 
011 Tuesday. It will be remembered that Mrs. 
Hopkins's body Avas recovered about a week 
previously. •
3 T  A ball was giAcu fir the visitors to the 
County Fair at Atlantic Hill on Thursday even­
ing, Avhich was attended by a large company 
of “  fair women and brave men,” and “ all 
Avcnt merry as a marriage bell.”
The Emperor of China is represented to be 
in a state of drunken, helpless imbecility. The 
chief censor, an officer avIioso duty it is to re­
buke the faults of the highest Chinese officials, 
protested some months ago against the conduct 
ol the Emperor—against his drunkenness and 
dissipation, his attachment to actors and love 
ol low society. This reproof to Majesty was 
published in the Pekin Gazette, and circulated 
throughout the length and breadth of the em­
pire.
The Trot at Manchester— The trot for the 
citizens’ purse of $100, $50 and $25, was con­
cluded yesterday, on the track at Manchester 
Romeo winning by a neck only, in 2.49. Duly 
Shaw was second, and Fanny Fern came in lust. 
The seventh heat, trotted Thursday afternoon 
had been declared a dead heat.
aAA’ard the first premium 011 coavs, c f $3 00. 
Daniel N. Piper., a 
John Butler, a Committee. 
IIermon Meko, J
Rockland.
Constant Rankin, of Rockland exhibited a 
not entered
The union of the fleets of Sardinia, Naples 
and the vessels ol Garibaldi, makes tlie Sardin­
ian navy now the first in Europe alter those of 
England and France. Theaggregate, includin'" 
those recently purchased in England, is about 
one hundred and forty mcn-of-war.
Victor Emanuel, according to a recent rumor 
from Italy, is again to be excommunicated, bis 
name being this time specially mentioned in the 
Bull, file previous excommunittion included 
all who favored the schemes against the Pupal 
power, and if effectual, has, it is estimated, 
consigned no less than twelve million souls to 
perdition. •
CW Wc thank Mr. Oren O. Stewart,of Union, 
for a treat of choice apples from his orchard.
The Committee appointed to examine and 
aAvard premiums on Horses, have attended to 
duty, and award premiums ns folio ays :
To \ \  i'.iiam II. Titcomb for best entire 
ho.rse, first premium 
Jo C. C. Ingraham for nest best entire 
lior.se, second premium, 
io  YYilliam M. Folsom for third test 
entire horse, third premium,
To Nathaniel Cobb, for test breeding 
mare, first premium,
To W. G. Williams, forsccond bestbreed- 
ing mare, second premium,
To Cobb, Wight A Case fur test draft 
horse, gelding, first premium, 
ho John T. Berry for test family horse, 
first premium,
To David Ames for second best family 
horse, second premium,
To J. W. Richmond Jr., for third best 
 ^ family horse, third premium, 
lo  I'.. 11. Cochran for family liorsea "ra­
tuity or,
lo  Nathaniel Tobey for family horse, a 
gratuity of,
lo  Edwin Ellis for test pair matched 
horses first premium,
1° 1 lemcnway & Jones, pair of matched 
horses, gratuity,
.’ ' eral horses were entered, Avbicli A’ourci’m- 
mitcc did not see at the time of making the e x ­
amination, for the reason tiiat they were nut 
present on the gre.und at the time, or the own­
ers not present t0 exhibit them.
Meruit Austin, j
Moses W alcott, } Committee.
Levi \  a ugh an, J
CoIfN.
Flic Committee appointed to examine and 
award premiums on colts, have attended to 
that d uty, and award premiums us lblloAvs:
Fo M uses Hawes for best three year old 
°FJt, first premium, $3 00
Ft> Isaac Townsend for second best three
year old colt, second premium, 2 00














To Mrs. I.. B. Gilchrist,on oue faney sofaT, .. uui. Aiionias otututuus caiiiuiicu u specimen r,:n.,,v
For the second best lot of Cabbages avc nivnrd of N lw curraut wine-considered best ' On iimVheniel el,a ir  ti.lv 
o 1™"— I'1 ° 00 t0 U altcr h' iolmau 01 of this variety-for this, and also for his speei- 3 ’
i men of raspberry Avine, avc aAvard $1,00.
Mr. Thomas Herbert also exhibited a speci­
men of wine from the Isabella and also from
tiio Concord grapes. The latter aaas considered \ Whole amount atvarded as Gratuities in 
a very superior article aud on the tivu samples 
avc aAvard $1,00.
To Mrs. W111. II. Love, on feather floAAer, 
To Mrs. E. C. Knight, on a\-iix fruit and 
flowers,
in season for a premium, avc award a Gratuity 
of 1 Yol. Agricultural Report
For tlie best crop English turnips. Ave aAA’ard 
the first premium, $1 00 to John Lindloy, 
Union.
For the second host crop English turnips aa-o 
award to Benjamin Foster, of Thomaston 75 
cents premium.
For the best pumpkins we award tlie premi­
um, $] 00 to James S. Ingraham, of Rockland.
For the best Onions avc award the premium, 
of $1 00 to Nathaniel Tobey; of Waldoboro.
For the test Parsnips avc award the premium 
of $1,00 to Walter E. Tolman, of Rockland,
Thomas Herbert, of Bristol, exhibited some 
Celery not enough for premium, AA-e award a 
Gratuity of 50 cents, also some lino CauliiloAVors 
not entered for premium, avc aAA’arded a Gra­
tuity of 50 cents to the same.
John Spear, of Rockland, exhibits some line 
citron melons, five grew from one seed, aa-c 
award a Gratuity of 1 Yol. Agricultural Re­
port.
Wesley Butler, of Union, exhibited some fine 
Pumpkins, avc aAvard a Gratuity of 50 cents.
George St.Clair, of South Thomaston, exhibited 
some superior English turnips, not entered for 
premium, also some line squashes, avc aAvard a 
Gratuity of 1 Yol of Agricultural Report.
John P. Wise exhibited some superor Bassano 
biood beets of tine grain and superior flavor, not 
enough for premium, but we deem them a su­
perior beet for cultivation.
For. the best squashes, we award the first 
premium to Seth Yose of Thomaston $1,00.
For the second best squashes aa-c award the 
premium, of 50 cents to Walter E. Tolman of 
Rockland. Amount awarded $18,75.
All o f Avhich is respectfully submitted.
J ona. Suear, 1 
J eremiah Toi.man, a Committee.
P r e s e r v e s .
On these Avcre aAvarded the folloAving gratui­
ties :
To Col. Simmons sample tomato.pre­
serves, test quality, $0 3S
To Airs. Z. Collins, sample tomato pre­
serves, second quality, 25
To Airs. J. M. Little, samplo peach pre­
serves, best quality,
To Air. Thomas Herbert, sample plum 
preserves best quality,
To Mrs. Z. Collins, sample grape pre­
serves, best quality,
money and one Agricultural Report, 13 2;
tion from tlie manufactory of Messrs Iiemen- , Fhero have been no further movements by 
Avay and Jones. In these days of suffering from Garibaldi.
0 5 ' extortionate gus bills and burning fluid explo­
sions, it is with a feeling of relief that the Com­
mittee meet Avitii articles like these at once ex- 
50 tremely cheap and exceedingly harmless. They 
; would bo glad to give Alessrs Uemenway i  
50 Jones a gratuity but instead respectfully rce- 
: oinmeml them to the patronage of a diserimina- |
25 ’ ting public, 
tjo j The Committe
.)■-,! under great obligation to Dr. Rouse for an
j spcction of his cabinet of natural curiosities.— 1 ------------- -
50 It comprises specimens from every zone and lias ; 77U The reception of Gov. Seward at Chiea-
05 been collected with a line critical taste at, un- go appears to have teen a glorious allair. The 
50 j doubtcdly, great labor and experience. Beau- ; number of persons present was variously csti- 
tiful conuhological specimens polished by tlie wa- ! mated at from 75,UU0 to lUOJICO. The torch- 
50 ! ters of almost every sea, on the sands of almost, light procession in tlie evening was thought to
__ every shore—marble from the deserted halls o f , comprise lU.OflO. There were forty-three bands
Palmyra,—jasper pipes from tlie far off regions | of music, and any quantity of banners, trans- 
o-. I of the north AAest—and a hundred other equally parencics and portraits of Lincoln. Gov.
D e n t i l  o f  R c m b r n m l l  I’e n l e .
Pun.ADELAiiiA, Oct. 4 .—Rembrandt Peale, 
the eminent painter, died this morning aged 83 
—are.
T h e  V e r m o n t  M a i l  R o b b e r .
Rutland, I let. 4.—John U hitcomb, the mail 
and the Society generally are ro'Jhcr, plead guilty. He avill be sentenced to-
T’otal,
All of Avhich is respectfully submitted.
interesting specimens made up a collection of Seward’s speech occupied an hour and a half in 
$34 “5 I which any Virtuoso might lie proud. We are its delivery, and was enthusiastically received. 
v ’ happy to liivAe the opportunity of expressing
F reeman Harden and Lady, 
AY. M. Roiuuns, and Lady, 
J ohn S. Coburn and Lady,
In the course of his remarks he referred to 
our thanks to the Dr. in this pulilie innnncr, I point on Avhich our opponents are sometimes




D a i r y  P r o i lu c tN ,
The Committee appointed to examine Dairy 
Products, having attended to their duty, ask 
leave to make the following report, that they 
have awarded the following premiums and 
recommend tlie folloAving gratuities, viz :
To Thomas J. Simmons, for best butter $3 00 
To Edivurd R. Kaler, second premium for
test butter, 2 50
To ThowasjSimiuons third premium, for
Mr. John Currier exhibited two speci­
mens, one of Avhite grape currants— 
very line—nnd one of Victoria red 
currant, to each of Avliieh avc aAvard 
50 cents, $1 00
, G o o M 'b c r r ic ,
Mr. John Currier exhibited tlie test va­
rieties, to which aac aAvard, $0 38
Mr. Thomas Herbert, second test, to
Avhich avc award, 3S
J e l l i e s ,
A Aery nice article of red currant jelly 
was presented l>y Mrs.Frcnmn Harden, 
to Avhich avc aAvard, $0 50
To Col. Simmons for specimens of black 
currant aud cranberry jellies, encli 
37 1-2 cents, 75
H o n e y ,
To Ebenezer Alden, for two extra speci­
mens ol honey in couib, $0 75
To Thomas Herbert, for next best, 50
All of which is respectfully submitted.
A. 1). N ichols, ) CommUUc 
Davis I illson, \
A K r i c i t l l u r n l  i m p l e m e n t . .
The Committee appointed to act upon Agri­
cultural Implements haA-c attended to their
duty and teg leave to offer the folloiving Re­
port :
We first notice a Pulverizer or Harrow (man­
ufactured by Drake & Jones of Union. We 
believe this article to be ono of the test noAv iu 
use and aAvard to them the first Premium,$ 1 00 .
C a b i n e t  W o r k .
The Committee appointed to examine and 
50 j award premiums on cabinet work have attended 
to tlie duty assigned them aud make thefollow- 
r“ ing report :
To Allen .t French, the Committee Avould 
recommend a premium of three dollars, on one 
ship’s steering wheel, it being a very line speci­
men of construction and Arorkmanship, entitled 
to more than premiums usually paid on Avork 
of this class.
The Committee also noticed on exhibition 
one Jacob Chickcring 7 Octave Piano, finished 
in rose Avood iu elegant style and of very supe­
rior tone, put in by Miles C. Andrews of Rock­
land, agent for the sale of Chickering's Pianos. 
Price of the one on exhibition, $300.
All of Avhich is respectfully submitted.
Per order of Committee,
N. C. Woodard, Actimj Chairman.
M i.c c l l t i n c o i i *  A r t i c l e .
The battle is ended and the victory is won. 
o f  j \\ by, then, avc are asked, not withdraw from 
the field? For the simple reason that if  theIt
his museum
It is useless for us hero to say anythin;
Mr. Blood’s case of jeAvelry on exhibition.
Avas a theme of praise upon every tongue. Of j victors retire the vanquished will come back, 
bis ability as a master of bis profession, he has and tlie battle will not he Avon. (Cheers and 
in his possession a better testimonial than any laughter.) The Republican party will complete 
avc can bestow. ' ! the great revolution.”
In this connection avc Avould not fail to ex- i
press, in common Avith every visitor to the i 
hall, our admiration of the chaste display of j 
silver Avarc, contributed, avc nre informed, by
The N’eav York W ide Aavake Demonstration. 
—The W ide Awake demonstration made in New 
York on Wednesday evening was an imposing
Mrs. S. II. Holbrook, ol Rockland. It com- affair. The great demonstration at Chicago, in 
prised some twenty four pieces, and avc under- honor of Senator Seward dreAV in that direction 
stand is all of English manufacture. The eon- delegations which were to have participated in 
tributions of this lady to almost every depart-j the display, and large delegations had been 
ment of tlie Fair, at great trouble and risk to promised from Philadelphia, hut oAviic- to a 
herself, really merit the gratitude of the So- ! change in the time for having a demonstration 
ciety. jin that city they Avcre not present, and the pro-
Wc must not forget to mention the rich pas- j cession Avas not so large as was at first antiei- 
try of Mrs. Wm. Fessenden. Although it was i pated. There were about fifteen thousand
The display of articles classed by the Com. 
of Arrangements under this department Avas 
very good, and furnished one of the chief at­
tractions of the exhibition. From tiie nature 
of this department the society could of course
offer no premiums, and a .sum of money was fof his „cncrous m ig r a tio n  to their
on exhibition simply, anil nut entered for a 
premium, avc could not resist the desire of test­
ing the truth of the proverb as to the deceit- 
fulness of all appearances, and aac arc able to 
say as to the result of our investigations that 
iu such cases as these, they are to be relied 
upon implicitly.
Moses W. Waleot, of Washington, Avas too 
late to enter his maple sugar for a premium, 
but he merits the favorable notice of the com­
pleted at the disposal of the Committee to 
atvarded iu gratuities only, it is to lie re-!wants* And thereby the committee arc cn-, - . . . . . .  0 ,, . ableti to endorse thoroughly, his assurance thatgretted however that this sum Avas so small, be- . , , r „ i,,i,,irot...i- i -.cun .i /. ii  . it was made ot pure sap, unadulturateu AVUnonly $8 00, the Committee Avcre unab e to 1 11 - . . *
express in any just manner their acknowledge­
ments to the contributors. They Avish it to be
nnv foreign substances Avhatevcr.”
flic arduous labors of the Committeo Averc
distinctly understood here, that this Committee [ likewise alleviated by the intuitive consideration 
Avas not a dra"-nct to catch all floating articles ' ot Mr. Thomas Herbert ol Bristol, tor which
that bad not been entered regularly for any do 
partment or catalogued for exhibition. The 
sphere of their duties Avas as accurately defined 
ns that of the Committee on iiorscs 'or heifers. 
They had u list of articles presented for their 
consideration, and over articles not thus regu-
they return him the thanks he so richly dc- 
sorves. His generosity becomes more remerka- 
ble Avlicn it is considered that the Committee 
were not strictly entitled to receive anything at 
his hands, and they make this acknowledgement 
here to show that their principle eten in all
larly entered^ they had uo more jurisdiction cases is, “  small favors thankfully received and
torches in the procession judging by the Aari- 
ous accounts in the New York papers.
The New York Times, referring to John M. 
Bott’s visit to that city recently, says :
When asked what ho considered the pros­
pect Avas Avith regard to the election, he replied: 
“ Bir, there is not a peg to h a n g  a doubt upon 
that Lincoln Avill te  elected. No man in bis 
senses doubt i t .”
Explosion at a Laboratory in H av-arhill.— 
Y\ o learn from our correspondent in Haverhill 
Mass. , that an explosion took place on Saturday 
morning a t the laboratory of Messrs. J . R. 
Nichol’s .t Co. it Avas occasioned by the igni­
tion of the vapor of ether escaping from a 
retort. Albion Clapp, Theodore Barrows and 
E. i*. LongfelloAV, three young men employed 
in the Avorks, Avcre badly burned, but it is 
thougn not dangerously. The vapor caught at 
a furnace some twenty feet from the retort.— 
Several windows and a part of the brick Avail 
AverebloAvn outAvard, but the damage to tho 
building was small.— Boston Journal.
BY TELEGRAMI-
P E N N S Y L V A N IA  ELECT IO N.
T he Q uakers h a v e  V oted .
Curtin, (H ep.) is  e lected  Governor 
b y 2 0 ,0 0 0 , M ajority,
Boston, Oct. 10th, 12 M. 
lu Pennsylvania Curtin, Republican, iselectcd 
Governor by at least twenty thousand (20,000) 
majority. Eighteen Republican Congressmen 
sure and probably twenty aro elected.
In ludiaua Lane, Republican, probably elected
Governor.
Ohio all right—Republican gains.
C n p l u r c U  S l n r c r  i n  N e w  Y o r k
New Y o r k , Oct. 3.—Ship Erie, of this port, 
which arrived to-day from Monrovia, was cap­
tured oil' the African coast by the U.S. steamer 
Mohican, with nearly 000 slaves on board, 860 
of whom were landed at Monrovia, thirty hav­
ing died on the passage up the coast. The Erie 
had three prisoners on board, who are supposed 
to be the captain and 1st and 2d mates.
F r o m  W n s h i l i R t o t i
W a s h in g t o n , Oct. 3—Rev. Andrew G. C'a- 
ruthers of this city has been appointed consul at 
Turks Island.
Hiram Atkins was not removed from the of­
fice of i’ostmnstor at Bellows Falls, Yt., but 
resigned.
Baron Renfrew arrived at 4 o’clock. Gen.
Cass received him at the station and welcomed 
him in the name of the President. At the 
White House the Prince received a cordial wel­
come. The proceedings were quite private, I f a n c y  t o i i .e t  s o a r s , h a i r  &. t o o t i i  b r u s h e s .
A i w o u i I ' ,  Q u i n i n e  T o n i c  B i t t e r s , —the bent 
A rom atic Tonic ever offered to the public . All D ruggi. 
have it. See advertisem ent.
Septem ber 1, i860. Iy37
H ig h ly  Im p ortan t to  th e  P ub lic.
B U K N IN G  F L U I D  
TH A T W ILL H U T E X PL O D E .
I have purchased the right for Rockland, Thom aston, 
and South Thom aston to prepare and sell
PKOF. B. F. GREENOUGIFS 
\0X-EX PLOSIVE BURXIXG-FLBIB.
In  offering this article to the public 1 w ould say tha t I 
have tested it and am satisfied Unit it is entirely  safe.
C. 1*. FE SSE N D E N , 
Druggist, No. 5 K imball Block. 
Rockland, Aug. 29, I860. SGtl
.. .... w .  X  b a r k e r ;
3 3 0 0 K: B I N D E R Y
To the l i H R i t V  B L O C K ,  T h i r d  S t o r y ,  w here 
lie m ay be found a t all times prepared  to a ttend  to all Or­
ders fflr Binding
M usic, M agazines, N ew spap ers, P e ­
riod ica ls  and P am phlets
of every descript ian in any style desired.
Thankful lor patronage already bestow ed, he is in hopes 
to receive a still larger share.
Rockland, Nov. 30,1 >9. 46tf
C. :P. FE SSE N D E N ,
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 5 K IM B A L L  BLOCK.
R O C K L A N D ,
J. S. H ALL & CO.,
o . 3 ,  S p e a r  B l o c l c .  R o c k l a n d ,
D ea lers  in
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
the gates being closed against intrusion and 
guarded by policemen.
It is stated that more than 700,000 volumes 
of Washington Irving's works have been sold 
within the past eleven years.
IR l'UM EHV, OILS mill DVE ST U FFS, 
BURN IN G  FLU ID , i o .  &e.
0 -  Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Itockltiud, Felt. 7, IS60. 7 lf
W IN SL O W , ~
Ah experienced nurse and female physician, has a Soolh- 
i ng Svrup for chihlieu teething, which greatly facilitates the 
....... — 1........... .. reducing all in-| process o f teething, liv softening the gi 
A Douglas speaker at .Syracuse was asked to liaim naiion—will allay nil pain, and a 
■ ’ ■ ■ Depend upon it. m others,
' "  " ' ‘ m
efine Mr. Douglas s position upon the slavery towels. epend upon it. oth . ■ - 7 i 1 . ,  ,*  , . . .  - i yourselves, and relief and health|uestion. Said he: “ .Mr. Douglas believes f r ih „n cascs
defi e  
q
that if slavery aint a mind to go where she is 
a mind to, she 111:13’ stay where she is.”
A n  I n u n d a t io n  in  S w it z e r l a n d .—Swiss pa­
pers give the particulars of a very disasterous 
freshet which recently occurred on the river 1 
Rhone, inundating the valley of Valais, in the 
vicinity of Ardon. Bridges were swept away, j 
the crops destroy'd over a large extent of coun­
try', and the habitations of the people engulfed \ 
or carried away. Many persons saved them- j 
selves from drowning only by climbing treef. ■ 
Nothing 1ms been seen so terrific during the 1 
present generation, and even the great inunda­
tion of 1834 was less disasterous.
regulate the 
it will give rest to 
mr infants. l’erfect- 
ly2U
Vt.
• • o f f
To the Honorable County Commissioners of the 
County of Knox:
jilizi
in the County of Knox, respectfully 
represent that an Act, entitled “ An Act additional to un 
Act grunting certain  privileges to the islands composing the 
town of N orlh Ilaven  in the County of W aldo,” w as ap­
proved Aptil 1st 1657, authorizing the said Tow n of Norlh 
H aven at any annual T ow n  Meeting, to enuse the removal 
of the gates across any roads therein, and in case  of the 
refusal by the T ow n, so to do. authorizing uu appeal by 
any person aggrieved to the County Com m issioners, in the 
sam e manner, w ith the sam e rights and under the same 
restrictions and liabilities as in cases of refusal on the pu tt 
o f  tow ns to accept a tow n road laid out by the Selectm en, 
&e ; tha t application w as made to the said tow n at 'he  j 
last annual m eeting, for the rem oval of the G ates across 
the road leading from near W illiam F rye’s house in said 
Tow n to the Post Olllee «t the Thoroughfare, and that the 
town refused so to do. W e therefore petition your honor­
able body to appoint as early  a day as convenient to ex­
amine the premises and lake such action as the exigencies 
o f the case require ; and, as in duty bound will ever pray.
JA M ES FR Y E , JR ., and 22 others.
N orth  Ilaven , June  15, 1660.
B A TTIN G ! B A T T IN G !!
r r t l l E  “ DIAMOND R O C K ” RA TTIN G , a nuplirior ar- 
I t id e  may be hud a t wholes tie or Retail a t
T . E. k  F. J . SIM O N TO N ’S,
.  42lf No. 4 Uerry Block.
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E .
KNOX, SS.
THE TRIUMPH
Pouring and Surging Washer,
make and sell this valuable Machine for Knox County 
now offers it to tire public.
F or information in regard to the purchnsc of Tow  
Rights, or in ordering Machines, address
ED W A RD  L. LLEA V ELA N D ,
W est Camden, Maine.
October 8, I860. 3w42*
Countv  Comm issioners’ Court ,?  
August T erm , A. D. i860. >
On the foregoing petition. O r d e r e d : T hat the County 
Commissioners m eet a t the*Post Office a t the Thorougfure 
in N orth  Haven, on Tuesday, the 13th day oT N ovem ber 
next, a t 10 o’clock, A - M., and thence proceed to view the I 
rou te  set forth in the petition; im m ediately after which, a t ! 
some convenient place in the vicinity a hearing o f the 
parties and their w itnesses will be had, and such further j 
m easures taken in the premises as the Com m issioner*shall ' 
judge proper And it is further O rdered  : T h a t notice ot 
the lime, place and purposes of the Commissioners’ m eet- ! 
ing aluresaid, bo given to all persons and Corporations in- I 
terested by serving un attested copy of said petition w ith 
this order thereon, upon the C lerk of the tow n of N orlh j 
H aven , and by posting up the sam e in three public places ! 
in said T ow n , and by publishing the sam e in the Rockland 
G azette, a public new spaper, published in said County ; ■ 
said publication and each o f  the o ther notices to bo thirty  j 
days before the tim e appointed for said view , that all may ; 
appear and be heard if they think proper.
a t t e s t  : —KAMI. L. HODGMAN, Clerk.
Copy o f petition and o rd e ro f Court.
3w42 At t e s t  SAME. L. IlODGM AN, C lerk, j
F U R S ,  F U R S ,
KOCKLANI) DYE-HOUSE.
C R O C K E T T  B C I L D I X G ,  ( N o r t h  E n d .
Q  BAKER would inform his friends and custom ers th a t 
U .  he is now prepared to l> y c  a n d  F i n i s h  in the 
beat.m anner all artic les o f Ladies w ear whicli need reno­
vating w hether o f C otton, W orsted or Silk m aterial. Also 
cleanses and colors STRA W  WORK AND G E N T L E ­
M EN ’S C LO TH IN G . All work done in a m anner to give 
en tire  satisfaction. Charges m oderate. Pleu.se send in 
your orders and they shall be prom ptly executed.
G ents’ Coats, Bants and V osts
| dyed or cleansed w ithout ripping.
C A R P E T S  A N D  S H A W L S
| cleansed so as to look nearly ns well as new. All work 
I w arran ted  to be done ns well as in any o ther Dvc-IIouse.
K. C. PE R R Y , Proprietor.
Agents, G. W. BERRY Rockland ; R. Y. C R IE , W ul- 
doboro ; HALL 4: CO. D ainariscotta ; JO H N  CARV ER, 
C arver’s H a rb o r; II. A. M ILLS, North Ilaven  : JAM ES 
PE R R Y , Camden : JOHN A. W A TTS, T enan t’s H arbor, 
St. George; JO H N  RANDAL, South M ontville: O 'BRIEN  
W  E S I , Ea>t Mach las.
R ockland, O ctoner 10, 1860. 3w42
CONCENTRATED L E A V E N ,
FOR .MAKING
A Urge Stock of
L A D I E S ’ D R E S S
O F T H E  LA T E ST  STY LES,
Ju st received and for sale at
T . A . W F, X T \V O It T II ’ S ,
N o  2  S p o f f o n l  B l o c k
Rockland, Oct. 10, 1860. 42t
To the Honorable Judge of Probate within and 
for the County o f Lincoln :
T7VEI.IXE X 
111 JAMES o.
F ir e  i .v P o r t l a n d .— A bake house on La fay-! 
ette street, Portland, was destroyed by fire on 
Saturday night. A portion of the building ! 
was occupictl by Mr. Thomas C. Riddell and 
two other families as dwellings. They lost most ] 
of their furniture. Insurance, $1000 on build-1 
ing. §000 on furniture. The fire caught among ! 
the fagots near the oven.
One thousand men arc employed in the 
United .States in the manufacture of sewing- 
machine needles, and the profits on them 
amount to nearly §300,000 a year. Since the 
introduction of the sewing-machine the sale of 
Epool-cotton has increased to the extent of more 
than a million and a half annually.
ArroiNTM F.NT o r  M id s h ip m a n .— Henry D. 
Fuller, son of Dr. dared Fuller of Corinth, has 
been appointed Midshipman in the United 
States Navy.
The Syracuse Journal observes tiiat a hand­
bill announcement of a Douglas meeting in 
that city, states, with boundless liberality, that 
“ the ladies, without distinction of sex, are cor­
dially invited to attend.”
W IG G IN ’S
O  P  E  R  A . B A L M ,
For Resuming, lleautifylng, Cleansing and
SOFTENIN G  TH E 11A1R
The ingredient* o f  w hich this Balm is prepared are o f  
ra re  v irtue, entirely different from those used in any other 
preparation for tile hair.
JCT H is cooling to the head.
It renders the hair soft and silky.
It prevents the hair from falling off.
It removes all Scurf and D andt.tff from the head.
I t  keeps ilie hair in a natural and healthy condition. 
It has a perfume superior to any of the H air Oils 
w hich now ilood the m arket.
It contains no oil, or any ingredient w hich is injuri­
ous to the hair.
i t  is the Inst artic le  known for dressing children’s 
heads, as it cleanses the head, and lays the foun­
dation for a line head o f hair.
P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S  
Pit CPA RED ONLY IIV X .  W I G  G I N *
And for sale by C I>. FEKSEN DEN , E. R. SPEA R , and 
, R ockland, Me.
FO STER . Adm inistratrix of tlis E sta te  of 
!.. FO ST E R , la te  ol Rockland in said 
C ountv , deceased, respectfully represents, T ha t the Per­
s o n a l  E sta te  o f the said deceased is not sufficient by the 
i mnn of twenty-eight hundred and eight dollars to answ 
the just debts a/.d charges o f A dm inistration ; She thei 
fore prays tha t she may lie em powered and licensed to sell 
• and convey so much of the Real E state  ol the said de- 
; ceased as may lie sufficient to raise the said sum w ith  in­
cidental charges.
E V E L IN E  N. FO STER.
BREAD, TEA CAKES,
A ll k inds o f  P astry, &e., &c.
MANUFACTURED I>Y
E D W . CHATS S8 E R L  IN  & CO.
Proprietors of Sbaw m ut Chemical W orks,
: Y o .  0 :5  I n d i a  . S t r e e t ,  J J o s t o n .
. . ,  ---------- ,  -dients aro prepared  in
the highest sla te  of purity , and com pounded with a view 
to produce bread of a far better quality , and in much lew 
time, than by any o ther process ; and the nun ufacturors 
subm it it w ith entire ronlbJence to the judgm ent o f d is­
crim inating housekeepers, bakers, &c., &e.,
Bread of all kinds, niado by using C once .vt r .it b d  
I.eavbn , is lighter, more digestible and nutricious ; ha» an 
agreeable, natural taste  ; is less liable to s o u r ; w ill retain  
iis m oisture longer than  by any o ther process, and the 
w hole preparations for the' oven need not oxcced ten 
minutes.
It is valuable because it is not perishable, and may be 
rendered available in places and at times when yeast is 
not \\ uhin re ich, as a t sea. In all clim ates, and under all 
circum stances, it may he adopted, thus obviuling all diffi­
culty  o f procuring yeast or o ther torm ent, which i. fre­
quently o f an inferior quality , rendering the bread more or 
less unwholesome.
It is also valuable as n-g trds econom y,as it has been ns- 
ccitained that a saving is effected in the d ou r o f not less 
than 16 per cen t, lu  the common process, much of tho 
saccharine o f the flour is losi by being converted into car­
bonic acid gas. o r spirit, and the w aste  is incurred solely 
for the purpose ol generating gas to rim e the dough. By 
I using C oncentrated  Leaven , this w aste is avoided, anil 
I the ga« obtained in a iiinum r equally afficarious F er­
m entation , ns in s  been s ta ted , destroys a  part o f the flour 
or meal, and. in consequence, a barrel of Hour weighing 
196 lb*.. which by the common method ordinarily trinket 
about 250 Ills of bread, gives hv this process 29U lb s , thus 
effecting the very iinporlannt saving of lii per ren t, in the 
' I  q uan tity  o f flour. By conformity to the directions on 
j each package, any :person c apable o f ordinary attentiou 
may conduct the process, and the result will invariably 
hchighly satisfactory .
Dress Goods, Dress Goods.
W E have now  in Store a large and well selected Stock of Dress Goods w hich w e will sell very low for
Cash.
MAYO & KALER,
l l t f  O p p o s i t e  T h o r n d i k e  H o te l#
House Keeping Goods.
■yO U  will find at MAYO Sr. KALER’S a fine assortm ent 
1  o f Bleached and Brown Sheetings, F lanne ls, Blankets, 
Q uilts, Table Covers, Napkins, Doylais, Tickings, S tripes, 
Denims, <fcc., all of which will he sold very low.
41tf C o r n e r  S to re :  P i l l a b u r y  B l o c k .
Black Silks, Black Silks.
or break, buy it a t
41 tf MAYO & KALER’S.
THE GREAT BENEFACTOR
H O U S E H O L D !
P. P. STEWART’S
1 f o r £ P r o d u c i n
COOKING STOVE,
W o o d  o r  C o a l .
With or without Hot Water Reservoir and 
War mini/ Closet
Im proved 1850, w ith  new and ex tra  large Flues.
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
Is the only true Econom ist among Cooking S toves.
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
O perates w ith  wood or Coal. '
T I I E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
W ill pay for itse lf  in saving of fuel every 3 years.
T I I E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
Does all sorts of Cooking at the sam e time, and gives you 
a ls j  plenty of hot w ater, and a w arm ing closet w ithout
Combin 
25 years
T I I E  S T E W A R T
:e the entire knowledge of ;
S T O V E
veteran  inventor of
T H E
Bakes perfectly or 
a t the sam e time.
S T E W A R T  S T O V E
top and in oven, and roasts in front, all
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
i tw ice the w o rk  o f any o ther Stove w
T I I E S T E M ’ A R T S T O V E
pplies hot w ate r for bathing purpose s in o re  econom ically
uu any Range.





G L A S S  m u t e ,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, NUTS, 
CIGARS, TCBACCO. MATCHES,
ALE and PORTER.
W. E. TOLMAN & SONS,
W holesale and Retal
G H O C E H . S ,
At their Old Stand C orner of 
M a i n  m i d  L i m e  R o c k  S t r e e t* #
and also .
A T  T H E  S P A C I O U S  B R I C K  S T O R E ,
Corner  o r  Main  and S pring  St r e e t s , 
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
KE E P  constantly  for sale a t fair price a t W holesale or Retail, a General A ssortm ent of Family Groceries, 
C ountry Produce, China, C rockery, G lass and E arthen 
W are, Fruit, Confectionery, N uts, Cigars, Tobacco, 
M atches, Pipes, Alt*, Porter, See., «fcc.
Ju st received and for sale us above,
•4 5 0  GROSS (Genuine) N E W  CASTLE M ATCHES. 
5 0  REAM S N IC E  W RA PPIN G  PAPER.
1 0  C H ESTS OOLONG TEA .
1 BBL. N E W  CLOVES, (16 cts. per lb.)
1 BBL. FR E SII C U R R A N TS, (12 cts. per lb->
1 0  BOXES CA V EN D ISH  TOBACCO.
G BOXES lu* LUMP TOBACCO.
5  BO X ES N A TU RA L LEA F TOBACCO. 
1 5 0 0 0  CH O IC E HAVANA C IGARS.
5 0 0 0  CIIERRO O TS.
1 2  BOXES PIPE S .
. 7 5  BOXES CIIA SE & CO’S. LO ZENGES.
2 5  BOXES M IXED CANDIES.
2 5  BOXES GUM DROPS. 
lO O  BUSH. W ILM IN G TO N  PEA NUTS. 
Rockland, Sept. 25,1860. 10w l0
T H E  M A TCHLESS
A i r  T i g l a t
COOKING STOVE,
— FOR—
W O O D  o x *  C O A L .
A large close or VEN TILATED  OVEN,
W i t h  o r  w i t h o u t  t h e  H O T  A I R  D R A U G H T .
Rockland, Sept. 19, 1860.
BALANCES
J - C. LIBBY & SON.
N o. 4 Custom  House Block.
39lf
N E W  F A L L
N O W  O P E N IN G  A T
E P H R A IM  B A R R E T T ’S,
CHEAP STORE, NO. I B E R R Y  BLO CK.
C O U PL E ’
H EC TIC
D r e s s  G - o o d S ,
in all the new and varied styles o f the season.
LADIES' C LO TH  CA PE S ,
N e w  D r e s s  S i l k * ,
N E W  C A R P E T I N G S ,
CHEAP CLO TH S, lur M EN’S and BOVS’ W E A R ,
C L O A K  C L O T H S ,
b a y  s t a t e  f l a n n e l s .
W H I T E  G O O D S ,
SU PER AND CHEAP FEA T H E R S,
and w ithout exagrrm ioii the C heape .t, Largest and m o il 
Elegant Stock of
n K i r  g o o  o s
to be m et w ith  anyw here.
EPHRAIM BARRETT.
Rockland, Sept. 19, 1360. 39tf
NEW
F A L L  GOODS !




4 B E R R Y  B L O C K ,
now opening a com plete assortm ent o f
F O R E I G N  A N D  A M E R I C A N
R .  Y  C3r O  O  X >  S
To which they call the special attention of the Ladies. 






2 0  i s j  ,rj j ?  j l  m
SPOFFDRD BLOCK,
Oct. 10, ISC0, 12 tf
T
R O C K L A N D .
M A R R I A G E S .
L IN C O LN , SS.—At a  P robate Court held at W iscassct. 
w ithin and for the County of Lincoln, on the second day 
of O ctober, A. D. I860.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, T ha t the said P eti­
tioner give notice to nil persons interested in said E state , 
that they may appear a t a Court o f Probate to  be liohlen 
at W ise asset, w ithin and for said County, on the first Tues 
day of Nov. next, by causing a copy o f said Petition, w ith , j t‘ 
this o lder, to be published in the Rockland G azette, prin t- | ()| 
ed at R ockland, in said C ounty, three w eeks successive 
previous to said C ourt.
BED ER FALKS, Judge o f Probate 
A t t e s t E .  F oote , Register.
A true copy—A tte s t :—E. F o ote , Register. 3w4!
H r o t i c h i i i i i # —This sure forerunner o f Consum ption 
cun be instantly relieved and perm anently cured by the 
use ot l)r. J .  R. Stafford's Olive T ar and Iron A Sulphur 
Pow ders, flu* Olive T a r  a llays pain and heals soreness 
and inflam m ation, and the Iron »Y- Sulphur Powders con­
verts the w aste  or w orn out particles of the Blood into George II . M 
g:ts;-s, which are ejected from the body by the pores in- of W interport. 
stead of being deposited as Phlegm . T he testim onial of ! In Northp 
many prom inent and well known persons are contained ir  "  
a pam phlet, whicli will be sent tree by mail to any ud 
dress. See advertisem ent in this paper.
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E .
LIN C O LN , SS.—At a Probate  Court held a t W iscnsset, 
on the second day o f Oct. A. D. I860.
Ordkked , that SARAH H. ANDREW ’S ,A dm inistra trix  
of the E state  of E LLIS AN D REW S: late of Rockland in 
said Countv, deceased, notify the H eirs a t law  and C red i­
tors o f  said deceased and all persons interested, th a t an 
account of adm inistration on the E s ta te  of said deceased 
will he offered for allowance at u P robate C ourt a t W is­
cnsset on the 6th day of Novem ber next when and w heie 
they m av lie present if they see cause. N otice to be given 
by publishing an attested  copy of this order in the Rock­
land G azette three weeks successively before said Court 
o f Probate.
Given under niv band this second day of O ctober in the 
year o f  our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixtv.
BED ER TALES, Judge o f Probate. 
Copy A ttest —E. F oote . Reffi&iiT 3w l2
C E R T IF IC A T E  FROM DR. H A Y E S .
A ssa y tr  to the S ta te  o f  M assachusetts.
I have analyzed the C oncentrated Leaven m anufactur­
ed by Messrs Edw. Chamberlin &. Co., w ith  reler* n« e to  
its purity  and efficiency of action in producing the effect 
of > east in distending dough and thereby rendering it fit lor 
m aking bread. This article is skillfully com pounded, front 
perfectly pure m aterials, which leave nothing but a veceta- 
‘ ' It, which is essentially a desirable food in the bread.
its  the dough w ithout consuming the sugar or any 
o ther principle in the flour, perfectl, ; and tho sam e w eight 
o f Hour w ill produce more sw eet, palatab le  bread than 
• can be obtained through the aid o f yeast ; while for cukes 
i and pastry it is invaluable, as it saves ull risk, and much 
time of ttie pastry  conk.
j T he experim ents made by me confirm the sta tem ents of 
; the m anufacturers, and prove this compound w orthy  o f 
j public approval and extended use. R espectfully.
A. A. H aA E.S, M. D , Sta te  A ssaycr , 
j 16 Boylstou -st-, Boston, Sept. 25, 1860.”
H o w  to  U so  I t .
! W o append a few recipes, hut it m ay be used with great 
j advantage in nil other kinds of cake, also  in fruit puddings 
and o ther pastry.
B m i h f u N i  j.tacl T e a  I i o i ' s . —T w o or three ten- 
spoonfuls of Leaven (accordir 
| to one q uart o f flour ; mix t 
■ th ree tim es through a sieve 
j h a lf  tin* size of an egg, and i 
or w urer, (mi:k is preferable 
m il rolling out. Much kuea 
| into desired form, and place 
and b ike quickly.
nty y
S T  E W A R T
ears. Many are i 
ty yt
S T O V E
vv in use that w ere 
o. Although costing
Is \
t first, it Is in the end cheaper than any Comm
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
itdiclc suited to every fam ily—it w ill aid in protnot- 
ury w ith economy. W hile it will be found uu iu- 
lese rvan t m the houses of the w ealthy ; it w ill also  
a Good Sam aritan in securing com fort and hnppi- 
• the families o f the poor. T o  those in m oderate 
stances it m akes its e lf  indispensable by its labor 
and econom ical qualities.
T I I E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
ranted for th ree  m ouths, and m ay then be relum ed,
so you run no kind of risk in trying it.
to r  Sale by
S. M. VEAZIE,
S o le  A g e n t  f o r  R o c i t l u m l  a n d  T l io m u s t o n .
Rockland, Oct. 3, I860. 4 I lf
In this c ity , by Rev. >ir. Bulloch, Mr. Frank S. H ills, of 
Franklin, Mass , ts .Miss M artha E . Lincoln ol W ashington ,
In Bclfu't, Sept. 26th, by Rev
of Lo ell. id Mi*
Atlmini.M i'aior’s Sale.
BY virtue o f a License from t Judge o f Probate  for the Go
lour sifted together 
he paste still’ enou: 
nedialelv in a slow
i uh<
!lg tO the quality o f the fio
iliori •ugltl;y by passing twi
• ; rub in a pier e o f butte
make t he paste \vith cold i
.) b;‘rely si ill eHOIlgh tO !
id ing shot •Id be :.voided.
im;mediately in a hot o
.u p r. |xn turns <.t Leaven
unit iihe but ter, and in
cad i nto ii loaf, and hake
D r .  C .  H .  S t io l r * .  E c l e c t i c  P l . y n i c i n n .  gives 
particu la r atten tion  to diseases o f the g en ilo -u rin a ry  or­
gans and special diseases o f wom en. See advertisem ent 
in another colum n.
Writing, Book-Keqiiug, Navigation, &e.
F or practical instructions and valuable aid in obtaining 
reliable em ploym ent Tor students,
C om er's  C o m m e rc ia l  College,
Established in Boston under the sam e m anagem ent for 
tw enty  (years-past,) rem ains unrivalled. Separate depart­
m ent for Ladies. No Glass system . Catalogue and term s 
juhv be had a t the office, 139 W ashington S tree t, or by 
m n il.lrce . 5w39
pt .30th, bv Rev. G. G. W inslow , M 
M ahoney, to Miss M arthu I. G
N urtliport.
In Searsport, Sept. 26th. by Rev T. B. T ap p e r, M r. 
Daniel Y. Mitchell, to Miss Delia J .  Nichols, both of ri.
l he H onorable Ileder Fules, < 
.’ nnty of Lincoln, the sub­
scriber, A dm inistrator of the goods and E sta te  of AM­
BROSE GATES. la te  o f Rockland, deceased, will sell by 
tt botli o f public auction the real « sta te  which w as of said Gates, on 
’ Saturday  the ten th  day of N ovem ber next, a t 10 o’clock,
i the forenoon, on the prem ises. Said Real E state  is >it- 
ated on Exchange S tree t, in Rockland, and consists of 
tie half a house, w ith barn, wood-shed. Ac., attached,
bake in a slow
e i u l . —Three luaspoonfuls of Leaven to 
it m eal, silled together ; add one gill of 
i eggs; m ake the paste thin m ilk, and
:n.
u i l . - T h r e e  teaspoonfuls o f Leaven to 
and one |*i:.t of corn men!, all well >.f:ed
1) E A T II S .
In this c ity , Out. 5th. Charles Keene, aged 78 years.
In this city, 7th inst,, Jam es C ochran, M. D., aged 83
the butterfly 
o f  t im e ; in 
stopped in c
anhoed <
j lost a day !” W e are  too prone n 
of childhood to Jisre^ard  the warning) 
mies and goes, and w e a re  suddenh 
*s pursuits by the sad and cold leal 
lig old. T hen come profitless regret: 
for a life m isspent, and the demon R em orse follow 
a!ul down the highw ays and byew ays o f life, gi 
neither res t no r peace. Some t here a re  w ho fn  
earliest years seem to have bee.i 
prirele. s value o f tim e. Prom inent amonj_ 
named the em inent A m erican Chem ist, Du. A ykr of Li 
ell, Mass. His life has been spent -in perfecting reinedle 
for the diseases incident to our clim ate , and his t 
such as a lw ays attends persevering ami well di 
fort. His preparations (Giieruv  P ectouai., S 
ILLA and C athartic  P il l s ,) are reliable rem edies—such 
as can only be produced by long years of patien t study 
ar.d research .— F redericton  (jV. il.) Reporter.
.’tt i, daughter o f Henry C . 
aged 4 m onths and 20days. 
In this c ity , 4\h inst., E dw ard , soil o f J .  A. and E . II- 
ngruhum , aged live months.
No b itter tears for thee be shed,
Blossom o f  being I seen and gone !
W ith flowers alone w e s trew  thy bed,
O ev er dear, departed o n e !
W hose all o f  life—n rosy ray — .
Blushed into daw n, and passed aw ay.
In Palerm o, Sept. 22d. Miss Susan C ., daughter of Mr. 
Joe l Bowler, «ged 27 years.
l ls Lost n fl'C hatham , in the gale o f the 9th ult., W illiam  
UP H. D arling, stew ard of i i ig  Mary Pierce, aged 20 years. 
ns In Ellsw orth, 3Uih u lt.. Mary Bane, wife o f  Rev. Jam es 
, f' ir Belcher, Pastor t.l the Baldwin place C hurch, of Boston, 
quam ted w ith the j agClJ 3u veins.
long those, may he .
M A R I X E  J 0  U R N A L .
Fowlc’s Pile an a  H um or Cure.
A S ure C u te  for B l eed in g , B lind  and Itching
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
S i l l  JAMES CLARKE’S 
C eleb ra ted  F e m a le  £*ills .
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarhc, 
M. D . , Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
T his invaluable Medicine is unfailing in th e  cu re  o f al 
painful
is subject, i t  num erates a n  exe
iny be
Qerous diseases to w hich the  fen 
s litu tion  . I m od ll cess, and 
m oves all obstructions, and a  speedy cure
PORT OF ROCKLAND- 
Arrived.
hrs A m anda, Holbrook, New Y ork; Fam e, 
chell, Boston. 4lh,
for Cornw allis, N S: K enduskeug,---------, Boston for Sulli-
; sloop W ave, Sm ith, Jonesport. 7th, sclira Leo, 
ton; Jan ie s  R, Andrews, Kennebec. 8th, Utica. T horn­
dike, Portland; Florence, Jam eson , S augus:'V alparaiso , 
Higgins, Eden; Post Boy, T a lc , N ew buryport; Caroline, 
Rhoades, do. Dili, sells, Genuine, A rty , Boston; Excel, 
lngrahum . do; G n u v ilh  . foun ta in , do; Leo, K ennedy,do; 
Eunice, Kelliir, do; (J H orton, Pendleton, do; Sisters, 
Thom pson, do: C oivo. Ilolhrook, do; Angelin*', Ilix . do;
Gunnel, Post, do, H K Duuioii, S h e rm a n ,---------; R U
P itts, l 'e a s e , ---------.
R ockland, O ct. 4, I860 3w*12
FUfil COLLARS,
F 1 IT T i C O A T S ,
A large lot of
LENTS’ FIR COATS AND COLLARS,
F u r s  l ’o i*  T r H m n i n g s ,
And GLOVES of all descriptions 
J u s t  r e c e i v e d  a n d  l o r  s a l e  a t
T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.
R ockland, O ct. 10, 1860.
: « m  .
„ 3. &. S T A F F O B B ’S
O L I V E T A
Wl n is  I nhaled , its  healirur Balsamic 
x contact with the lining membraneodors are b 
f the
T h r o a t ,  B r o n c h i a l  T u b e s ,  a n d  a l l  t h e  
A i r - C e l l s  o f  t h e  j L u a ^ n .
relieving- a t once any p.;i:: or oppression, and healing any 
irritation or inflammation.
When Olive Tar is taken upon Sugar, it forms an 
uncqualod Soothing and Healing Syrup  for Coughs and 
all Throat diseases.
"When Olive Tar ts  Appl ie d , its Magnetic or con­
centrated curative powers render it a most speedy
Pain Annihilator.
Olive Tar it  not sticky does not discolor.
Fifty cents a bottle, a t -112 BROADWAY, N. Y., and by 
all Druggists.
»T. I t .  S T A F F O R D ’S
m e \  & S U L P H U R  P O W D E R S
luble preparation of Iron
—  **- 1 *00(1 ... _ r .
ed food, 
r  the Blood, 
e Nervous System.
with tha t pxi'stiiur in tin* bit 
person. U niting with the 
They R evitalize  and P n  
They I mpart E nergy to •
T hey I nvigorate tii 
They Strengthen  t 
They R egulate the 
And are a Spec ific  for all 
P rice  One Dollar 
At  412 BROADWAY. NV.v-Y.i
: Liver, 
e Digestion .
•CCRETIOX OF THE BODY.
•k i. F emale W eaknesses.
ad all Druggists.
P amphlet containing Testimonials from the fol- 
lo'viuir and more than 100 other well-known prominent 
persons will be sent to any address./rcc by mailt 
Geo. Law. >.sa.. Fifth Avenue, New York.
Simeon Draper, U -p, Banker, New York.
T nun low W eed . E sp . Albany, N. Y.
G rs . Duff Green , Washington. D.C .
Col. Samuel Colt, Hartford, Conn.
Col. Cii as. Mav, U. S. A.
R ev. J oshua L eavitt, Ed. Independent, N. Y.
R ev. E. Bright, IM. Exarnin* r. New York.
R ev. 1). W. C. Crunk. A*t. Am. Bible Union, N. Y. 
R ev. O. F. A. Spinning . B utt-m u tts , N. Y. £
R ev. Dr. Leonard, Exeter, N. II. *
SEND F O R  A P A M P H L E T .
L. STEPHENSON & Co.
M a u n  fa c t  urer*#
W A R E H O U S E .  N o .  7 2  W a t e r  S t .
BOSTON.
W E IG H IN G  APPARATUS o f every description made 
in the m ost thorough and accurate  manner.
Sept. 20, 1860. 3in39
F o r  S a le .
fp \V O  HOUSE LOT'S situate  on Park S tree t, nearly  op- 
I- posite the C atholic C hurch. T he lots are about 60 x 
80, and will be sold at a bn 
Rockland, Sept. 25, 1860.
(jiiini’d ia n ’s Male.
IT f lL L  be sold ut Public Auction, by virtue of a license 
\  t from the Court of Probate  for the County of W aldo, 
on S a tu rday , the tw enty-seventh day of October, A. D. 
I860, a t one of the clock in the afternoon, oa the prem ises 
certain  real es ta te  o f Nelson Jam eson, o f Camden, in 
Knox C ounty,“an insane person, for the paym ent of the 
said w ard’s Just debts, and charges of support. Said real 
estate consist* of five (or thereabout) acres of bind, situ ­
ated on Jam eson 's Point, in said Camden, and adjoins the 
line o f the city o f  Rockland, and bounded on the E ast by 
land o f Aurelius H arrington, on the N orth by land of El- 
bridge Pendleton, on the W est by the road leading by the 
Jam eson’s  Point Cem etery, being a  part of la te  Isaac 
Jam eson’s esta te . Term s made known a t tim e and place 
of sale.
JACOB ROSS, Guardian.
Cam den, Sept. 26, I860. 3w40
A lef A le!! A le!!!
YOUNG GENTS’
FALL STYLE DRESS HATS,
Just Reedoed at W E N 1 WORTH'S.
rjM IESE lm!s are furnished w ith the
P A T E N T  E L A S T I C  C U S H I O N ,
which makes 1 he h a t rest softly on the head, obviate* the 
stiffness so much objected to  in the Silk H at, and e n t ir e ­
ly prevents  the perspiration from penetrating through it 
and soiling the outride. Please call and exaniiue. 
Rockland, Sept. Is , I860 39tf
G R E A T  E A S T E R N
I S  S T I L L  A F L O A T .
IV'. E. TOLM AN  cj- SONS, Side Agents
F ° J o
IOR the sale of Ales, from the following Breweries, viz : 
Portsm outh ; Fisher’*, Portsm outh : Norfolk 
u rew ery , ivu.\uur> ; i ore»i cu y  u i c n m j ,  v .’.v u n j. 
Also, various o ther brands of Ale constantly  on hand, andi h ili t 
t the Brewer’s Prices. Ju s t  received,
3 5  BBLS. JO N E S ’ XXX GOLDEN ALE.
2 0  BBLS. JO N E S ’ AMBER (CREAM) ALE. 
lO  BBLS. JO N E S ’ XX (CREAM) A L E . 
l O  BBLS. F IS H E R ’S  CREAM ALE.
1 0  BBLS. ROX BU RY  XX ALE.
For sale as above.
Rockland, Sept. 25, 1860. 40tf
JU ST R E C E IV E D
.A. N E W
A N D  F U L L  A S S O R T M E N T  O F
m & m i
W HICH W IL L HE SOLD
C l a o a p  f o r  C n s l i .
N o B low in g . - N o  H um bu g. : if this la not true.
G R E A T  S A L E
Ft RMSIIOG GOODS,
H A TS A N I) CAPS,
B O O T S  tfc  S H O E S ,
TRUNKS and VALISES,
C U TLE R Y AND F A N C Y GOODS,
C  1  o  o  I s .  a  , 
S a i l o r ’s C lo th in g  *V B e d d in g .
[ W OULD especially call your attention to my Stock o C l o t h i n g ,  a n d  F i t r u i » h i n * ;  G o o d * ,  believing 
tha t I have the hugest and m ost com plete assortm ent ever 
offered for sale in th is city .
Having spent the last 12 days in Boston, it  has given me 
i an opportunity  to select from the best Slocks, ihe most de- 
j sirabie styles and the best quality o f goods, which I should 
j be happy to  exhib 't to my many custom ers, 
j I have had made to order a beautiful lot of
MOLE, SILK au<l FIR HATS,
The above Goods were purchased wholly for C a s h ,  
nnd will be sold for C n » l i  o n l y  at least 15 per cent less 
lhau they cun be purchased a t  any o ther sto re  in
k \ ( ) .Y  C O tA T F .
In order to have the above verified call on the subscriber
N o .  1 , P E R R Y ' S  N E W  B L O C K ,
Lime Rock S treet, one door W est o f the Post-Office.
I  * lm l l  s e l l  f o r  o n e  p r i c e ,  a n d  o n o  p r i c e  
o n l y .
1 keep no C l e r k , pay no Store  R ent  which enables 
me to sell for one h a lf the profit that those do who keep 
Clerks and pay S tore Rent.
C a l l  a n d  S e c  f o r  Y o u r s e lv e s
T
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D I E S
it  is peculiarly  united. I t  w ill, in a  shot tim e, b ring  on 
the m onthly period w ith regularity .
E ach  bo ttle , P rice  O ne  D ollar, bears the G overnm ent 
S tam p o f  G reat B rita in , to  p rev en t coun terfeits.
O A  U  T  I O N .
T hese Pill* should not be taken  by lcm alcs during  the 
F i r * t  T h r e e  M o n t h *  of P regnancy , as they a re  sure 
to  bring on m iscarriage ; bu t a t any o ilier tim e  they are 
safe.
In  all cases o f  N ervous nnd Spinal Affections, l ’ain in 
the  Back and L im bs, Fatigue on slight exertion , p a lp ita ­
tion o f  the H e a rt,  H ysterics, and W hites , these P ills w ill 
effect a cure when all o ther m eans have failed, and al­
though a pow erful rem edy, do not contain  iron , calom el, 
antim ony, or any  thing hurtfu l to  the constitu tion .
Full d irections accom pany each package. •
Sole Agents for the  United S ta tes  and C anada,
JO B  M O SES,
(L ate  I. C . B aldw in A C o.)
R ochester, N . Y,
N . B. 61,00 and’6 postage s tam p s enclosed to  any au 
thoiized A gent, w ill n su re  a bo ttle  o f the  P ills by re tu rn  
m ail.
p o r  gale by C . . F E S S E N D E N , R ockland ; and one 
D ruggist in every  to w n  in th e  United S ta tes .
\V . F. P H IL L IP S  and  I I .  If . I Ia Y & CO ,. Po rtland , 
W holesale  A gents for th e  S ta te .
Oct 3d, sells A me 
sell* Fam e, Cousins 
S. Mb, sell* Geo 
k e a g ,---------, Sulliv
&
r u s T ccivcd and for sale (
May 1, 1660. 17tf
Sailed.
i  Chief, I’resscy, N ew  York. 5th
rry ; Louis, ---------.C ornw allis , IS
trre-n, -------- , Millbridge; Kendo*
Masvisoit, S tover, Bluehili; S t Lu- 
: A Jam eson , Jam eson, Jo ; W ar­
rior. C rockett, do; D elaw are. Manning, do; Renow n, (Cel­
la r, C alais. 71ti. sell* P ilo t. Snow, Boston; L W Alexand­
er, Alexander. New York: Mary Louisa, Sm ith, Island to 
load for New Y ork; O regon, Graves, N ew  Y ork; C hro ­
nom eter, ---------, Virginia. h .s c h rs  O Cowl, Sm ith, Yi-
nalhuvei. to load for N ew  Y ork: L am a Frances, Higgins, 
Camden to loud for R ichm ond, Vu; C oncordia, l 'r a t t ,  Bus 
ton.
MEMORANDA.
Scarcity  of  V e sse l s—A le tte r from A lexandria, Vu, 
to  a gentlem en in Providence, says -.—“ W e have never 
known such a scarcity  o f  vessels a t  A lexandria. W e. 
have not shipped a  single cargo to  any party  a t Provi­
dence since the 12th o f Septem ber.”
DOMESTIC PORTS.
N E W  O R LEA N S—Tow ed to sea, 22d, ship* Joseph 
C lark, O liver Moses; lmrque* A H Kimball.
Adv ships B arnabas W ebb, for L iverpool, m ost cargo 
engaged.
Ar 4th, ship T ran sit, (new) P atten , Bath.
RICH M O N D —fild 1st, sell E Arcuiariu*, Snow, bound 
down R iver, light.
C ITY  P O IN T —A r;27th, ship Ju lie t T rundy, McLoon, 
Liverpool.
PETER SB U R G  VA—Sid 29th, schr Medora, Rhodes, 
N ew  Bedford.
A r 1st, *di M S Partridge, Ilix , Rockland.
N O RFO LK —A r 3d, sell M elbourne, Gibson, Rockland.
N E W  YORK—Ai 3d, brig Frederick Eugene, Rockland,
BO STO N —Ar 7th, ship Eagle, (ol Thom aston) Curling. 
L iverpool Sept 1.
FOREIGN PORTS.
> A ug 21st, M ary Crocker, W illiam s,
SEVEX OCTAVE I»IA\0,
from J. C II1CK ERIN G , hi u very low price.
M. C. A N D R EW S, Agent. 
Rockl.m.l, O ct. 10, lBCl). 42 tf
S T .l .V IP  FMi GAS
C’u|>
til biftetl trgvllK
< ° r 11 I"
L A D IE S  I G EN TLEM EN
I  A DIES, w e can show you a nice stock o f Cloth* suitu- J bio for
C l o a l s - s
sisting of Black and Bro 
>wu T rico t, Black Beave 
Dexter* which w e will 
1 m anufacture to order a t 
lent lenten can also find 01:
tvn Broad C loths, Black and 
rs, W a te r Proof, Middlesex, 
sell ns low  as the low est, or 
very short notice, 
our Counter* Cloth* for
„ lc„. OVER COATS, D RESS and FROCK do.
Ik, mi,I A lin e  assortm ent o f Gootin for l’AN TS anti V ESTS.— 




RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES ! !
B R Y A N ’ S  P  U  L M O M C  W A F E R S
are  unfailing in tne cure of C oughs, C o ld s , Asthma  
B r o n c h itis , Bonn T h ro a t , H oarseness , D if f ic u l t  
Br e a t h in g , In c ip ie n t  Consum ption , and D ise a se s  or 
t h e  Lungs. T hey have no laste  o f medicine, and any 
child will take them . Thousands have been restored to 
health  th a t had before desp a ired .. Testim ony given in bun. 
dreds o f cases. A ringlc dose relieves in m in u tes .
Ask for Bryan’* Pulm onic W afer*—the  original and only 
genuine is stam ped “  B ryan .”  Spurious kinds a re  offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a  box. Sold by dealers gener­
ally .
JO B  MOSES, Sole Proprietor, R ochester, N . \  .
F o r sale in Rockland by C. P . F E S S E N D E N , and by 
one D ruggist in every tow n in the United S ta les .
M ay 1, 1860. H l f
Ar at Rio June 
Liverpool.
Liverpool, Sept 21—The Belhiuh T hayer, w hich arrived 
here from Si John , M l,  encountered very heavy w eather 
on the passage, and lost part o f deck load.
N ew port. Sept 4(J -P u t  back 17th, the Am erican barque 
P It Hazeltine, (of Boston) Coomb*, for Santos, after ex- 
periei.cn a very severe w eather; and on the 14ih and 15th. 
w hen about 75 miles to the w estw ard  o f Lundy Island, the 
cargo in the lower hold, consisting o f railw ay  iron, Arc, 
broke loose, nnd finding it impossible to secure it, o r  keep 
the sea, bore up, and put back to this port, and not on ac­
count of being leaky, as before reported.
CId a t G ibraltar lUlli ult, H arriet H azeltine, D rinkw uter, 
Barcelona.
Arr a t Bristol,
Union, (ol Bangor) B urtlc tt, Ne
SPOKEN.
Sept 11, lnt 47 20, Ion 10 40, ship John Spear, Crocker, 
from Flushing Sept 6 for Havana.
Sept 22, lot 23 37, Ion 61 13, ship Rockland, of Boston, 
from Liverpool for N ew  Orleans.
Sept 8, bit 48, 20, Ion 15, ship Young M echanic, Ains- 
bury, from  Sunderland for Now York.
P R I C E S
A K E GOING TO D RO P.
TTIIE Subscriber having built the m ost convenient and 
1  commodious S tore In Knox C ounty,
Opposite II. P. Woood <5p Son's Hardware Store, 
and joining the Ulmer Building,
FO R  T H E  SALE OF
Corn, Flour, W. I. Goods, and
G r o c e r i o s ,





will be kept constan tly  on hand at the very low est cash 
prices. T he subscriber wishes it to be distinctly  under­
stood that he buys his goods in all the best m arket*, ex­
clusively for Cash, and therefore can anil will sell his goods 
lower than those w ho buy the ir goods on tim e. Give me 
a call before purchasing elsew here and see if I am  not 
“ knocking ’em highcr’n a kite.”
Don’t m istake the place, Opposite II. I*. Wood <fc Son’* 
H ardw are S tore. H EN RY  A. L IT C H FIE L D .
R ockland,O ct. 10, 1860. t f 42
H orse S h oein g
CARRIAGE WORK.
rp H E  Subscriber would announce to the citizens o f Rock- 
JL land and vicinity tha t he is prepared to shoe Horses 
and to do all of the Iron W ork  connected w ith Carriages 
in a m anner to give satisfaction to all w ho m aj employ, 
him .
Shop in the rear of Ilem enw ay & Jones’ Sash and Blind 
F ac to ry , on Main S t., near the “  Brook.”
C. A. S W IF T .
Rockland, Oct. 6, I860. 42tf
T I I E  B E S T  F I T T I N G  B O O T S ,  m ade on the French last, and of the best French stock, a re  made 
a t short notice, ut T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S . 30tf
P E R U V I A N




C ures a ll Diseases arising from  D isordered  
D igestion, W eakness, and  B ad  Stuto 
of tho Blood.
G E T  A  P A M P H L E T
Containin'' the most astonishing cures on record.
Office, 39 Sum mer St., Boston.
J O H N  P .  J E W E T T  A N D  C A R T E R .
r o u  SALE BV ALL DRUGGISTS.
I ’o i i i k I l i s l n y .
A LIG H T red horse, about 4 years old, at South Hope, near Fish** Mill*. The ow ner can have ^the^same on 
proving property and paying charge;




11S M ILK STR EET,
W here, w ith  greatly  im proved nnd enlarged facilities, w e 
tdiall be happy to continue to servo our former customer*, 
and the public generally, w ith
F n i r l m n l c a ’ P r e m i u m  S t i i u d n r * !
H A Y , COAL, RAILRO AD, PLATFO RM ,
A m i C o u n t e r  S c a l e * ,
In every variety .
F A I R B A N K S  &  B R O W N .
Oct. 2, I860. 3111*41
io a l I nd gas burner,
f o r  h e a t i n g
I I A L L S ,  S T O R E S ,  O F F I C E S ,  H O U S E S ,
r any o ther place to be warmed.
It* praise is on T en T housand T ongues.
M anufactured and for Sale by
S. M. VEAZIE,
X o .  2  A t l a n t i c  B lo c lc ,
R ockland, O ct. 3, 1860. 41ll
Bounty Lands and Fension Claims
ho have claim s for 
. o ther legal claim* 
against the United S ta les—l will attend lo their case* on 
fair term s. I have been innnv years engaged in the busi­
ness, and ha»e tne Law s of Congress and opinions o f  Gov­
ernm ent Officers in relation thereto. Many legal claim s 
are lost by agents not understanding the business. I have 
o tta ined  many w arran ts on applications made by others. 
Those who have rejected or suspended claims, presents 
me «hc facts—by mail or otherw ise—1 will give them inv 
opinion as to their probable success. Also to W idow s and 
minors—1 have al the names of the com m issioned officers 
in the U. S. A rm y, in 1814, W ar of 1812, the num ber of 
the regiment, and the s ta te  raised, and uiso many niilit 
rolls, service 1814.
F. A. L EW IS,
Counsellor and A ttorney at Law.
Belfast, O ctober 3. I860. 3w ll*
M aiden Bye House.
Batting, Batting’.
I U E  have now on hand one Ton best Kennebec Batting, 
W  put up ill pound bunch*, w hich we will sell at W hole­
sale or Retail.
4ltC MAYO & KALER.
K erosene Lam ps,
W I T H  H a LE ’S improved Pulenc Burners, the best 
vV use. Also, an assortm ent of Lam p F ix tures, and t
best quality  of Kerosene O il, for sale by
W. K. TOLMAN & SONS,
At the Brick S tore, co iner of Mailt and Soring S treets. 
Rockland, Sept. 27, I860. ’ qw40
G F .  K A L E R  still acts • Dye H ouse i 
forward Ladies’ Dri
Agent for the b est  
t h e  W ould and will receive and 
es. Cloaks, Shaw ls, Ribbons, Jcc,.— 
Also, Gents’ C oats. Vests and Punts cleansed or dyed w ith ­
out ripping. Carpels, Shaw ls and Kid Gloves cleunsed so 
us to look about as well as new.
All Goods for the above nam ed Dye House to be R.ft nt 
MAYO & KALER’S Store.
R ockland, O ctober 3, 1860.
1IE Public are hereby notified that at
C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K  (U p  S ta i r s ;




B R A ID S,:
CURLS &c.,
of the French S tyle w hich are sure to re ta in  both shape j 
and color until w orn out.
Ladies in particu lar are requested to call a t my room s j 
ul exam ine the work, as I am sure they will he satisfied ! 
w ith both price and m aterial.
O rders for  C ustom W ork prom ptly executed and j 
entire satisfaction w arranted.
teful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 1 
humble efforts to please the public in the past, I shall
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1860.
< l R E A T
O. II. PERRY.
39lf
"s a l e  “
BOOTS AND SHOES
----AT—
W EN T W O R TH 'S
NO. 'A  S l'O FFO R D  BLOCK
iny best efforts to re ta in  the present trade j stock in store is disposed of. Inducem ent* such
and respectfully solicit an extention o f the s;
SH AVING  DEPARTM NT.
Shaving, H air C utting, Sham pooing, Coloring, Curling, i in : 
.id Frizzling done a little better than at any o ther estab­
lishment in the S tate , this is w hat the ueople say.
P E R F U M E R Y
of all description* for sale a t this estab lishm ent.
R. J L. G IO FR a Y  w ill challenge the w orld to pro­
duce a Salve equal to his
S a m a r i t a n  S a lv e ,
hich is for sale a t his establishm ent and by Druggists 
nerully. Every m other should n o t laii to have a box in 
the house in case of accident.
J .  L. G IOFRAY.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1859. 3w39
vill
. insure the im m ediate sale of the stock now on had—w hich 
1 is ihe largest and best to he found in the c ity—will be of- 
j fered to all in w ant of goods in this line, and many at less 
wholesale prices. m
300 Pairs Men's Thick Shoes worth $1.25 
I fo r  75 cents.
Also, a good Thick Boot fo r  Men's wear for  
$1.50. and Boys’ for $1.00 per pairT
Please call and exam ine for yourselves. 39tf
y y  I L T  O N Y A  R N S .
For sale at Wholesale or retail, at II. HATCH S
Millinery Room* No. 4 P erry ’s New Clock, A full u s o  r t  
m ent o f the celebrated Y Y i l to u  Y a r n s .
R ockland. Jan . 5. 1859 2tf
T i i i t o e t s ,
)U T II  Figured and P lain , in all the la te  beautiful de- 
cceivcd bv
. SIM ONTON.
Stod.l;tud ita u k .
T HE Stockholders of the Rockland Bank are hereby no- i tilled that their annual meeting will be held a t  their ! 
BANKING ROOMS on S aturday , the  13th day of Octo- : 
her next, a t 10 o’clock, A, M. for the choice of Direct- ; 
ors and the transaction of any o ther business w hich may 
properly come before them. Per order,
W m. n .  T1TUOMB, C ashier. 
Rockland, Sept. 25, 1860. 3\v40
T. E. & F . J . SIM O NTO N,
2m41
T. E. & F . J. SIM ONTON,
’j’N V IT E  atten tion  to their large and desirable stock of
B lack  and  F an cy  Silks,
40lf At No. 4  Berry Block.
COMFORT & ECONOMY!
r j i o  secure boih, buy your U N D E R  F L A N N E L S ,
At T. E. & F. J . SIMON TON’S.
Rockland, Sept. 27, 1860. 4Qtf
F IR E W O R K S , 
CHINESE LANTERNS,
AND
t o u c h e s  :
FOR THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN!
THE CAMPAIGN TO RCH  is a superior a rtic le  for P ro­cessions , giving a brillian t flame, and burning half an 
hour. Price List* sen: by mail, it desired.
O rders from Policical Clubs or individuals w ill meet w ith  
prom pt a tten tion .
H O L D E N ,  C U T T E R  A  C O .
Agents for Sandersou’s Superior Firew ork*,
8w39 3 2  Si 3G  F e d e r a l  S t r e e t ,  B o u t o n .
New Store* New Store,
— a n d —
| N E W  G O O D S ,
A t  t h e  M id d le  S t o r e ,  P H ls b u r y  B l o c k ,
M * Y be found a  well selected Stock o f  rich
__________  Milliner}’, Fancy ami Dry Goods
i i iM o s u w ,  Ibo 22d day „ f  O ctober, 1S40, a t tw o from NEVV yO R K  nnd BOSTON, w hich w ill be sold at
’ 1 ■ '■ --------- --------------------------- ! the low est C n s h  P r i c e s .
T h e  Goods are  not of  tub  Sgcond but of  t h e  
F ir st  Q u a l it y .
T he subscriber having bought them for C A8II i* enabled 
to sell them cheap, and will not be undersold for the sam e 
quality  o f good*. Thi
at sho rt notice.
ALSO,—A large 
C lo n k r t  constantly
C l o a k s
assortm ent of C lo n k in g *
i Y o t i c e .
m H E  members of the T hom aston M utual Fi>*e Insurance 
X  Com pany are hereby notified th a t the*;- annual m eet­
ing will be holden at the office o f said C om pany, in Thom  
aston, c ’ * ~  **“  -  •
o’clock,
W ILLIA M  R. K E IT H , Secretary.
Thcm aston , S^pt. 26, 1S6U. 3w40
D r. T. L. ESTABROOK,
J H n j s i c i a i t  N  f u c p m i .
OFFICE,— PILLLBURY’S NEW BLOCK.
B o a rd *  a t  th e  C o m m e r c ia l  I Io u * c .
Dr. Estabrook  will be pleased to attend  to all calls with 
which he m ay he favored, at il ls  o f f ic e , where he may 
be found day or night.
Rockland, Ju ly  31, 1860. 32tf
F or Sale-
\  BLACK M A R E ,7 Years nid, sound nnd kind i
A  i ........................... ..........
. ... Stock consist* o f articles too  i
m erous to mention, b u t a  good variety  of goods such as 
is usually kept in Dry Goods and Mil l in e r y  Sto r e s .
\Ve shall try to suit our custom ers so th a t the first bill 
mav noi be the last.
P l e a s e  C a ll  a n d  E x a m in e  fo r  Y o u r s e lv e s .
J. S. W ILLO U G H B Y , 
19tfRockland, May 2, 1860.
F A L L S T Y L E S
Blankets, Blankets.
r PAIRS Blankets, from $1.50  to per•J pair, for sale by ‘ *
40tf T. E,&F. J. SIMONTON.
W ill be sold low. Apply to 
Union, Sept. 25, 1860. _
U L D nd D I P P E D
M ° O  a  n  d l  o  s
A t wholesale, manufactured by
11EM ENW AY dc JO N E S.
M a i n  S t r e e t .
Rockland, May 8, 1360. 21)11
8H & JK . H  ® S 
FOR 18«0.
TIT ST  received snd ready for inspection at
J t. A. WENTWORTH’S.
R ockland, Adgual U , !« « •
B E T H E L  H O U SE,
C o r n e r  ol* th e  C o m m o n  h u <1 K lin  S t r e e t .
B E T H E L ,  M E .
W m . F . L O V E  J O Y , P r o p r ie to r .
This* house lias recently  been remodeled and refurnished 
throughout, and now oiler* additional a ttrac tio n s to those 
travelling lor health  or pleasure.
Rockland; Ju n e  2 J le6o. ____ 26tf
THORNDIKE HOTEL.
G . W . H O D G E S , P r o p r ie to r .
C o n N C It M M X  A M ) SEA S T R E E T S , ROCKLAND 
Single persons o~ sm all Families accom m odated with 
boa id" on liberal term s
Coaches alw ays in attendance to take guests to  and 
from the se v e r -1 steam ers.
itock lm d A pril 17, 1860. — J7tf
ROCKLAND BYE-HOUSE.
C R O C K E T T  B C I L D 1 X G ,  -  ( N o r t h  E m l .
BAKER would Inform his friends and custom ers that
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS,
F r o m  S .  M .  P E T T I N G I L L  &  C o .
E radication  of  D a n d r u ff .—T he preparations ol 
Joseph Burfiett A Co., the celebrated Chem ists of Boston, 
«re m aintaining immense popularity  in the United S tates; 
ind many oi our Quebec friends have become quite en­
thusiastic in their favor. W hile o ther things grow in 
ilay and die in a night,”  these appear to become g iea te r 
Javo rites  as they are longer known. T he Cocoaine is a re­
m arkable p reparation  for beautifying utul dressing the hair, 
•utd prom oting its  vigorous grow th ; and for the eradfea- 
thm o f dandruff it is w ithout an equal.—Q u ebec  C hron­
ic l e .
S. he is now prepared to I> y c  m i d  l- 'iu iN li 
best manner all article* ol Ladies w ear which need reno­
vating w hether o f Cotton, W orsted or Silk tnaierbil. Also 
cleanses and colors ST R A W  W ORK AND G E N T L E ­
M EN ’S CLOTHING. All w ork done in a m anner to give 
entire satisfaction. Charges m oderate. P lease send in 
your orders and they shall be prom ptly executed.
K. C. PE R R Y , P roprietor.
Agents, G \Y. B ERRY  Rockland ; R. Y. O K IE , W al- 
doboro ; II ALL &. CO. D am ariseotta ; 1). V1XAL, C ar­
vers H arbor; JA M ES P E R R Y , Camden.
Rockland, April 17, IS6(J. 17tf
W . S. COCHHAM,
S A I L -  M  A  K E  R  ,
C r o c k r l l V  l i i t i i d i u y .  -  -  R o c l i l n n i l ,  M e .
Old Colonv. Law rence, UusseM Mills and Ravens D uck. 
Ru.-sia ami MuuiUia Bolt Rope, T w ine mid Thim bles for 
sale.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
RocklHtul, March 26 1860. l l t f
BROWN’S
B R O N C H I A L
T R O C H E S ,
For C oughs, B ro n ch itis , E ts.
P u b l i c  S p e a k e r s  m i d  S i n g e r s  will find them in
valuable for clearing and strengthening the Voice.
JOY & METCALF,
Ship Brokers A Commission Merchants.
B A L T I M O R E ,  M d .
A ttend to procuring F reights and C h arte rs , the purchase 
and shipm ent «f G inin. Flour, and Ship S tork  of all kinds, 
also to selling M erchandise and P roduce on consignm ent.
Reler b> permission to M essrs, G i iddkn  A: W il l ia m s- 
Boston ; Messrs. F. C obb  A: Co., Rockluiid ; B. D. Me t ­
c a lf , Esq., D am ariseo tta  ; W m . S in g e r , T hom aston . 
Mar* 4i 2>, 1860. 131y
R U S S E L L  M I L L S
C O T T O N  D U C K . .
T H E  s u b s c r ib e r s ,  b u v in g  6 o ld  t h e s e  v e r y  su -
-I  PEiuon C o l t o n  D u c k  for several \e a rs  past, have 
found tha t it is considered the best brand now in geueral 
use.
T he I I A R  !> D U C K  has been w orn on large Schoon­
ers, Y achts, Pilot Boats ami lias fully proved tliul it will 
w ear longer and 44 bag ”  lesc than other kinds heretofore 
in general use.
Mi. Vernon, C um berland and C otton Ravens Duck ou 
hand and for sale by
N . BOYN TO N  A C O .,
134 Com m ercial St ,
Feb. 22. I860. (91y) BOSTON.
QK , " G E T  T H E  B E S T .” OK
O t l  L igh t! More Elgin I! i le tte r  L ig h t: !  | 0 3
H A N S O N S  C O R N  O IL !
An entirely  safe and superior Illum inating Oil, for burn­
ing in Kerosene l.am ps w ithout suit ke or sm ell. Some ol 
the claim s ol this Oil to public favor are, tha t its odor i> 
no' fetid or sickening and offensive like tha t o f  Kerosem- 
at’.d o ther Com Otis, but is to nearly  all Persons agreeable, 
and believed to be healthful ; while burning properly, no 
odor is em itted ; w ith  a suitable burner and w ick, it may 
be burnt in any kind of a lam p, perfectly : it is not explo 
rive. but safe, and the light is portable w ithout sm oke ; the 
light is m ellow , and softer than tha t o f Gas or Kerosene ; 
ran  be greatly increased or diminished a t  pleasure ; and 
does not cost h a lf  as much as the sam e am ount o f light 
from Burning Fluid, how ever used ; it is not a grease, but 
is entirely  clean, no t even staining w hite papejr; it is 
cheaper than Kerosene at the sam e pi ice, accenting lo 
careful experim ents. O il Dealers, G rocers, and Country 
Stores supplied w ith the Oil on fav.irable te rm s; also 
Lam ps, the best Burners and W icks, and all Lam p T rim ­
mings, at low prices for c.,sli. F o r further Information, 
apply for cm  ulars, A c.. Are., to the P roprietors and M 
lacturers, II P. H a NSON a- CO., 8 5  L 'n i o i t  S i ,  B o s ­
t o n .  R ights o f T errito ry  forjsale.
G E O R G E  L. S T E A R N S .
m anufacturer  of
PATEI'JT IMPROVED LEAD PIFE,
S h e e t  L e n d  a n d  l l l o c k  T i n  P ip e #
Also, dealer in Copper and Iron Pum ps, H ydraulic 
Rams, Arc.
N o . 1 2 9  M ilk  s t . ,  n e a r l y  o p p .  K i lb y  s t . ,  B o s to n .
C H A R L E S  CO P E L A N D 
CONFECTIONER,
•1 T r e m o n t  R o w ,  a n d  8 5  & S 7  C o u r t  S t  , B o s to n ,
W here m ay he found a com plete asso rtm en t o f French 
and American Confectionary, P astery , Ice C ream s, Table 
O rnam ents, *,-c.; a t the low est cash pticcs. Orders p rom pt­
ly nttended to.
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS,
F r o m  S .  M .  P F . T T I N G I U L  &  C o .
Get the Best !
LADD. WEBSTER & CO.’S
TIght-Stitch SEWING MACHINES,
T H E  B E S T  I X  T H E  W O U L D !
May now  be purchased at
F IF T Y  DOLLARS.
E very lumily in the United S tates should secure one ol 
these instrum ents.
LADD, W E B STER  & CO.,
1 7  S u m m e r  S t ,  o p p o n it e  T r i n i t y  C h u r c h *
Bo s t o n .
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C ounsellor and A tto rn ey  at Law,
37 ir R O C K R A N D  M A I N E .
PETER THACHER & BROTHER. |
A ttorneys and  C ounsellors a t  Law,
O F F I C E .  X O . 2 K I M  H A I .L  D E .O C K .
B la r n e y 's  C o c o a -C a s to r in c ,  
H a r n e y ’s C o c o a -C a s t o r  i n c .  
H a r n e y 's  C o c o a -C a s to r  in c .
BENT & BUSH,
Corner Court and Washington Sts,
B O S T O N .
Would cal! the atten tion  o f the public to their F all Style
Young Men’s Hats,
Which for elegance o f shape and beauty of finish lias never 
been surpassed. W e have introduced, in trimming c 
Huts this season, the
“ P A T E N i E L A ST IC  C U SH IO N ,”
\  new invention, that renders ihe Silk H at as soft and 
easy to the Head as a Felt H at, and en tirely  absorbs the 
perspiration, and prevents the brim and crow n from be­
coming greasy and d irty . T he atten tion  o f the trade h 
invited.
B E N T  &  B U S H .
ItOGLE’S WIGS A\I> HAIR-WORK.
Truest to N ature , irreproachable in s ty le , perfect in fit 
NONE can equal them . Sole Agent for the Royal T rans­
parent Parting.
B O G L E ’S E L E C T R IC  H A IR -D Y E .
Best and cheapest in the w orld. T ry —be convinced.— 
Prices 50 ren ts, $1.0(1, and *1 50.
Are you o k ttiku  b a l d ? Is your hair turning Grey 
Bogie's Hyperion Fluid is ihe great restorer of h a ir—all 
others are based on th is  great discovery and a re  sham  in 
unions. Prices. 25 cents. 50 cents, 75 cen ts, and $1.50.
l ’rop iie tor, \V  B O U L E ,  2 0 2  W iiM h iu g t i  
S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n ,  opposite the Marlboro’ H otel.
Every  a rtic le  for tile Toile t, to be had at Bogle’s Bazaar
N . S . D E  A 11B O U N , — 
CAKD lAt;RAVER ami STATIOXER,
2 4  S C H O O L  S T R E E T ,  B O S T O X
Ju s t received a fine assortm ent o f  Plain and Fancy 
Cards and Papers, for Parties, Balls and W eddings, for
• low. Call and .•
A. J.
;e tlie assortm ent.
GRIFFIN
M AIN S T R E E T ..........................................R O C K L A N D , ME
P e t e r  T h a c h e r . II . P E . T h a c h e r .
R ockland . Feb. 21, 1656. 4b if
DR. J. E ST E N ,
H o o e o p a t l i i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O ff ic e  i n  W i l t t o u  A: W h i l e * -  B l o c k ,  
U O C K L . I M / ,  M e .
R esidence  on W ater S treet, first house north of A. C. 
Spalding’*.
Rockland, Ju n e  5, 1850. 24tf
uid splendid p reparation  for the H air, uniting the
I virtues of the Cocoa Nut and C astor Oil.T he T w o  Best Ingredients for the H air ever Discovered.
T he C O C O a -C A STO R IN E  im parts a luxuriant br.lli- 
ancy to the H air, prom otes healthy  action, and preserves 
I its color and beauty.
It gives the hair a most fascinating appearance. It will 
j preserve the H air in curl lor many davs It will prevent 
Baldness , or cure it. It is B E T T E R  in Q U A LITY , more 
] in Q U A N T IT Y , than any oilier H air Preparation . It is 1 ' " ’ 
the c h e a pe st , c le a n e st , and best H air Dressing ie
_ i Europe o r America. Prepared only by
G EO RG E T . BA RN EY , S o u t h  M a l d e n ,  M u m  
F or sale  by ihe prom inent Druggists mid Fancy  Goods 
Dealers in the United States.
W ill sell a good Silk Dress for $4,00,
\  beautiful Cape for §3,00 
A piiir of good wool B lankets for $2 00 
Tw elve pairs ol fine ribbed Hose lor $1,25 
Good kid Gloves for .25 and .50,
Shaw ls from fifty cents to the best in the  m arket w ith, n 
full a-sortm eut of New Goods for the
F A L L  T R A D E .
One W ord to Purchasers !
There a rc  a great many goods 
selling lor less limn
AUCTION
Cull and see, at
« «  8 IA A O V E R  S T K J E I iT .
U t i l l e r  t h o  A m e r i c a n  I l o n - e ,  -  -  H u s t o n .
A. J . GRIFFIN,
American and Foreign Patents.
3R. 1 1 . E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
L a te  A g e n t  o f  U . S .  P a te n t  O ffice , W a s h in g to n ,
( u n d e r  th e  A c t  o f  1 8 3 7 . )
66  S ta te  S tr e e t , o p p o s ite  K ilb y  S tree t, 
BOSTON.
\ FT E R  an extensive practice of upw ards o f tw enty yeais, continues to secure Paten ts in the United 
Slates ; also in G reat Britain, France, and o ther foreign 
countries. C aveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and all Papers or Drawings for P aten t, executed on libe.al 
term s, and w ith despatch. Researches made in to  Ameri­
can or Foreign w orks, to determ ine the validity or utility 
of P aten ts o r Inventions,—and legal or o ther advice ren­
dered in all m atters touching the same. Copies of the 
claim s of any P a ten t furnished by rem itting One Dollar. 
Assignments recorded at W ashington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages lor securing paten ts, 
or ascertaining the patentability  of inventions, uusuipass- 
ed by. if not im m easurably superior to , any w hich can be 
offered them elsewhere. T he testim onials below given 
prove tha t none is MORE SU C C ESSFU L AT TH E  
PEN T O F F IC E  than the subscriber; ami us SUCi ’ESS IS 
TH E  BEST PRO O F OF ADVANTAGES AN l)A I1ILITY , 
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, ami 
can prove, that a t no other office of ilie kind are. ths 
Charges for professional services so m oderate. T he im­
mense practice of the subscriber timing tw enty years past, 
has enabled him 10 accum ulate a va>t collection of specifi- 
cuiions and o llh ial decisions relative to patents. These, 
besides his extensive library of legal ami mechanical 
works, and ull accounts of paten ts granted in the United 
S lates anti E urope, render him able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to W ashington, to procure a 
naten t, and the usual great delay there , are  here saved In­
ventors. —
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“  I regard Mr. Eddy as one o f the most capable and 
successful practitioners w ith whom  l have had official in­
tercourse.’ CM AS. MASON,
Commissioner of Paten ts.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more com petent and trustw or­
thy, and more capable of putting their applications in a 
form to  secure for them an early and favorable considera­
tion at the P aten t OlUce. EDMUND BURKE.”
Late  Commissioner of Patents. 
Boston, February 8. 1858.
“  Mr. R . II. Eddy has made for me T H IR T E E N  appli­
cations, on all bin one of which paten ts have been g ran t­
ed, and th a t one is now pending. Such u •mistuknble 
proof of great ta len t and ability on his part leads me to 
recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their 
patents, as they m ay be sure ol having the most faithful 
atten tion  bestowed on their cases, amt at verv reasonable 
charges. JO H N  TA G G A RT.”
From Sept. 17th, 1S57, to June 17th, 1858, the subscriber 
in course ol his large practice, made, on tw ice  n jected  
applications, S IX T E E N  APPEALS, EVERY O N E of 
which w as decided in m s  favor, by the Com m issioner ol 
Paten ts.
R. II. EDDY.
Boston, Jan . I ,  I860. Iy2
this s lo ie  which
PRICES.
K eep i t  before th e  P e o p le !
JO X E S T Y  IS T i l l ’ BEST PO LIC Y . Don’t be de-
1 3
S. E . BEN SO N ,
E  T  I  8 T
Book business, w ill semi our new Catalogues, postage paid 
to any address. Also, for ten cents, our H istory o f  the 
Gift Book Business, originally published for 
1UU0 Book Agents wanted.
A LBERT COI.BY tfc CO.,
N o 20 W ashington S treet, Boston, Mass
M etcalf's Superior Indelible in k
For Stenc il P lates ; T hin Brass ; Zinc Fram es ; Brushes-,
Steel Dies. A c. T he best of S T E N C IL  A L PH A B E T S;
pc ami S tam ps with Indelible Ink ,cheap  at whole­
sale. Letle is of inquiry w ith postage stam p inclosed, j ful flattering ndve 
and orders, prom ptly attended to. D irect to .
M  J  M  E T C  A L F ,  -15 1-2 Salem  St., B oston, M
A T  H I S  R E S I D E N C E ,
F irs t D oor from MAIN S T R E E T  on PA RK  S T R E E T , 
d o c k l a n d *
(TT All operations w arran ted
Rockland,, O ctober 18, 1859. 43t f
THOM AS ~ F R Y E ,
i i l f i m S f * *  3TO B31® ,
O F F I C E  N O .  I K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
(Over th t Store o f M C A ndrea s.) 
D w e l l i n g  I L iiih c , u ii  S |» r i i i “ S t r e e t ,
opposite Dingo Engine llo u -r .
ALL O R D ER S BY DAY O R  M G IIT  
w ill be prom ptly a ttended  to .
R ockland, \ o v .  2«) 1858. 4rit*
The In v en to rs’ Exchange.
K « (n b li» l ir d  A  D  1 8 5 7
I s  l o c a te d  a t  41  B r a t t l e  S t r e e t ,  B o s to n ,  M a s s .
F a ll & W in te r Clothing.
N E W  S T Y L E S
W e are  now prepared to exhibit our stock o f M en * *  
a<i ! » « )» ' R e a d y  ? ,I::«!<* F a i l  a n d  W i n t e r  
cen ts .— IC Io lI i i i i i f f .  w itch  for elegance of sty le , variety  and 
excellence ol fabric, uid faithfulness of m anufacture has 
j not been surpassed by any stock heretofore ofl'ere I in this 
m arket. Dealers are  respectfully invited to call and ex­
amine our slock, w ith the assurance that they w ill find the 
right article, upon the best terms.
Also, an extensive asso itm eut o f G entlem en’s
o f depr
i.d do A In daily
T. E. & F . J. SIMOISTTON,
(Successors to J . W . B rown ,)
----- D ealers  in ------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls, , effect)
there  are  calls for certain  Patented Articles which the pub- a t $600 
lie need but cannot avail themselves, of. because the in- | parlieuiu 
venture or ow ners do not m ake them know n.
N; w let ail inventors or ow ners o f truly practical a rti­
cles bring them out and avail them selves o f  the Inventors’ 
liange. -II B rattle  S treet, and ten to one a sale will he
FURNISHING GOODS, &C.,
com prising every artic le  necessary for a com plete outfit.
GEO. V. SIMMONS, PIPER & CO.,
O A K  H A L L ,
32 & 34  N o r th  s tr e e t , B o sto n . M a ss .
C . 3 . \ i \ 3 S N S i S I s ,  S B ”. S.~%  T F 3 ? .
i ? ! F T \  DOLLARS A M ONTH, mid all E xpen .es 16.id, 
I in n tioduce our N kw N ational  Dot kle-T hread  
j T w i ntv-Dollak  St w ing  Ma c h in e . A Great Chance 
Agents to engage in a perm anent business, 
ami expenses. Addre-s. w ith stam p, lor 
. J . W .H arris  a- (JO.,
shoe A Leather Exchange, Boston, Mass
T hroat and  L ung D iseases.
O ’ Cold Medicated Iuhnlafiou, fo r tiic 
c u re  of Consumption mid Kindred di.traHCM-
w as first introduced by Dr. U. D. Sanborn, a t the New 
York Lung Institu te .
l)r- Charles Morse, now of P ortland , w as associated 
with Dr. Sanborn , a t the above named institu tion  where 
he had charge ol the Medical D epartm ent, prepared all 
the remedies for the patien ts, and gave directions lor their
Dr. M orse left New Y ork five years ago last M arch, and 
introduced this system of practice in New England, dur­
ing which tim e lie Inis been engaged in ibis practice, two 
and a h a lf  years iu Boston, and nearly three years in P o rt­
land, w here he is perm anently located, and has met with 
a  success which has never been equaled
In order to bring Ins remedies within the reach o f all, 
he charges only half of w lcit it w as while lie practiced in 
Boston, it being now ten dollars for tw o m onths I 'eatn ien t 
with Inhaler.
he hoped that no one will he deceived by any a rt- 
isemetits or noiii es that may em anate 
from strangers. Ami if there  should he unv who feel dis­
posed to m ake ust; ot Inhalation for aHectious ol the Head 
Throat,or Lungs, it can be obtained in the heat possible form 
from an experienced, responsible,perm anent, resident phy­
sician, ol Portland , and Iroui one who has had a longer ex­
perience in this system  of practice, than  any o ther one in 
New England ; ami one too. from whom all o thers who 
are  practicing this system  in X E ., received their first les­
sons, and this system  is practiced by no o ther Physician 
in Maine, hut himself.
Any am ount oi the best reference can be given in regard 
to his success, from ihe highest sources.
Dr. Morse designs visiting dockland to spend a few days, 
as soon us he can posribly leave hom e to do so.
W e would refer any one w ho wishes to know more par­
ticularly about Dr. Morse treatm ent, to call on Mr-. I.\ L. 
BlucMuioii o f Reckluiid, who lias visited him at Portland.
August 1, 1860. 3:u32
G REA T IN D IA N  R E M E D Y
F  ( )  K  F E M A L E S .
I ) r *  M n t t i s o t i ’ s  I n d i a n  E m n i c u a g o g n e ,
This celebrated Fem ale Medicine, pos­
sessing virtues unknown of anything else 
of the kind, and proving eflectual a fte r all 
o thers have failed. Is prepared ftom  an In­
dian plant used by the natives for the same 
purpose from time im m em orial, and now 
for the first tim e offered to  tfce public. It 
is designed for both m arried and sintr/e  
ladies , and is Hie very best thing known 
for ihe purpose, as *t w ill bring on the 
monthly  sickness  in cases of obstruc­
tion, after all other remedies o f  the kind 
have been tried in vain. T his m ay seem 
incredible, but a  cure is guaranteed in all 
cases, or the price will he refunded.
O ’ lO O O  B O T T L E S  have been 
sold w ithin eighteen months w ithout a 
single failure when taken as directed, and without the least 
injury to health  in any case. O ' k  in put up in tw o ounce 
bottles of three different strengths, w ith  full directions for 
using, and sen t by Express, closely sealed, to ail parts of 
the country. P R IC E S :—For No. 1. (full strength,) $10 
per bottle. No. 2, ha lf  strength,) $5  per bo ttle . No. 3, 
(quarte r strength,) $3  per bo ttle . ( O  N. B. — All are w ar­
ranted to cure, but it will require more o f N os. 2 and 3, 
than o f No, 1 O ’ Prepared anil sold only at
D u. Mattiso .Vs R em edial  I nstitute
FOR SPECIAL DISEASES,
N o .  2 8  U i i i o u  $ (••  P r o v i d e n c e ,  R .  I .
O *  T his Specially  em braces all diseases of a Private  
nature  both o MEN and W O M EN , by a  regularly educat­
ed physician of tw enty  years’ practice, giving his whole 
a tten tio n  to them . O ’ Consultations by le tte r o r o ther­
wise are strictly  confidential, and medicines will be sent 
by Express, secure Irom observation, to all parts of the 
United S tates. Al-o, accom m odations for patrons frn 
abroad wishing for a secure and quiet R etreat, and good 
care until restored »ohealth.
O  P A  R T 1 C D L . ;  R  C A l ’T I O X . - I n  these day 
of medic il imposition, w hen men assum e to he physicians, 
w ithout any knowledge of medicine w hatever, persons 
not lie too careful to whom they apply before a t  least 
making som e inquiry, and especially in relation to those 
who make ttie g iea test pretensions. As the newspapers 
are tilled up w ith deceptive advertisem ents o f  men of this 
kind, w ithout the above precaution, ten to one you will be 
imposed upon. JZr Dr. M. will send free, by enclosing one 
stam p as above, a Plianu lel on DISEASES OF W OM EN, 
and on P iivate  Diseases generally ; giving full iii'ormntion, 
w ith the most undoubted references and testim onials w ith­
out which, no advertising ph\sio ian  or medicine of this 
kind is deserving of ANY C O N FID E N C E  V\ II v TEVEll.
U ?  Orders by mail prom ptly attended to. W rite your 
address plainly, and direct to Du. Ma t t iso n , as above.
Aug. 22, i860. • lly35
D r. C. H . SHOLES,
ECLECTIC INFIRMARY,
127 C O U B T  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O X ,  M A S S .
Having given my undivided atten tion  for the last fifteen 
years, to the trea tm en t of the s'en ito -urinary  o rgans, ami 
huving ha«l a large practice in this speciality , I claim the 
best possible advantages for trea tm en t the w orld has yet 
discovered. |
I have been advised by m any o f our best medical men to 
advertise my remedies for the people generally , from the 
lact those win- most need my services dure not ask a  friend 
w here to d irect them.
TO  T H E  IM PO T E N T  AND D E B IL IT A T E D . 
S p r r s n n l o r r h c r n ,  o r  S e m i n a l  W e a k n e s s ,  1
divide into th ree stages :—
1st. N ig h tly  E m issions , which my E clectic Life Drops 
will cure in a very short tim e, w ithout failure. •
21. Daily  Disch a rg es . There a re  more cases of this 
than tlie world is aw are  of Some o f the sym ptom s are 
high-colored and scanty  evacuations from the bladder, 
w ith a sm arting sensation attending it, som etim es w ith a 
turbid sedim ent, and at o thers a milk like-appearance. 1 
have umiixzed maily specimens of this natu re , and in all 
cases have found traces o f Semen and Albumen, which is 
as sure to produce death as C onsum ption, unless it is 
checked hy medical treatm ent.
E O P A T fllf,
e m b W e s
H E A R  W H A T  T H E  P E O P L E  SAY.
The undersigned having used Professor HUMPHREYS* 
SPECIFIC HOMOEOPATHIC REMEDIES In our families 
with the most satisfactory results, and having full confi­
dence in their genuineness, purity, anil efficacy, cheerfully 
recommend them to all persons who wish to have safe, re­
liable, ami efficacious remedies a t band for private or do-
The Rev. "Wm. Hosmcr, editor of “ The Northern Inde­
pendent,” Auburn, N. Y .; the Rev. E. H. Cressey, D.D., 
Rector of St. Peter’s Church, Auburn, N. Y .; the Rev. B. I. 
Ives, Chaplain of the Auburn State Prison; the Rev. 
Spencer M. Rice, Rector, New-Bedford, Mass.; the Rev. 
Allen Steele, New-York Conference; the Rev. Samuel 
Nichols, East-CJenesee Conference, N. Y. ; the Rev. P. S. 
Pratt, Dorset, Vt. ; the Rev. John K. Robie, Buffalo; A. C. 
Hart, Esq., Utica, N. Y. ; the Hon. Neal Dow, Portland, 
M e.; the Hon. Schuyler Colfax, South-Bend, In d .; the Hon. 
George Humphreys, N. Y. ; Henry D. Cook, Esq., Editor of 
The Ohio State journal, Columbus, Ohio; the Hon. R. H. 
Graham, Moline, III.; the Hon. Thomas J. Chase, Monti- 
cello, Fla.; the Hon. Joseph Benedict, Utica, N. Y .; Wm. 
Bristol, Esq., Utica, N. Y. ; A. 3. Pond, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; 
James Plunkett, Esq., Nashville, Tenn.
LIST OF SPECIFIC REMEDIES.
Xo. 1.—For Fever, Congestion, and Inflammation.
No. 2.—For Worm Fever, Worm Colic, Wetting the Bed. 
No. 3.—For Colic, Crying, Teething, and Wakefulness of 
Infants.
No. 4.—For Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, and Summer 
Complaints.
No. 5.—For Colic, Griptngs, Dysentery, or Bloody Flux. 
No. 6.—For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.
No. 7.—For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, and Sore Throat.
s.—For Tooth-ache, Face-ache, and Neuralgia.
No. 9.—For Headache, Vertigo, Heat and Fullness of the 
Head.
No. 10.—Dyspepsia P ills—For Weak and Deranged 
Stomach, Constipation, and Liver Complaint.
No. 11.—For Female Irregularities, Scanty, Painful, or 
Suppressed Periods.
No. 12.—For Leucorrhea, Profuse Menses, and Bearing 
Down of Females.
No. 13.—For Croup, Hoarse Cough, Bad Breathing. 
Pimples
LOOK TO  YOUR CASE IN  TIM E.
3d. L oss of Muscular  Po w er . Such cases m ay be 
cured by sim ilar m eans ii the patien t be iu otherw ise tol­
erable health
Best French Preventative* nt low  prices.
See m> advertisem ent in the Boston Herald, and you cau 
learn a more full description of such eases.
Address C .  I I .  S 1 IO L .U S , M .  D . .  1 2 7  C o u r t  
S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n .
Boston, May 23, I860. 23ly
H. H. OKIE,
For the last s ix  years in  the employ o f  A. II. K im ba ll Co
| S now opening one of the m ost desirable and best se- 
L lccicd stocks of
G O O D S
in the citv . l ie  Hatters him self tha t an account of liis
perience in business and in buying mostly for C ASH dial | Bowels, iu a speedv
DYSPEPSIA REMEDY.
I ) r . D A K l U S  H A M ’S
A R O M A T I C  I N V I G O R A T I N G  S P I R I T .
This Medicine has been used by the public fo r  sin 
years, with increasing favor. It is recommended 
to cure Dyspepsia, Ncrvousnces, lleart-Burn, 
Colic Pains in the Bowels, Drowsiness, 
lkadachc, Kidney Complaints, Low 
Spirits, Diliriurn Tremens, Intemp­
erance.
It  Stim u la tes , Ex h il a r a t e s , In v igorates , but  w il l  
not I ntoxicate  or St u p e f y .
\ S A M E D IC IN E , il is quick and effectual, curing the most aggravated cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Uom- 
plaii ts, and uli other derangem ents of the S tom ach anil i
he r t his
are to he hud 
T he  t id e  
New ell A 8; 
loumi a liner
luges in trade that li will iiisliuiliy revive the 
g sp iiits , i •
No.
W H IT E  GOODS, EM B R O ID ER IES, LIN EN S 
TRIM M IN G S, H O S IE R Y , GLOVES Ac.,
C L O A K IN G S  & C L O A K S.
C .M I2l*E TS~ *
NO. 4 B ER R Y ’S  BLOCK. 
R ockland, Feb. 15, I860. Sif
MAYO & KALEK,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE
D EA LERS IN
1 fv f t  r fS fcf 'K  V 1 = 1 *  f t ,  *• r 4 lN £  ”  f t
DRY GOODS,
Corner Store. Pillsburv IJloeh. Main St.
r n i E  P I C K L E S ,
D e l i c i o u s  S a t i r e s
F i n e  M u H ta r t l .  a m i
G r u u i t i o  K e t c h u p s .
FROM CROSSE & KLACK.WELL,
L O N D O N .
C. A: B.’s goods have gained great re row n  for their puri­
ty and q u a lity , not only m England but in o ther countries 
■ They are sold nearly us low as inferior goods, and pur­
chasers w ishing ihe*r preparations should see that ihe 
I nam e o f  I r«>»»e <Y Blackwell, Loudon, is on each Bottle or 
t urcel purchased. C. tV B. recommend w ith  much con­
fidence the
S U L T A N A  S A U C E ,
eally good •niiomieul re lish, adapted to nearly 1 d« bounties
INDIAN BLUDICAL IN STITU TE.
R ev . N . I)a Y. P resident T i i >
P H Y S I C I A N S  :
R  G R E E N E ,  NI D  | I I I U T C H I X S ,  NI I> 
M A R Y  I I A R W O O D .  F e m a l e  P l i y Hi c i n u
At this institu tion , C ancers, S ciolula, Hum ors, and all 
C hrouic  Diseases arc successfully treated upon the N atural 
or Indian System  e f  Medicine, discarding the use o f min­
eral poisons.
Consultation free of charge. A pam phlet, descriptive of 
treatm ent, may (■•■obtained free, by addressing K. G r e e n e , 
M !>., 36 Biomfield S treet, Boston, Mass.
Trusses, Supporters and Braces.
T he great num ber o f radio il cures o f Hernia, w thin the 
last few veurs, by the Use o f Dr. .I. VV. I’i ie l p s ’ S piral 
sp ring  Trusses, iris  given them preference over all others. 
His appara tus  lor the coriet lion and cure o f all kin I
ED EN  B. MAYO, > 
G EO RG E V K A L E R .J 
Match 3, 1859.
F R A N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N
MANUFACTURER OF
B L O C K S  &  P U M P S ,
A T  S T E A M  M I L L ,  U P  S T A I R S ,
RO C K LA N D , ME,
February ,*18, 1857. 8tf
r  D E N T I S T R Y .
T 'lIE  Subscriber would respectful 
F  iy inform the  citizens o f  dock land  and 
^ L . I J r  vicinity that lie has tilled up an O F F IC E  in 
W ilson A. V\ iiiie’s block, for the p rac tice  o f D en tistrv  — f 
I I* IS prepared to insert i.rtificiul teeth  and to perforin nil 
Operations connected w ith  his profession in the m ost skill- j
all kinds oi M EAT. FISH . SOUPS. GK X VIE: 
a w arm  and stim ulating zest., good for the appt tile  and di­
gestion. Sold by ihe Groeeis. Im porters and Agcuis, 
BRAY A H ayes, 34 Com bi!!, Boston.
ml ilosp i- 
n Europe
d’s former place o f  business, where 
•tim em  of
D ry  G oods and F a n cy  A r tic le s
than is usually kept in a  Store o f  this kind. 
C R O C K E R Y ,  S T O N E ,  I I A R D  a n d  W O O D ­
E N  W A R E ,
Such as is alw ays needed in housekeeping, Ac.
S H I P  C I I A N D I .K R Y ,  P A I N T S  A N D  O I L S ,  I
D Y E S T U F F 3 , CORD A G E best quality .
B U IL D E R S  M A T E R IA L S  ,
Such as Nails. Lead, Glass, Sheathing Paper, A c., C o d -1 
fi-li, Lobster and M ackerel catcher s Findings.
An excellen t ossorim ent of
yards T ite Brook, at health, strength  and vigor.
ak,




I m p r o v e d  D o u b l e  F I ;
S A F
25 M ETCH A N TS'
a g e  F i r e - P r o o f
E  S  ,
n o w ,  B O ST O N ,
tal, and 
j ai.d A im .......
A r l i f i e i ; i l  Im y * . A r a m  s iis d  H a n d *  A pparatus j 
for Club Feet. Spinal Cornels lor l’rijeeting  .Shoulders and ' 
! D istorted !*pines. I.a' ed. Slot kings, Knee Caps, mid all 
other kinds. At tile SIGN O F T H E  GOLDEN EA G LE, 
N o. G 8  Trem ont S tiee l, Boston.
CAST ST E E L  BELLS. ~
! T he subscribers are now prepared to execute orders for 
Cast-Steel Bells of Superior tone, made a t their establish 
incut in Sheffield, England. ’1 he.se Bells have a very pure
A L S O —PO RK , LARD, HAMS 4 c ., Meal, Ci 
F lou r, Iron and S teel a good assortm ent- 
(TT Please call at the Brook atnUscc for yourselves and 
1 wiil be there to sav,
IIow do ye dul Thanh ye.
R ockland, May 30, I860. 23 lf
T H E  GOOD SA M A R IT A N
17, lr5t).
E . V. CH A SE.
SVly
C o rn c r  o f  C li:iih :itit S i r e n
The only place where they can hr had ir j 
Boston.
~  A \Y. POLLAHD,
lm im rle r, M anufuclurrr, ami D ealer ia
Military. It<*£;ilia & Theatrical Goods.
M ilitary Cltnpr.tiiH and Caps made to order.
G C O U R T  S T R E E T ,  B O S T O N .
R E I), H IT E , B LU E, and o ther Choice and Fancy
WEBSTER HOUSE.
Ve lv ets , S il k s . S atin s  IU nnku 
I . S. F lags. Equestrian  and o ther 
md a t any o ther E stablishm ent iu New
J. E . M ER R ILL, P rop rietor.
3 8 U . H A N O V E l t  S T I 1 E E T ,  
________  B O STO X . ,W
ROCKLAND BAND.
TH E ROCKLAND BAND, ( J ames W ig h t . L eader) would inform the citizens of this ami surrounding vj- 
cinity tha t ihey a re  pieparcd  to furris'.i MUSIC lor 
M ilitary, Firemen** and Civic Parades, 
and on all occasions w here Music is required, l or term s, 
A c., apply to
N. A. B U R PEE, Chairm an o f Com m ittee, or 
I’. H A R R IN G TO N , Clerk.
R ockland, June  6, 1860. 4m21
METCALF k  DUNCAN, 
Shipping k  Commission Merchants.
2 3 S O U T H  S T  K  K E  T  ,
N E W  YO RK .
B. F . Me t c a l f , ?
■ Dcmcak . s Ju n e S ,  1859. (23)
GEO. L. HATCH,
Shipping; Sl Commission N erchaats ,
2 2  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta irfi,
32If______ N E W  Y O R K .
| Colors, o f C loth  
S il k s  and T biaim i?
Goods—not to he f«i 
| England.
B A R R E T T S’ D Y E  H O U S E ^
140 W ASH IN G TO N  STR E E T, BO STO N .
In  operation over S ix ty  Years.
The most com plete and well regulated Dye House, w ith  
the most reliable D \er* in N ew  England.
! Goods forwarded by E xpress prom ptly  and faithfully a t-
N a t u r a l  H i s t o r y  S to r e ,
1 0  TR EM O N T  S T R E E T , BOSTON.
CHARLES G. BREWSTER.
I Dealer in Preserved B irds, Animals and Skins. Live Birds, 
J linesinging Canaries, Cages, Marine Shells, M ineral’s In- 
-e r ts ,  brilliant Uea'.liers, Moss and Feather W ork , Artifi­
cial Eyes and Leaves. Also. A quaria Tanks, Goldfish, 
Glass rshndts, Bird-Seed of ull kinds, N ests. Sand, Egegs, 
A c., A  ,
Birds and Animals preserved to order. W hen sent from 
o ther places they w ill he safely packed.
. l i e d t e a l  N o t ic e  to  F e m a le s .
D1L C W CALKINS,
1 1 5  P l e a s a n t  S t r e e t ,  B omI o i i ,
I Continues to give special a tten tion  to diseases o f  W om an 
and Children I!i> unrivaled success lor the last ten years 
in the trea tm en t of all female com plaints, in universally 
adm itted bv the Faculty  and the public generally . All 
comm unications sirictiy  coufi-ienti il. Good aceommoda- 
| tions provided fur those who wish to stop a few days in 
! the city.
J A C O B  R O S E V E L T  k  S U N .
S S 3 /  F  C S 3 c# N n  £ i SI i l  S
DEALERS IN
C o r d a o c ,  O i l ,  P a i n t .
S h i p  S t o r e S ,  P r o  
2 2  S O U T H  S T . ,  C O E X T I E S  S L I P
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila R ope, T a r ’d Uupe. Anchors and ChaiiiH, Bunting | 
"'s , NN bite Lead, P a in t O il, Lum p O il, P a ten t W in d -j
lasses, A c.
Fa r w e l l .]W m C r e e v v . |  I(■.
CREEVY & FARWELL;
Commission Merchants A Ship Brokers.
Agents for “  T he Eagle L in e ”  New York Packets
3 9  N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
441f NEW ORLEANS.
C H A R L E S  A . L I B B Y ,
C O R O N E R .
Doin<>' business as Sheriff—Knox To.
O f f ic e  a l M. C. A \dhc>v's s to re , R O C K LA N D , Me .
O .  G f. H A L I 7,
^ttonicu at
B E R R Y ' S  B L O C K ,  M A I N  S T R E E T ,
„ ,, , . Rockland, Maine .
R ockland , Ju ly  12, lt-60. 29Iy
F ren ch ’s Com m ercial In stitu te .
A n d  B o s to n  M e r c a n t i l e  a n d  N a u t i c a l  C o l le g e ,  
0 0  T R E M O N T  s t r e e t
F ounded  bv J .  Eben c ii, I t 30.
T a r .  P i t c h .  O n k n m .  B o o k _K e e p i s (j  W R IT IN G , A u iTAMETIC, E n g -
n u o u s  n n < l G r o c e r i e s .
l i s u  S i i d i e s , L a n g u a g e s , E n g i n e e r i n g , 
a n d  N a v i g a t i o n .
Open day and evening, to S tudents o f both pexe«, who 
are aided in obtaining board and employ m ent. Catalogue* 
o f term s, e tc ., sent hy m ail Ire**. R em em ber the N o.. DO 
T m t i o n S  8 t  • and th a t tins In stitu te  lias no connection 
w ith another of a sim ilar name.
_____________________SPEA II A: S A W Y E R , Principals,
G A S  FIXTURES^
M a n u f a c t u r e d  b y  H o o p e r  & C o  ,
Acknowledged to he the best m ade in this country
I RLVCII «AS FIXTURES,
SJLVEfi W A R E ,
- W T Z  J L s  3 F S . 3 T ,
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND BRONZES.
melodious sound, peculiar to steel ; and owing to the ela 
Deity o f  the m eta l, the sound penetrates to a g rea te r dis- i
They are much lighter than ordinary Bells o f the sam e ! 
size, and ..re consequently more easily rung, and o w iig  10 ! 
tilt: great density and well-known strength  o f  ih em a ten .il 
it i> alm ost im possible to brt; k them with ordinary usage, i
These Bells have now been successful introduced iu i 
some o f Ihe largest cities and tow ns in this country for 
Fire A larm s, U hurckes, Academ ies, e tc  , e tc ., and being 
sold cheaper than  Composition Bells, tins fact, in connec­
tion w ith  I lit i r lightness, streng th , and sw eetness of lone, 
cannot fail 10 com m end them  to public favor. Chim es 
cast to order w ith great accuracy . Every Bell is w ar­
ranted for one year, w ijh  proper usage, in any clim ate.
C irculars, w ith full description, prices, recom m enda­
tions, Ac-, will be furnished on application to
N a y l o r  & c o ,
No. 60 S ta te  S t., Boston, and 99 «fc 101 John S t.. N ew  York.
W iL B Q R ’S COMPOUND OF-
Cod Lilver
O I L  A . \ C »  B .E .H B L
F O R  C O N S U M P T IO N , ii is ihe only reliable 
remedy known, li has, in thousands of instances, restored 
patients that seemed past hope oi reco v ery ; and, in tens 
of thousands, has artested the disease iu is prim ary stages 
and restored the patient to robust health.
15140 V i  H I T S S ,  li> etleci in this troublesome dis­
ease is verv marked, although ii is uecessery to per.»isi in 
its u-e for a considerable length of time.
F E M A l i l i  H K B I I aI T Y ,  T o  sustain and augment 
the vital forces; to m ake new , rich and pure b lood ; to 
build up the nervous sy s tem ; to restore energy to the 
mind and body—nothing can he b e tte r adapted than this 
jiep a ra tio n .
Ill Asthma, Gout, Rheum atism , Scintirn , D iabetes. E rup ­
tions, Scrofula, Rickets, Neuralgia. Infantile U listing,G en­
eral Debility. Einaeiiiiioii, Stubborn Lrleers, .'p ina! Dis­
ease, Hip C om plaini, I’alsy, Coughs. W orm s, and all dis­
eases arising Iroui deficient ni.triiion, it is a reliable reme­
dy, but its use must be peisisted in for a «on>iderah‘e 
length of lime. Niue tenths o f the cases where it is sup. 
posed to fall, simply ari.-e from the rem edy being aban­
doned before its benelici.il effects bed .m e obvious. Be 
careful and get the genuine, m anufndued only by A LEX ­
ANDER U. SN lL liu U , C hem ist, 166 Court ?it., Boston.
UPay *V J t i a r t i n ,  S .o n d o tt,
U I  .A L  J A P A N  B L A C K I N G .
F iiom Dav a  Ma u ti.v, 97 H igh  I Ioldurn , London, 
(or polishing and preserving Leather, celebrated through­
out the civilized world as the best composition for Bools 
and Shoes, pn  duces the highest je t polish w ith but little  
labor, causes no unpleasant smell, and w ill retain its vir­
tues in and climate, child by the principal dealers in Fain-
„S T  O  U  A  G  E  .
MARCUS
iy
_ H- B- S T A N W O O D  &. C c .,
Jo3 W A S H I N G T O N  S T R E E T ,
NEAR WINTER STREET, BO-TON.
8 1 0 0  H E W A R l ) !
C IT Y  O F ROCKLAND, / 
M a y o r ’s  O f f i c e , J u n e  4, 1660. >
A R ew ard o f O N E  H U N D R E D  DOLLARS u  hereby  of­fered for ihe a rrest nud final conviction o f any ]ierson 
Who ha> heietofo ic  or nmv during the  present Municipal 
year, set fire to any building ill th is  citv.
24tf GEO . S . W IG G IN , Mayor.
i no^sog; ni xpiBqij'EQ
T he fnrl is lliis. iimi the  p. n ,,|t. f „ „ ‘ackllllW|cd„in u 
as such, tiiat the very Le.-t pluc.e in B oston to buy
O r n a m e n ta l  I r o n  i l a i l i n g s
I n a l  S W E T T 'S  1 I 3  ( ‘<111 S i ,  B O S T O X  ’
W h y U e r . . u a a  his collection nf llenutilul un.I 
Unique Designs, un-urpnssed in T H E  W O IIL ’J ,  together 
wiili the superior quality  o f ihe work done ai bis esinb- 
li-hm eut, render it so. T o  lie convinced o f this, you need 
only to call and exam ine iiis stock.
Also, all kinds of O rnam ental and Bronzed Iron Goods, 
imeh ns vases, Fountains, Bedsteads, Tables, C hairs, Sei- 
tees, Garden and Grave Borders, H al T rees, F low er Stands, 
Umbrella Stands, Towel and W all Racks, S ta tu a ry , Lions,
ogs, Lambs, a c ., A c., all of w hich will he sold cheap for 
cash, or exchanged lor old Gold and S ilver.
SAMUEL SW JETT, 113 C ourt S tree t, Boston.
TRY IT.
Dr. Hudson’s F em ale Remedy.
The only sure cure for Fem ale com plaints. This Rem e­
dy ii in Three Barts, to he used separately or i.i cootiec 
lion, ns the case m ay lequire . For suppressions or ob­
structions to the monthly periods (unless very severe). No 
-  will he all that will lie needed. Iu severe eases, Nos 1 
and 2 may be used in connection, .crou ling  to the direc 
lions given with each number. (M arried Ladies m ust not 
• se N* s. I and 2 m coutierti-.n ) No. 3 is expressly for 
Leurhorrhapi, ami has never faLed. T w o cases of eleven 
years ' standing were cured by three b o ttles ; one of ei»hi 
years by tw o bottles ; one of lour years by less than one 
L o u ie ; ami ill* se o f less time by sm aller am ounts, dawn 
to one or two doses only.
Price, One Dollar each N um ber. Sent by Express to 
any address. D ll. JO SE PH  H U D SO N , Sole Proprietor, 
M iittapoiselt, Muss.
Gold L ea f an d  F oil, D en tists’ P la te , 
W IR E  A N D  SO L D E R ,
Manufactured by L0TKH0P fc T0LMAW.
1G  H a r v a r d  P l a c e ,  opp. Old South C h u rc h ,B o n to u  
Gold and Silver Assayed^and Melted.
I k A  l i .  s s H A W ,
DEALER IN
F O R E IG N  & D O M E S T IC  F R U IT ,
C onfectionery,& c. Meals w ith  ho t T ea  and Coffee ut all 
_  hours.
No. 5 BR0MF1ELD ST., BOSTON.
COOKING STOVE,
Hot Air Draught anil Ventilated (hen.
t h e  l a t e s t  t h i n g  o u t —In v estb d  k-39.
1 DA PT E  l) to all countries and clim ates, for wood or 
coal, w ith or without Hot W ater R eservoir and W arm ­
ing Closet. T it's new and beautiful cooking apparatus 
com bining more valuable im provem ents ihan any oilier 
Stove in the world ; and the very perfect m anner in which 
it is made and finished makes
THE GOOD SAMARITAN
T h e  M o d  D e s i r a b l e ,
T h e  M o d  t t r u a i i f a l ,  *
T h e  M o s t  K c o i io n i i e a l*
T h e  M o d  P e r f e c t ,
A n d  th o  M ost V a lu a b le  o f  S T O V E S , effects win e-s.
Innum erable reference-- run be given but its excellencies i 
can only be appreciated by its m
Rockland, May 9, 1660.
Persons w ho, from the. injudicious use of liquors, have 
becom e dejected, and their nervous system  shall* red, con­
stitutions broken dow n, and subject to that horrible curse 
to hum anity, the De i .erilm  T kemens, will almo.-t im m e­
d iately , feel the happy and healthy invigorating eilicncy of 
Dr. H am ’s Invigorating Spirit.
WHAT IT W ILL DO.
r>o<.» o,ir. wiut- pi-iM full nn uftcn «» necessary.
One dose will rem ove all Bail Spirits.
O re  dose will cure H eart burn.
T hree doses will cure Indigestion.
C ue do>e will give you a Good Appetite.
One dose will stop  Hie distressing pains o f Dyspepsia.
One do-e will remove the disties-iug mid disagreeable 
effects of W ind or Flatulency, and as soon as the stomach 
receives ihe Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load and all 
painful feelings w ill he removed.
One dose will rem ove ihe m ost distressing pains of Colic, 
either iu the stom ach or bowel*.
A lew do-, s will rem ove all obstructions in the Kidney, 
Bladder or U rinary Organs.
Persons who a re  seriou.-lv afilined with any Kidney I 
Com plaints a re  assured speedy relief by a dose or two, 
and a  radical cure by the use o f one >r tw o bottles.
NIG H TLY  D ISSIPA TIO N .
Persons who, from di.-sipattng too niu<*h over night, and 
feel the evil effects o f the poisonous liquors, in violent 
headache.-, sickness a t stom ach weakness, giddiness, \.c . ,  ! 
will find one do.-e will lem ove all had feelings.
Ladies of weak and sickly constitu tion , should take In­
v ig o ra tin g -p irit tlnee  times a d a y ; it will m ake them 
strong, healthyt’iiid happy, remove all obstructions and ir- ; 
regularities from tlse m cii-triial organs, and resto re  the ! 
bloom id health  and beauty to the carew orn  face.
During I'regnaney it will he found an invaluable medi-I 
cine to remove disagreeable sensations at the stom ach.
All the proprietor asks, is a tria l, and to induce this he 
has pul u;> the 1n vicor .v ti.no S p ir it  in pint bottles, at 
5(» i euts, qu irts $1.
General Depot, 48 W ater Street, N. Y.
M. S. Be it a , and W E E K S A 1“  >TTER. W holesale 
Agent, Boston. Sold in Rockland by C. 1*. LESSEN DEN. 
F. G. COOK, and J . S. I Ia LL A CL). Sold in Thoinaslun 
bv W m. M. COOK.
May 15, I860. 21ly
&, T. A.
< E W E L L ’S
UNI VERSA L
C O U G H  R E M E D Y
For nil Throat nud Lung Complaint*, from
C o m m o n  C o u g h s  t o  A c t u a l  C o n s u m p t i o n .
11 UN NEW KLL’S
J  U S T I ,  V O E  Li E  H It A  T  E  L>
TOLU AN0BYE
The Natural nettl Sure Remedy for all
N E R V O U S  C O M P L A I N T S
From Neuralgia through all 
ever used to that o f Delirium Ti 
chief cau-e of Disease
L O S S  O F  S L E E P
S alt Rhkcm P ills—For Erysipelas, Eruptions,
,_.t_____ the Face.
No. 15.—Rheumatic P ills.—For Pain, Lameness, or Sore­
ness in the Chest, Back, Loins, or Limbs.
A.—For Fever aud Ague, Chill Fover, Dumb Ague, Old 
Mismanaged Agues.
1».—For Piles, Blind or Bleeding, Internal or External.
0 .—For Sore, Weak, nr Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids; Fail­
ing, Weak, or Blurred Sight.
C.—For Catarrh, of Ling standing or recent, either with 
obstruction or profuse discharge.
W. C.—For Whooping Cough, abating it3 violence and 
shortening its course.
In all acute diseases, such as Fevers, Inflammations, 
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Croup, Rheumatism, and such erup­
tive diseases as Scarlet Fever, Measles, anil Erysipelas, the 
advantage of giving the proper remedies promptly is ob­
vious, and in all such cases the specifies act like a charm. 
The entire disease is often arrested at once, anil in all cases 
the violence of the attack is moderated, the disease short­
ened, and rendered less dangerous.
Coughs and Colds, which are of such frequent occurrence, 
and which so often lay the foundation of diseased lungs, 
bronchitis and consumption, may ail be at once cured by 
the Fever and Cough Pills.
In  all chronic diseases, such ns Dyspepsia, Weak Stomach, 
Constipation, Liver Complaints, Piles, Female Debility, and 
Irregularities, * Id Headaches, Sore or Weak Eyes, Catarrh, 
Salt Rheum, and other old eruptions, the case lias specifics 
whose proper application will afford a cure in almost every 
instance. Often the cure of a shade chronic difficulty, such 
as Dyspepsia, Piles or Catarrh, Headache or Female Weak­
ness, has more than paid for the case ten times over.
PRICK.
Case of 20 vials complete, in morocco, and Book..............$5
Case of 20 vials, and Book, plain...........................................  4
Case of 15 numbered boxes, and Book................................. -
Case of 6 boxes, numbered, and Book........................_■----- 1
Single numbered boxes, with directions................... 2.» cents.
Single lettered boxes, u itIt directions.........................50 cents.
Large case of 2 <*/.. vials, for planters and physicians....§15
AI .SO SPECIFICS.
Fok Asthma or PiiTinsia—Oppressed, Difficult, Labored 
Breathing, attended with Cough and Expectoration. Price, 
50 cents per box.
For Ear Disciiakols vni* Dkafn* --.—Discharges from the 
Ear, the result of Scar’-: Kev-r, M-ad---, or Mercurials. 
For Noises in the Head, Hard: * -s of Hearing, and Ringing 
in the Ears, and Ear-ache. Pric
For SckoitTLa.—Enlarged GI:u 
eil Tonsils, Swellings and Old Ul»
.Children. Price, 50 cents per b*
For Gkxblai. Dkbility.—Ph>*
Either the re.-idt of Sickness, Ex 
liausting Discharges. P rice ,. n .
For Dropsy.—Fluid Accunmla 
Scanty Secretions. Price. 5b cei
For" Ska-Sickness.—Deathly !
Vomiting. Sic.': :c.-s from riding 
per box.
For Urisarv Disjcai 
cult. Pait.ful I'rinatio
cents per box. , ,
For Skminm. Emissions.—Involuntary Discharges and 
Consequent Pr*--tralion ami Debility. Bad Results of Evil 
Habits. The most successful 
and may be relied upon as i 
tions, $1 per box.
Persons who wish to place 
sional care, or to seek tuivici 
sn, at his office 562 Broadwa 
o rb y lc tl
OUR REMEDIES BY MAIL.
f what kind j
' cents per lio? 
iIs, Enlarged and Imlurat- 
er-, Scrofulous Cachexy of
• al t.r Nervous Weakness, 
c-: eve Medication, or Ex- 
ci.ts per box.
ii*us. Tumid Swellings, with
id eflic:
themselves under the profes- 
» c.f Prof. Hi mriikeys, can il*v 
v, dai'.- i'r*!in s A.M. to SP.M.
akc upLook over the 
choose, and inch rue :i:» • - 
by mail to our ad Ires--, at N 




In t?ie United States. Addre^
62 Br-adw: It \v-York* 
r express,
sire r.n active, efficient A gen 
ii t verv t»*'> ii **r conmiunit, 
l>  ^ K.' H U M PH REY S .t t ’*>. 
• . ! • • A V. N
m.il r .  G COOK, No. t. p 
l l i t l l l .N s o N . T iioiiiit-ton;
March ID, I860.
;M )M N , N o 6 Kitnb.T 
Palm er Bio* k, Rockbtu 
.ml dealers generally.
W A L T E u V  W OOD.
£0lf
or Sale.
m i lE  B l II DING culled the T ate  Bu il d - 
I situated at the brook, said biii'ding
vill lie sold low if ni>pli«*d lor imitiediately
T he G reat Central Active Principal of the T olu Ano- 
Ij ne is a true developm ent i I the O iigiual N aiur tl O piate. 
In all cases w herever Opium has been used and its baneful 
s ed, no rem ark of ours cun adequately coiit- 
, aud no decision is equal to a filial The 
A ni.d\lie contains not u particle of Opium, ami the most 
delicate constitution can use it w ith safety. The per­
fect 1> natural sta le  it keeps aud leaves the Patient should 
recommend it to Physicians who have long sought the true 
devt-lopn en t,and  to P atients who want natu ral results.
T he basis ol the Universal Gough Remedy is that free­
dom Iroui a 'l eoinpenents which b\ tliegrc .it erro r in com ­
pounding, produce com plete inerts, instead ol real cures.— 
W e place no restrain t on its u>e every hour in the day,
, . and ask all Pa tien ts to make it the natu ral enemy to all
particulars inqure o fM A R \ B I A I L, Coughs, T in out or Lung Com plaints bv a perfect freedom 
hill, Ma--., or T . T . T A T E , Kocklm.d. . o f MII|I|1CS| tion. For iiill.ttmnalory ?5ore ’1 Itroat ii is a per- 
S tree t, enquire feet Remedy, and tor W hooping C’oupit checks all the 
spasm s at.ii allow s the Cough to have its run ia a  quiet 
w ay.
W ith the spirit th a t w e court all investigation, and reud- 
to answ er all itiquities, may we iu return ask all to 
he cautious to purchase only of those they can rely upon. 
“ Prices w ithin the reach o f all.”
GENERAL AGENTS. ®
J .  \ Y .  I I  U N N K \V  E L L  Sc C O .
7 A. 8 t.'ommereinl W harf, Boston. 
G K O . I l l  N N E W E L L .
145 W ater S treet, N ew  York. 
Under the special supervision of
J O H N  L . H U N N E W E L L ,
C h e m i s t  vY P h a r m a c e u t i s t ,  B o s t o n ,  M a ^ , ,
W hose signature covers Ihe cork- o f the genuine only, and 
to whom  address all com m unications.
Sold bv all respectable dealers everyw here.
J .S .  IIALL A GO, agents h r Rocklund ; W . M. COOK, 
Thm i.nstnn ; F • U. F L E T C H E R , Cam den ; VV. K. DUN­
CAN, Line olnville.
May 12, 1860. (is2m) 18tf
n  T I I E
S  R U S S I A  S A L V E  
v  V E G E T A B L B  0 1 N T H E M
O Hju been used nnd sold In Boston for the last Thirty  Years, and its virtues have stood the test of time.
H  RUSSIA SALVE CURES BURNS,
n  RUSSIA SALVE CURES CANCERS.
F *  RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EYES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ITCH .
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FELONS.
^  RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALD HEAD.
0  RUSSIA SALVE CURES NETTLE RASH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CUTS.
Cjl RUSSIA SALVE CURES CORNS.
Q  RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS,
t RUSSIA SALVE CURES SALT RHEUYI.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORES.
■ RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLEA  BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES W HITLOW S.
Q  RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS.
. RUSSIA SALVE CURES W ARTS.
&  RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORF. N IP PL E S ,
r ,  RUSSIA SALVE CURES STIES.
* 2  RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
C3 RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGW ORM .
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY.
\Sl RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE I.IPS. 
j  RUSSIA SALVE CURES ING ROW IN G  N A ILS gQ
Cj RUSSIA SALVE CURES S P ID E R  STINGS.
•H RUSSIA SALVE CURES SH IN G LES. 0
[fl RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERU PTIO N S. &
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOSQUITO BITES.
®  RUSSIA SALVE CURES CH ILBLA IN S,
fd  RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIM BS.
p  RUSSIA SALVE CURES W EN S. ^
- J  RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EARS. H
[Q  RUSSIA SALVE CURES BOILS. Q
r l  RUSSIA SALVE CURES FI.ESH WOUNDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES T ILE S, 
ff) RUSSIA SALVE CURES BR UISES.
*  RUSSIA SALVE CURES CH A PPED  HANDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPRA IN S.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SW ELLED NOSE, 
y  RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERY SIPELA S.
J  RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME W R IST .
Bites of Venomous l ’optilcs nre instantly cured by thl*
lQ E X C C C .I.E X T  O I X T jI IE X T .
'Jj  EVEHY MOTHER W ITH  CHILDREN, Q
a\ a n d  n i l  H e a d s  o f  F a m i l i e s ,  U
U  Should keep a Box in the cupboard, or on the shelf; J*)
ATWOOD’S
Q U I N I N E  T O isT ia
BI TTERS,
The Bob! A rom atic Tonic ever ottered to 
the Puldic .
RECOM M ENDED BY T IIE  FACULTY
F o r  i t s  S u p er io r  M e d ic in a l Q u a lit ie s .
TH IS elegant compoml which has secured the confidence and endorsem ent of rnoat of the leading Phyni. i ms o f  
New England, is u paintuble and efficient form of Quinine, 
containining all the peculiar virtues of PicitRt:vixx iu h k , 
carefully combined w ith various lon ic t and stomachics', 
and cannot fail to meet the w an ts of the debilitated. '
It is a mild tonic  to the stom ach, increa-ing the appe­
tite, assisting digestion, pre-eminently good in dyspepsia, 
strengthening and invigorating to the digestive and nervous 
system s a fte r prostrating  diseases ; and in fever and ague, 
or kindred com plaints, its aid is invaluable.
For diarrhoea, dysentery and cholera morbus, the public 
m ay re.-t assured there i« nor can he any better general 
remedy.
One of t h e ’very best Physicians in Boston has said 
“ th a t it is the best p reparation  ol Billers m at hus ever 
hem  offered to the public.”
Put up in half pint as well as quart bo ttles, in order 
that all may convince them selves of ns -operior merits.
For further particu lars reference is made to the printed 
circulars.
FOR SALE BY
C H A S . H , A T W O O D ,
ID CENTRAL ST., BOSTON..
And by Druggists every where.
Boston, Sept. 1, i860. ]y37
Scrofula, or King’s Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the 
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated, 
weak, and poor. Hein" in the circulation, it 
pervades the whole body, and may burst out 
in disease on any part of it. No or:;an is free 
from its attacks, nor is there one which it may 
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously 
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis­
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth 
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and, 
above all, by the venereal infection. What­
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con­
stitution, descending “ from parents to children 
unto the third and fourth generation; ” indeed, 
it seems to be the rod of Him who says, “ I 
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon 
their children.”
Its effects commence by deposition from the 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in 
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed 
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on 
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor­
ruption, wiiieh genders in the blood, depresses 
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu- 
i tions not only suffer from scrofulous com­
plaints, but they have far less power to with­
stand' -ihe attacks of other diseases: conse­
quently vast numbers perish by disorders 
which, although not scrofulous in their nature, 
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the 
system. Most of the consumption which de­
cimates the human family has its origin directly 
in this scrofulous contamination; and many 
i destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain, 
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or 
are aggravated hy the same cause.
One quarter of all our people are scrofulous; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking in­
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate 
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in­
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise. 
Such a medicine we supply in
A Y E R ’S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our times can devise for this every­
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com­
bined from the most active remedial* that have 
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul 
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the 
’ system from ifis destructive eon-equences. 
Hence it should be employed for the cure of 
not only Scrofula, but also those other affec­
tions which arise from it, such as E ruptive 
and Skin D iseases, St. Anthony’s F ire, 
R ose, or E rysipelas, P imples, Pustules, 
Blotches, P lains and Boii.s, Tumors, T etter 
and Salt R hf.um, Scald H ead, R ingworm, 
R heumatism, Syphilitic and Mercurial Dis­
eases, D ropsy, D yspepsia, D ebility, and, 
indeed, all Complaints arising from \  itia- 
ted on I mpure Blood. The popular belief 
in “  impurity o f the blood” i- founded in truth, 
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. The 
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa­
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without which sound health is impossible in 
contaminated constitutions.
Ayers Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
are so composed that disease within the range of 
their action can rarely withstand *»r evade them, 
their penetrating properties search, and cleanse, 
aiul invigorate every portion of the human organ­
ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring 
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these 
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with 
pain or physical debility is astonished to find his 
health or energy restored by a remedy at once so 
simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-day < run plaints 
of every body, but ai>o many formidable and 
dangerous diseases. The agent i flow named is 
pleased to furnish gratis my American Almanac, 
containing certificates of their c u d  s and directions 
for their use in the following eemphant ■ ( ’vstfre- 
ticss, Heartburn, Iltaduche ari *n> a from  disorder til 
stomach, Xuwica, Iudiyestion, I ' a m u o n  Morbid 
Inaction o f the Bowels, Flatulency. Loss oj Appe­
tite, Jaundice, and other kindred complaints, 
arising from a low state of the body or obstruction 
of its functions.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Influenza* H oarseness, 
Croup. B ronch itis , Incip ient Consump­
tio n , and for the re lie f  of Consumptive 
P a tien ts  iu advanced stages o f the 
d isease .
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so nu­
merous arc the cases of its cures, that almost 
ever}* section of country abounds in persons pub­
licly known, who have been restored from alarming 
and even desperate diseases of the lungs by its 
use. When once tried, its superiority over every 
other medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape 
observation, and where its virtues are known, the 
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ 
for the distressing and dangerous affections of tne 
pulmonary organs that are incident to our climate. 
While many inferior remedies thrust upon the 
community have failed and been discarded, this 
has gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits 
on the afflicted they can never forget, and pro­
duced cures too numerous and too remarkable to 
be forgotten.
PREPARED BY
, J .  C . A Y E R  & CO.
L O W E I .L ,  M A S S .
G. UOOK, mri »\ I*. IES-K.M>EX. Unrk- 
tapm nn, Damar-
Rocklnnd, May 6, i860.
I 1 E M E N W A Y  &  J O N E S ’, .
M a i n  S t r e e t .
2 . if
WAJB&SS f i « 0 W
Y arn s, F lan n els &c.
W . O. FO LLER ,
SPEAR BLOCK,
A g e n t  f o r  t h e  N V n r rc u  F a c t o r y ,
H AS on hand a good stock of their
V A U X S ,  F L A X X F . h S ,  C A S S I M K R E S  A X D  
S a t i u e t t r i ,
which w in  be sold at the Factory prices for Cash o r W ool 
R ockland, Aug. 17, 1859. 3 Itf
Ol'ASH! r o t , ,* i t !p O T POTASH!
A t wholesale ami relail a t Ihe m anufactory of
IIE.MEN WAY ir JO N E S, 
SOU Main Street.
MANHOOD,
H O W  L O S T , H O W  R E S T O R E D -
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope,
A LEC TU R E ON T H E  N A TU R E, T R E A T M E N T  AND  
RADICAL CU BE O F SPERM a T O R B IK E a , o r Seminal 
W eakness, Sexual Debility, Nervousness and Involuntary 
Euiis.-ions, producing lm potency , C onsum ption und Men­
ial and l*liy>i‘:al D ebility.
B v ROB. J .  C U LV E R W E L L  M. D.,
T he im portan t fuel that ihe awful consequences of self- 
ahuse may be effecnully  removed w iihnut internal me< i- 
clues or ihe dangerous applications o f caustics, instru- , 
m en's, medicmed bougies, ami o ilier em pirical devises, is 
here e ieurlj dem onstrated, mid ttie entirely new and high­
ly successful t rein men t, as adopted by ihe celebrated mi 
ilior fully explained, by menus o f which every one is ena­
bled to cure him self perfectly, ami at ihe least possible 
cost, thereby nvoiding a 'l ihe advertised nosiiuu is o f ihe 
•lav. T his Lecture will prove a boon to thousands and 
thousands. i ,, . ■ n ni,,..
, s ™ t um l.Tsral to any o.lJre»3 post paid, on the receipt | ,  , nrrlMu.1.,| lu
of iwo postage stam ps, by addressing D r CH . J . C.
K LIN E, M. D., 480 F irst Avenue, N ew  York, Post Box
(491y) 31
C A S E  O F  A C C ID E N T .
H  Frico, 25 Cents per Box. **
Put up in large size metal boxes, with an enpraved 
wrapper, similar to the above engraving, without 
which none are genuine.
Sold In the United States and Canada hy all venders of 
Patent Medicines, Unionists, at most of the 
country stores, and by
Redding & Co., Proprietors,
N o . 8 S t a t e  S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n .
BARNES k  PARK, Wholesale Agents,
N E W  YORK.
N ovem ber 2,1859. 451y
DR. C. H. SHOLES,
P r o f e s s o r  o f  D i s e a s e s  o f  W o m e n .  
r p l lE  only regular G raduate Physician advertising in Bos- L ton. gives particu lar attention to Diseases t*I W om en, 
especially those suffering from any disarrangement ol Ihe 
Me n st k im l  S vstf.m. Married or single Ladies may ap­
ply with sa 'e iy  nnd in confidence, for relief from the ninny 
misfortunes peculiar to  the sex.
L t N A l i  M I X T U R E .
1 have prepared a Medicine for ihe purpose o f regulat­
ing Ihe M onthly  S ickness, which I have Usod for Ihe lust 
ten \ ears w ith ihe most unbounded success. T he follow­
ing recommendation insufficient.
“  Its iinilorm success, even in ex trem e cases, is ns aston­
ishing as it is satisfactory ’’ — [Journal ol Am. Med. ienee
1 have hundreds of private assurances ol ihe sam e hap- 
-u lls, but for obvious reasons I cannot place them 
be'ore ihe public.
li is ihe very best tiling know n for the purpose, and in 
cases of obstruction , alter nil oilier m eans have failed, will 
surely produce ihe desired effect, a cure  is guaranteed in 
all cast s or ihe price will he refunded. Purely vegetable, 
and perfectly safe a l all tim es.
C a U TH lN.—Never purchase any medicine of ih is na­
tu re  of any one, if left about the countrv for stile. Such 
ties* rvi; g of no confidence w hatever
Experienced nurses and pleasant rooms for those w ho 
wish lo rem ain under my care.
Address Dr. L*. 11. WHOLES, 127 Court  St r e e t , Bos­
ton .
Boston. May 23, 1660. 231y
N o tice .
r p i l E  C om m ittee on Account* nml C la im ., w ill meet Rt n , „  _  , ,  ,  v  ,  p  u  ______ -__ .•
1  Ihe S i,.re ol l.enmlur W eek., . I.e llr.l F .ldny of e-.ch ! \ A !  U l l  h  C O  l I O N  \ \  A L P ,  Il S u p e r io r  Q rtl 
iiu.mli, m 7 o 'clock, 1*. M., for ihe purpose o f  ex.iiiinm g | * * cle. fur sale bv
W a r p , W a r p .
claim s ngaiusl the city .
W . II. T1TCOM B, C hairm an. 
Rockland, A pril 17, 18G0. l ‘ «f Bocklaud, Aug. 17, 1859.
M l
Shefcpscol Bridg 
I'ihington ; J. S Green. I
; O. W . Guidon, ’1 huinu.
.?. Bo
and
W . O. FU LLER,
S pear block.
hi:*. wb\*lo\v,
sici.m, presents to 
, her
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
FOR C H IL D R E N  T E E lf l IN G , 
w hich greatly  facilitates the process ol teething, by soft­
ening the gJUis, r-ducing all inti • illation -w ill allay ALL 
PAIN and spasmodic acti in, ami it
S L R  E  T O  IL E G  L L A T E  T I I E  B O W  E L S .
will give rest to yourselves,
R elief and H ealth to your In fan ts.
\V £have  put up and sold this article for over leu venrs, 
and « AN s#.\V, IN C O N FID E N C E  AND T K U TH  of it, 
what we have t ever been able to sav of unv o ther medi­
cine. n f .v e r  h a s  i t  f a i l e d ; in  a s i n g l e  i n ­
s t a n c e  'I t > E F F E C T  A C l R E , timely usetl.—
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by m y  
one w ho used it. On the con trary , all are delighted with 
its opt rations, and speak in term s o f commendation of its 
magical effects and medical virtues. W e speak iu this 
m a t te r "  W H A T  W E DO K N O W ,” after ten years’ ex­
perience, AND PI.EDG E OUR REPU TA TIO N  FOR th e  
FU L FILLM EN T  O F W ll .\  r  W E H ERE D ECLA RE.— 
In alm ost every instance w here the infant is suffering from 
pain nnd exhaustion, re lief will be found iu fifteen or 
tw enty m inutes after ihe syrup is administered.
T his valuable preparation is the presc iption nf one of 
the most E X PE R IE N C E D  nud SKILi FI I, NURSES in 
New England, and lias been usetl w ith N EV ER  FAILING 
SU C C EaS in
T H O U S A N D S  O F  C A S K S .
I t  not only relieves ihe child from pain, but invigorates 
ihe stom ach nud bowels, corrects acidity, and gives roue 
and energy to the w hole system . It w ill a lm ost instantly 
relieve
G r ip in g  in  th o  B o w e ls  an d  W in d  C olic
and overcom e convulsions, w hich, if not speedily tem e- 
died, end hi death. W e believe it the BEST und >URE*JT  
REM EDY IN T IIE  W O RLD , in all cases of D YSEN­
TER Y  an*l D Ia RRIKEA  !N C H ILD R EN , whether it 
arises from teething, or Iroui any oilier cause. e w ould 
s a y  io ev e i^ iu tn h e r w ho has a child sintering from any 
o f the foregoing com plaint*—DO N o  I L E T  YOUR 
PR E JU D IC E S NOR T .iE  PR E JU D IC E S OF O T H E R S, 
stand between you ami your suffering child, and the relief 
tha t will be SU RE—yes. ABS 4.1 F E L Y s t  u E —to fol­
low  the use o f ibis medicine, if  timely used. Full direc­
tions for using will accom pany each bottle. None genu­
ine unless ihe lac-simile o f C U R T IS  A. PERKIN’S, New- 
York, is on ihe outside w rapper.
Soid by Druggists throughout the world,
P r i n c i p a l  O f l lc e ,  1 3  C o l l a r  S t r c c f ,  X .  V .
PRICE ONLY 25 CENT S PER BOTTLE-
C. 1*. FE.s-iENUEN Agent for RockhwU anj vicinity.
May 7,1880. idly
